Searching for
His Spirit
■aJ

This ¥¥B0 k the new eeilee. o/ '^
" K n o w Y o u r F a lth ,’\ c e lle d ’
"Pathways of the Spirit,” takes a
look at the H oly Spirit In our lives.

A ‘Morai ^
Imperative’
• In the second draft of their

pastoral letter, the U.S. Bishops
■explain why they must reject nu
clear war.
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Will L Have
A Future?
A recent survey shows some
Denver area youth are more than
a little concerned about the possi
bility of nuclear tvar.
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^ Election
1982
The ballot will be long, and vot
ers would do well to know what
they’re going to do before they
reach the polls.
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Alumni Reunion at S t Thomas* Seminary
Alumni of St. Thomas' Seminary came from as far away
as California and Massachusetts for their annual reunion
Oct. 19 and 20 at the seminary. Among the returning alumni
was retired Army Col. Elmore P. Moore (in the photo at left
with Mrs. Moore,-Archbishop Jam es V. Casey and Vincen
tian Father Paul Golden, seminary rector). Moore, from the
class of 1932, studied at St. Thomas' for six years before
leaving to join the Army. He received a plaque in recog

Photos by Joseph's Camera

nition of his long-standing and generous support of the
seminary and the alumni association. Presented with
certificates of appreciation by alumni president Father
James Morgan, pastor of Sacred Heart in Cheyenne Wells,
were silver jubilarians Father Philip Colibraro, Alan J.
Cushing. Emmanuel Gabel, Joseph Lievens, Daniel Perlinski and John Slattery. Archbishop Casey was principal
celebrant at the concelebrated alumni Mass (photo at top).
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Hum an Rights Called W orse
AIU IIH ISH O r SO FK IC K
'.’(Ml .loscphinc S lr r f l

I)fnvor.('OHn20«

Official
APPOINTMENT
UevtTfml Dean K. Kumba to be Associate Pastor of
St. Mary s Parish, t.’olorado Springs, effective Nov. 15.
1982
SCHEDULES
ARCIIHISliOP JA M ES V. CASEY
.Sunday, Oct ;tl, 10 a.m. and Noon, Denver. St Jam es
Church. Concelehrated Masses, Pastoral Visit.
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Wedm'sday, Oct. 27, Noon. Minoru Yasui Community
Volunteer Awards.
Thursday, Oct. 28, 7 JO p.m.. Speech on Ecumenism
at St. Mary s (.'hurch, Littleton.
I'riday, 0< t 29, 10 15 a.m . Retreat for Elderly.
Hethlehem Center.
Thursday. Nov 4, 5:80 p.m., Colorado Women's Em
ployment and Education Meeting at the Pastoral Center
BISHOP RICHARD C. HANIFEN
Monday. Nov 1, 7 :U) p in , Denver, Cuardian Angels
t.'hurch, Concelehratwl Mass and Confirmation.
Tue.sday. Nov 2, 7::t0 p ni.. Colorado Springs. Church
Ollices Hoard Room, Vicariate t^nincil .Meeting
Eriday. Nov. li. li p.m.. Colorado Springs, Glen Eyrie,
'lilting Lite Panel.
Saturday. Nov li, 7 p m . Colorado S[)rings. Renet
Hill .\iielion Dinner
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TORONTO (N O — Contrary to staieinents by the V S
government, the human rights situation in El Salvador is
worsening, according to Canadian Bishop John Sherlock of
London. Ont
The bishop commented after returning from a one wwk
investigative trip to the Central American country at the
invitation of Rishop Arturo Rivera Damas, apostolic admin
istrator of the Archdiocese of San Salvador
The U S. government has been saying that tlH- huiaan
rights situation has been improving and has used this to
support its plan to ship more arms to the .Salvadoran
government.
"On the contrary the human rights situation is getting
worse." said Rishop .Sherlock
The bishop said many Salvadorans tyolieve their govern
ment is oppressive but at the same time fear that the
Slavadoran conflict is becoming internationaliri-d t>e< au.'keol

N 0 w‘ Priest to:Say
Mass at Mt. Carmel
S e r v ite F a th e r Neil
Joseph Arrigale, ordained a
priest for the Servite Order
Oct. 23 in Fullerton. Calif ,
by Rishop William Johnson,
will celebrate Mass at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
Denver, on Oct. 31 at 11 a m.

The newly ordained priest
attended St Thomas College
Seminary. Denver His first
assignment will be at St
Philip Church, Fullerton,
Calif.

Correction
Thomas J. Gargan of Den
ver is chairman of the Cath
olic Scouting Committee of
the Archdiocese of Denver,
not retired as the Register
said Oct 20 in reporting that
W illiam A. Stew art of
Lakewood has been named
chairman of the Denver
C a th o lic C om m ittee on
Scouting,

Two PrI

F'ather Neil Arrigale

Father Dies

A concelebrated
ted Mass of
Christian Burial is to be of
fered Oct. 28 at 10 a.m. at
Our Lady of Grace Church
for Jam es J . Moynihan,
father of two priests. Father
Jam es F. Moynihan, pastor
of Our Lady of Grace, and
J e s u it F a th er Neal P.
Moynihan of Puebio.
ll ie deceased is aiso sur
vived by another son, John

J. of Denver, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Morriss of
Wheat Ridge.
He was (he grandfather of
Sisters Mary Frances Mor
riss, Wichita, Kans., and
M a ry Jo h n M o r r is s ,
Portland, Ore.-, and of Afary
Ellen and Girard Morriss,'
and the cousin of Father
John J . Doherty of Denver.

.Soviet-blix- support tor the guerrillas fighting the govern
ment
They don t want El Salvador to be caught in an international dispute between the great powers,” Bishop
Sherhx-k said "But this is what appears to be happening."
The bishop also supported a negotiated solution to the
ctmflict and said he hoped this could begin prior to the
shipping of more U S arms to the Salvadoran government.
The Salvadoran bishops issued a statement in July
calling for a negotiated solution between the warring
parties
Rishop Sherlock said he was impressed by the dedication
of Salvadoran Christians

«
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Radio,
TV Log

I

Father Maurice M clnerney
A r c h d io c e s a n D ir e c t o r o f R a d io a n d T V
388-4411, Ext. 267

w

RADIO
All times are on Sunday
unless otherwise noted
Just Think Catholic Religious News; KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a m , KNAB, Burlington, 1140 9 a.m .; KWYD,
Colorado Springs, FM 105.5 5 p.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart program: KBOL, Boulder, 1490. 6:45
a m.; KVOR. Colorado Springs, 1300, 7 a.m .; K’YOU,
Greeley. 1450 AM, 9:30 p.m.; KGRE, Greeley, 92.5 FM ,
9:30 p.m.
Faith of My People, noon to 12:15 p.m. Saturday,
Colorado Springs KPIK 1580 AM; with Deacon Tony
Sandoval of St. William's Church. Ft. Lupton.
La Hora Guadalupana. with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 khz); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.
La Fe de Mi Gente, with Deacon Antonio and Mrs.
Maud Sandoval; Denver, Sunday, 7:15 a.m ., KBNO AM
(1220 khz).
Community Bible Program: How God Sees R ela
tionships, with Deacon Antonio and Mrs. Maud Sandoval,
KBRN (800 khz) Saturday, 7:30 a.m.

TELEVISION

All times are on Sundays
"House of the Lord.” KMGH-TV Channel 7.6:30 a.m.
Mass for Shutins, ” KWGN, Channel 2 ,8 a.m. Father
John O Connell, celebrant and homilist.
^ "Sacred Heart Program,” 5:45 a.m ., KBTV, Channel
"American Catholic,” with Father John Powell,
KBDI Channel 12, 3:30 p.m. “Love and the Fam ily.”
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Q ‘Will I Have
A Future?’
Some Youths Feel Hopeless,
Depressed, Survey Shows
B y Jn lie A sh e r

Regliter Staff
“ Will I have a future?” is a question that
weighs heavily on the minds of a number of
young people recently surveyed in the metro
Denver area. Many are convinced they won’t
reach adulthood.
Many are more than a little concerned
about the nuclear arms race.
Over 80 percent of a group of 13- to 18-yearolds are concerned about depression.
Those are two areas of significant concern
revealed in a recent survey of 593 youths
conducted by volunteers who work with the
archdiocesan Catholic Youth Services’ On
Call program according to Vie Thorgren, On
Call director.

> i -

Hopalaaanaaa
Youths are usually thought of as op
tim istic, Mrs. Thorgren said, but the Denver
area youths surveyed indicated more than
one reason for their sense of hopelessness or
fear about their future.
“ These kids were bom in the TV media
generation and they are aware of the social
issues, the nuclear issues and the economic
issues,” she said. “ What they need is an
opportunity to, in a healthy way, look at the
issues they are struggling with and talk about
them .”
A prevalent attitude among today’s youths
Mrs. Thorgren said, is that they should “ grab
for everything and experience everything
right now.”

-

why and are unsure how to deal with their
depression.
Eighty-eight percent said they think of
dying or being killed, and 82 percent said they
get into moods in which they can’t seem to
cheer up. Almost half, 48 percent, said they
felt no one really knows them, and 44 percent
said they don’t feel their parents understand
them. About 54 percent said “No” to the
statem ent “ I feel that my peers accept the
real m e.”
Mrs. Thorgren, who has a master’s degree
in clinical psychology and counseling, pre
pared the survey, which included statements
youths could answer with “Yes” or “ No”
responses as well as several open-ended
questions.
The survey was taken between February
and April 1982 as part of the 60-hour training
program for On Call volunteers, who are
required to do a research project to get in
touch with where young people are emo
tionally. On Call volunteers offer help to
youths having trouble coping with a problem
related to drugs, alcohol, sexuality or loss of
a loved one.
Mrs. Thorgren pointed out that the survey
cannot be used to generalize about all youths.

Youth Groups and Schools

Some of the surveys were done with parish
youth groups, and some were conducted
through public high schools. Rural, suburban
and city youths are represented as well as
youths of all faiths.
“ It is extremely valid for youth involved in
youth groups, but if Church-involved youth
More Control
Young people need to be made aware that are hurting, what about the ones who don’t
they can have more control over their lives, have Church involvement?” she added.
Survey results on moral questions show
she said.
“ Together we can find solutions...we are that 55.3 percent approve of sex outside of
more than ‘body’ people...There is more to m arriage, 'but respondents qualified that
life than the here and now,” added Thorgren, statement. ’They said they felt tt e twapeople
who contends that the prevalence of depres should love each other and that they should
sion in today’s society is because of “ a spiri accept responsibility for their actions.
There was very stong disapproval of pro
tual sickness.”
In the survey nearly half of the youths miscuous or casual sex.
Eighty percent reported they no longer
rep o rted themselves as frequently de
smoked pot although they have tried it. There
pressed. Most said they do not understand
was nearly unanimous (97 percent) rejection
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Photo by Jam es Baca

Are many youths fearful of the future?
of other drugs as “ harmful, stupid or danger
ous.”
As for drinking, 81.3 percent said they felt
drinking was okay and that there is nothing
wrong with occassionally getting drunk but
they felt they would stop if their drinking
became uncontrollable.
On Church-related questions, 56.3 percent
of those surveyed indicated they felt the
Church is irrelevant, not interested in resolv
ing world problems or not concerned about
individuals.
Frequent responses about what the Church
should do for young people included help
them learn what being a Christian really
means, find meaning and purpose in life, find
a good basis for dwiding right and wrong and
find acceptance ih a group of people who
really care about each other.
Concerning the Gospel, 38 percent said they
felt the main emphasis of the Gospel is on
God’s rule for “ right living” and 32 percent
reported they didn’t know much about it.
Mrs. Thorgren wants to make people, espe-

d aily parents and youth ministers, survey
results so that they can help young people
deal with depression and uncertainty about
the future.
Some signs of serious depression to watch
for, she said, include sadness, withdrawal,
fatigue, sleeplessness, recurring nightmares,
unreasonabel fear and anxiety of people and
places, excessive self-criticism, sharp or
sudden mood changes, frantic activity, in
ability to hold a job, an overwhelming_feel
ing that life is meaningless, drug or alcohol
usage, or suicidal thoughts or actions.
Mrs. Thorgren said normal pains and hurts
of growing up and making mistakes usually
involves some depression, but she feels the
prevalence of depression is caused by at
titudes in society.
“There is an attitude in our society that
pain is bad all the time so if we experience
pain we get rid of it by engaging in activity or
taking pain pills or whatever,” she said.
“Adults model that...and that’s something
(Continued on Pago 13 )

Liberal Education Key to ‘Remaking' World
Father Hesburgh on Its Survival
B y Ju lie A sh er

•

*
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Regliter Staff
Despite the seemingly overwhelming problems of the
arm s race, oppression, world hunger and human injustices,
the world can be “ re-invigorated” if men and women
rededicate themselves to learning what it means to be
“truly human.”
Notre Dame president Father Theodore Hesburgh feels
the key to “ re-invigorating” the world is the survival of
liberal education.

Common Good
“ The individual concern has all but buried the common
good ... We do have a world to remake, but it’s hard to
imagine a success unless liberal education is ... the central
focus of education,” Father Hesburgh told those gathered
Oct. 13 at the Fairmont Hotel for a banquet closing Loretto
Heights College Week ’82.
T a th e r Hesbhrgh, who has been president of the nation’s
foremost Catholic university for 30 years, addressed the
question, “ Will Liberal Education Survive?”
It is through liberal education that one learns what it
means to be “truly human,” and “we learn how individuals
define morality gnd how to recognise our freedom and the
responsibility of our.citisenship,.”.tbe priest said.

L

“ It awakens a sense of what it’s like to be someone else.
It stretches our imagination and enriches our experience,”
he continued. “ And it increases our distinct human poten
tial.”
’The future of liberal education is in jeopardy if the most
popular course in colleges and universities continues to be
accounting and not literature, theology or philosophy.
Father Hesburgh said.
While it is obvious that college studies should enable
people to work and do their jobs well, a good education
should enable its students to th in l^ ^ c a lly , have values and
possess the power to appraise d i(^ M v es and make com
mitments, he said. It should l e a ^ o quality in life and
service, not just to a profit from what is done, the priest
added.
,

A Mad Chase
“ There is a mad chase for money and power rather than
for the pursuit of intellectual achievement and ju stice and
peace,’* he added.
’The mind must be exercised to grow. Father Hesburgh
said, adding that a lack of growth is obvious in today’s
graduates who are “innocent” of theology and of philosophy
and who have never read the Old or New Testaments.
“That really cam e home to m e ^ t the time of Watergate

when many of those young lawyers never questioned right or
wrong,” he said.

Glories and Shames
A broad education gives its recipients the chance to
learn about basic human issues which are “concretized” in
literature and history. Students learn about "the heights and
the depths of human endeavor ... it spells out our greatest
glories and our worst shames, from Auschwitz to Mother
Teresa,” he said, pointing out that, as Santayana said, “ we
learn from history or we ignore it to recreate its follies.”
“ All of these experiences endow us with a greater
understanding and compassion for the rest of humanity,”
Father Hesburgh added.
After his address. Father Hesburgh was presented with
an honorary degree, his 91st, by Loretto Heights’ president
Adele Phelan, and Fred Deering, chairman of the board.
Earlier Father Hesburgh had addressed an informal
group of Loretto Heights students and said he has taken up
the fight to “ rid nuclear weapons from the face of the
E arth .”
He was among 36 academic leaders who sent a letter to
President Reagan in mid-September calling for the United
States to “seriously and vigorously” seek alternatives to
nuclear war.
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Two Parishes Lead In Peaching A A C P Goal
pared to 1981.
Two new parishes, Colo
St. P atrick, Colorado Springs,
rado Springs St. Patrick and
563 percent, 79 pledget in 1982, 0
Ft. Collins St. Elisabeth, led
in 1981; St. Elizabeth Ann Seton,
all parishes in goal achieveFt. Collins, 349, 67 and 0; Risen
m ent
d uring
the
Christ, 266, 1,181 and 1,072; St.
Archbishop’s Annual Cam
Peter, Fleming, 230, 50 and 47;
paign for Progress (AACP),
St. Therese, 211, 572 and 524; St.
according to (general Chair
John, Yuma, 208, 68 and 55;
man Vincent Schmitz.
Queen of P eace, 206, 1,168 and
“Although the goals of the
1,066; St. Bernadette, 203, 386
and 387; Holy Family, Security,
parishes were not based on
195, 356 and 341; St. Helena, F t.
the prescribed 10 percent of
Morgan, 192, 225 and 218; Sacred
offertory formula, their sub
Heart, Peetz, 180, 38 and 37;
scriptions of 563 percent for
Corpus C h risti, Colorado
St. Patrick and 349 percent
Springs, 176, 480 and 472; St.
for St. E liubeth Ann Seton
Catherine, Hill, 161, 43 and 45;
were more noteworthy. To
Spirit of ChrUt, 158, 727 and 617;
gether, they added 146
Columbine, 157, 578 and 556; Sa
pledges to a static pledge
cred Heart of Mary, Boulder,
155, 426 and 358; St. Joseph,
structure," Schmitz said.
Golden. 154, 249 and 238; St.
"Risen Christ Parish, with
Mary's, Greeley, 152, 454 and
a record breaking subscrip
388; Basilica, 150, 383 and 415;
tion of 984,075 was 266
St. John's, Stonebam, 150,31 and
percent of goal and broke
31; Ascension, Montbello, 148,82
the old record, of 70,848,' and 72;
which it set in 1981. This t Sacred Heart, 147,147 and 140;
increased their pledge base
St. Joseph, Akron,' 146, 76 and
by 109, to 1,181 pledges," he
75; St. Andrew's, Wray. 146, 60
and 61; Our Lady of the Woods,
said.
Woodland Park, 143, 60 and 43;
"O thers surpassing 200
St. Charles, Stratton, 142, 113
percent of goal included
and 111; St. Joseph, Fort Col
Flem ing St. P eter, 230
lins. 142, 657 and 804; Sacred
percent; St. Therese, 211
Heart, Roggen, 142, 42 and 48;
percent; Yuma St. John, 208
St. Anthony, Sterling, 142, 303
percent; (Jueen of Peace,
and 348; St. Joseph. Colorado
205 p e r c e n t; and S t.
Springs, 137, 174 and 170; Moth
Bernadette, 203 percent",
er of God, 135, 174 and 192; Sa
Schmitz said.
cred Heart, Colorado Springs,
135, 234 and 245; Our L ^ y of
Shown below is a listing of
Lourdes. Wiggins, 135, 38 and
all parishes showing per
37;
centage of goal reached and
St. John X X IIl, Ft. Collins.
the number of pledges
133, 251 and 225; Shrine of St.
gained or lost in 1982, com
Anile, 131, 696 and 605; St.

Young Mothon'
Workshop Slatod
LaDawn Jacobs, 1962 national Young Mother of the
Year, will speak at St. Thomas' Seminary in Denver
Saturday, Nov. 6, at a Young Mothers' Workshop spon
sored by the Colorado Mother Association.
Mrs. Jacobs, the young mother from Orem, Utah,
who was in Denver with her family earlier this year, will
speak at 11:30 a.m. on "M iracle of Motherhood."
Cost of the 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. workshop will be 9S,
including lunch. Baby-sitting will be provided.
For information, call 7^1905.

Joseph, C.SS.R., 130,198and H ;
Holy Name, 129, 309 and 310; St.
Michael. 129, 355 and 187; St.
Michael, Craig, 128,140 and 193;
Blessed Sacrament, 126, 333 and
295; St. Peter, Monument, 126,
118 and 122; S t. Stephen,
Glenwood Springs, 126, 2X> and
238; St. Joan of Arc, 125,902 and
851;
St. Paul, Colorado Springs,
125, 287 and 206; Sts. Peter and
'Paul, 124, 566 and 511; St. Cath
erine, Burlington, 124, 86 and 92;
Nativity, 123, 474 and 416; Im
m acu late Conception, L afa
yette, 123, 139 and 122; St.
Joseph, Fountain, 120,91 and 98;
St. Michael, Calhan, 121,48; and
31; Our Lady Mother of. the
Church. 119, 204 and 195; St.
Scholastica, Erie, 119,36and 39;
St. Peter, Crook, 119, 20 and 13;
St. Jude. 118, 532 and 530; St.
Vincent Basalt, 118, 27 and 26;
St Nicholas. Platteville, 118, 47
and
44;
S t.
Ma r y
Frisco/Breckenridge,. 116, 58
and 49; Our Lady of the Plains,
Byers, 116, 82 and 67; St. Pa
trick, Holyoke, 116, 75 and 88;
Holy Cross, US, 326 and 47; St.
Louis, 115, 270 and 258; St.
Mark, 114, 429 and 423; Holy
Trinity, Colorado Springs, 113,
391 and 371;
Our Lady of Victory, Llmon.
113, 41 and 45; Most Precious
Blood. 112, 778 and 640; St.
Jam es, 112, 352 and 412; St.
Mary.
112, 624 and 734; St.
Thomas Aquinas, Boulder, 112,
323 and 355; Our Lady of
Lourdes, 111, 272 and 296; Holy
Name, Steamboat Springs, 111,
74 and 65; Holy Ghost, 110, 341
and 281; Holy Trinity, tIO, 502
and 477; Notre Dame. 110, 907
and 964;
St. Mary of the Crown.
Carbondalq, 110, 27 and 33; St
Thomas More, 109, 1,045 and
991; Our Lady of the Valley,
.Windsor, 109, 65 and 80; Holy
Family. 108, 693 and 672, St
William, Ft. LupUNi, 107,141 and
129; St. Mary Rifle, 106, 107 and
89; St. Pius X. 105, 351 and 378,
Our Lady of the Pines, Black

IW: PurW .

1(H, 6 and 70;
Good Shepherd, 104, 427 and
434; Our L a ^ of the Mountains,
E stes Park, 103, 56 and 79; St
Francis De Sales, 102, 248 and
216; St. Joseph, Pollah, 102, 83
and 87; St. Mary, Brush, 102,117
and 113; St. Anthony, Julesburg,
102, 105 and 58; St. John the
Baptist, Longmont, 102, 778 and

657; St. Martin De Porres,
Boulder. 101, 217 and 235; St.
Elizabeth, Buffalo Creek, 100,19
and 19; Holy Family, Ft. Col
lins. 100, 172 and 139;
St. Peter, Greeley, 100, 270
and 259; Divine Redeemer, Col
orado Springs, 97 , 492 and 527;
Immaculate Heart of Mary, 93,
589 and 373; St. Rose of Lima.
93, 322 and 263; St. Mary, Colo
rado Springs, 93. 407 and 476;
Sacred Heart, Cheyenne Wells,
92. 57 and 53; All Souls. 91. 331
and 419; St. Catherine, 91, 435
and 460; Guardian Angels, 86,
124 and 162; G irist the King, 86,
295 and 348;
St. John the Evangelist, Love
land, 86. 387 and 416; Our Lady
of FaUma. 84. 432 and 479; St.
Francis, Castle Rock, 84, 100
and 122; Christ the King, Ever
green, 84, 240 and 257; Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Boulder. 79, 491
and 423; Guardian Angels.
Mead. 79, 24 and 26; St. Vincent
De Paul, 77, 392 and 423; Holy
Aoostles. Colorado Springs, 77,
251 and 434; St. Anthony, Hugo,
77, 19 and 24; Annunciation, 74,
70 and 61;
Holy Family. Keenesburg, 73,
27 and 31; All ^ in ts, 72, 283 and
272; St. Paul. Idaho Springs. 72.
53 and 55; St. Joseph. Leadville.
71, 120 and 131; St. Anthony of
Padua. 69. 209 and 226; St Pe
ter, Kremmling, 67, 62 and 62.
St. John the Baptist. Johnstown.

67, 35 and 48; S t. M ary
Magdalene, 66. 256 and 296; As
sumption, 61, 209 and 210; St.
Dominic, 60, 152 and 153;
St. Louis, Louisville, 58, 173
and 166; St. Elizabeth, 54,51 and
76; Our Lady of Mount Carmel,
54, 198 and 190; Our Lady of
Grace, 52, 98 and 103; Presentetion, 51, 181 and 212; St. Mary.
Aspen, 47, 31 and 2; Annuncia
tion, Leadville, 42, 91 and 120;
Christ on the Mountain, 41, 96
and 164; Our Lady of Peace,
Greeley. 40, 48 and 198; Cure
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Band Camp Planned
The intermediate and ad
vanced band camp of the
Catholic Institute of Music
(CIM) is scheduled for Oct.
29-31 at Camp St. Malo.
The weekend is designed
to provide the students a va
riety of music education,
group practice, workshop
activities and the social
aspects of the annual Hal
loween party.
The CIM offers instrumen
tal class instruction in in
termediate, advanced, con
cert and jazz bands at Moran

Center, E . 6th Avenue and
Elizabeth Street, to students
enrolled in th e 1982-’83
school year, grades four
through 12, attending paro
chial, public and private
schools. A new venture
started last spring includes
satellite beginning band pro
grams held a t parochial
schools in the Denver metro
area.
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For details regarding the
band camp or about the CIM programs, call 388-7826.

MEMORIAL MASS
ALL SOULS DAY
n \

{

D'Ars, 37, 44 and 74;
St. Augustine, Brighton, 37,
121 and 149; St. Rite, Nederland,
37, 7 and 11; St. Cajeten, 36, 67
and 94; St. Ignatius, Rangely,
30, 18 and 16; Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Colorado Springs,
27. 41 and 112; St. Patrick
turn, 18, 34auid 20; St. Ignatius
Loyola, 16, 17 and 12; light of
the World, 3, 12 and 3; St. Pa
trick, 5, 4 and 0; St. Theresa,
Frederick, 1,2 and 57; Our Lady
of Guadalupe, 0 and 0 and 0;
10:30 Community, 0, 0 and 2;
Miscellaneous, 42, 13 and 9.

*

November 2nd, 1982
At 7 P.M.
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Professional
Rock o f Ages is the only nationally
known brand o f memorials. As an
Authorized Rock o f Ages Dealer, we
are proud o f our unmatched reputation
for service. You can trust Rock o f Ages
and their Authorized Dealers.

MASS A T MT. OLIVET
Memorial Mass will be celebrated In the Interment
Chapel of Mt. Olivet cemetery by Rev. Harley
Schmitt, Pastor, Our Lady of Fatima Parish. He will
also give the homily. The Mass will be offered for the
Souls In Purgatory and especially for all the de
ceased interred In Mt. Olivet.
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Emmaus Retreats Focus on Priestly Ministry
Time for quiet walks, reflection and prayer are part of
an Emmaus retreat for these priests and other priests at
Sacred Heart R etreat House in Sedalia. This is the fifth in a
series of six retreats, the second phase in the year-long
Emmaus program of spiritual renewal for priests in the
Denver archdiocese which began Sept. 8-9. The retreats
focus on priestly life and ministry and are part of the
Emmaus challenges to priests for forgiveness, friendship,
reconciliation — among themselves and with other people —
and being rooted in the person of Jesu s Christ. The retreats
have been “going really well ... The priests are getting a
great deal out of them,” according to Father Lawrence St.
P eter, Vicar for Priests and director of Continuing Educa
tion for Priests. “ I t ’s the second segment of our Emmaus
.journey.” Many priests who have already made their retreat

said the re trra t gave them the chance to get to know their
feilow archdiocesan priests and Religious order priests
better. F a th er St. Peter added that he has heard priests say
it has been “ the best retreat they’ve ever made.” The last
retreat will be Oct. 25-29 and when It ends, 251 priests will
have made an Emmaus retreat. The next phase of the
Emmaus program o f priestly renewal will be reflection
groups. Sm all groups of priests will discuss a variety of
topics in six post retreat meetings convened monthly. T h e
last phase will be the Presbyteral Convocation in April
which will provide an opportunity for all the priests to
reassemble and reflect on their future growth and ministry
while a t the same time thanking God for the graces b ^
stowed during the year of renewal.
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A *Moral Intperative* to Relect Nuclear War
U.S. Bishops Detail Arguments in SecondDnaft of Pastoral Letter
.0" bnc

B y Je r r y F U te a a

WASHINGTON (NC) — “ We are sure of one moral
imperative: a rejection of nuclear w ar,” declares the sec
ond draft of a planned national pastoral letter on war and
peace by the Catholic bishops of the United States.
“ Our arguments in this pastoral must be detailed and
nuanced; but our ‘no’ to nuclear war must, in the end, be
definitive and decisive,” it says.

Moral Condemnation

^

The new draft repeats the moral condemnation of some
aspects of current U.S. nuclear deterrence policy that was
contained in the first draft of the letter.
But it goes beyond the first draft in giving a more
detailed analysis of what kinds of policies or policy goals it
can support or must oppose.
It also goes further in explicitly challenging the current
international political order and offering an alternative
geopolitical framework for achieving and maintaining peace
and justice. At one point it calls the 300-year-old political
principle of absolute national sovereignty obsolete.

h'
policy more bluntly.
They m ore clearly address the letter to the public at
large.'They spell out the bishops’ goal: to influence the U.S.
government by forming “a public attitude which sets str
ingent lim its” on U.S. nuclear defense policy.
Even within the just-war moral tradition that acknowl
edges “some legitimate use of force,” says the new docu
ment, “contemporary nuclear strategies push the moral
limits.beyond the permissible.”
“Certain aspects of both U.S. and Soviet nuclear
strategies fa il” to meet the lim its imposed by the moral
principles of discrimination and proportionality in the ju sti
fiable use of force, it says.
Addressing specific issues concerning the use of nuclear
weapons, the committee said:

questions about, all forms of use of nuclear weapons, the
new pastoral draft addresses the issue of nuclear deter
rence.
It calls the actual initiation of nuclear war “one of the
worst political and moral evils which could be perpetrated,”
and comments:
“The purpose of deterrence is to prevent this actuality,
but the moral problem of nuclear deterrence relates to the
method by which prevention is accomplished.”

Basic Moral Issues

• “Under no circumstances may nuclear weapons or
other instruments of mass slaughter be used for the purpose
of destroying population centers or other predominantly
civilian targets.” Although moralists are divided on questkxK-of indirect attacks on civiUnna,
noneadless f e d

The committee’s draft document identified five basic
moral issues-involved in a policy of nuclear deterrence:
• “The possession of weapons of 'mass destruction;
• “The accompanying threat and/or intention to use
them;
• “The declared, or at least not repudiated, willing
ness to use such weapons on civilians;
• “The moral significance of the prevention of use of
nuclear weapons through a strategy which could not be
morally implemented; and
• ^‘The continued eecalation of the nuclear arms race

' W i i l K e i l i p nWonaFiPS
'
« ^ t i ^ the pastoral letter u headed by Archbishop J o s ^ ‘
regards so-called “ Umiteid nuclear war,’’ **186 issue
L. Bemardin of Chicago.
a t stake is the real as opposed to the theoretical possibttity”
The la te st'ifra ft, i2 0 t y p e w r i ^ P«ge« long, coft-,' of heeping such a war limited and within the stringent
siderably expands and clarifies the controversial flrst draft,
bounds of the requirements for a ju s t war. The range of
I 70-page docun«Q^4liat b je w n e t p u ^ M w & V i a
A •i|dMvedg;?)Mportant questipns| sarroundiqgrAthosec.issues
“ nukes us skeptical about th c^ eal meaningwt limited//
Bluntly

weapons which would m la te the principles of discrimina
tion and proportionality; The human consequences if deter
rence fails;
The political relationship which sustains deterrence, a
r e la tio n i^ . 0 f/r^ical distrust whicl^John ^ X III described
in ‘Peace' on'Elarth’ as' the rootiof OHF;ihiejiiati(^l probf
lems; The threats made or implied by deterrence ^ v e nO
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(?!); RambUngs
By Ja m e s F ie d le r

Thota Sainta
All Saints Day ... For some that conjures up old pictures
in churches or on holy cards of men and women usually
dressed in flowing robes, their hands clasped and “ Bette
Davis'' eyes peering almost into the tops of their skulls ...
The Church for centuries has canonized persons as models
for us to study and reflect on ... whose virtues we should try
to imitate.
But it seems to me that
I’ve met many saints in my
own lifetime, relatives and
friends, my own parents. I
have the strong feeling that
they will all make it to
heaven ... Some of them
have already, I feel ... My
mother, for example ... But
perhaps that's because I
think if I were God I couldn't
send anyone to hell ... I’d
want to embrace everyone
to me ...
One person who’s still
living I think of as having a reserved place In heaven is my
father ... I think of him especially these dlfys, with the high
unemployment rale ...
'
I remember my father being out of work in the Great
Depression, when I and my brother and sister were little
kids ... his walking the streets looking for a job — any jo b ...

A im

Tha WPA
He did work for a while on WPA ... His first day — on
some roadwork — he was sent to collect firewood for a
heater, and had to walk miles and miles to find some .. He
worked in a park raking and cleaning up — My mother and
I would walk to the park sometimes, and the three of us
would have lunch together there ...
And he also got a job at the zoo for a short while, —
through some friend — cleaning up the elephant cage ...
Things got bad for us during the Depression ... so bad at
one time that our whole family had to move into one of my
grandparents’ attic ... I remember we three kids cuddling up
in one big bed in the winter to keep warm in that uninsulated
attic ...
Going to a movie or getting an ice cream cone or a bottle
of pop was a big treat in those days ...

Tha •Rallaf Truck
And I remember the “relief’’ truck that came by the
house once a week with a boxful of groceries (I recall
especially the package of white oleomargarine with an
orange capsule inside that one broke to make the margarine
look yellow, like butter).
’Those days must have been horrible for my father — and
for many others, of course — trying to support and raise a
family in that Depression ... But he did i t ... and his heroism
and his goodness have remained as models for me ever since
... One of his sayings 1 remember is: "Y ou ’re put on this
earth to see how much good you can do for others!”
My father is still living, but he’s now in a nursing home
... He’s had several strokes and his right leg had to be
amputated ... He thinks the money he got from his modest
house, which he sold several years ago, Is still in the bank for
us kids to have when he dies ... But that’s long gone — his
medical bills and the nursing home took that, as well as his
insurance policy ... He’s now being taken care of by sonie
government program (I never can keep those things
straight) ...
His kids will never see any of the money he got for his
house and which he thinks he has left us ... But then, saints
are never remembered for the amougt of money they leave
us.
,

Uturglcal Dance
I saw CYNTHIA HILGERS of WORSHIP RESOURCES
at the Fall Liturgy Conference...She has an article on
liturgical dance and movement in the September 19S2 issue
of Modem Liturgy magazine...She stresses the need to
prepare and educate, as well as train, the community before
it experiences liturgical dance and movement...She also
points out the need to involve men and children — not only
women — in the dance and movement.

Notre Dame Church
We were reminded that SS years ago — on Oct. M, 1957
— the ground-breakl^ ceremony for NOTRE DAME
CHURCH was heM...Actaal construction started the spring
of ISM. and the c o m e i u ^ w m blessed on Aug. 17, 19U,
am ti w bR i rfile g tatur
* ♦«

RCIA Changing
Face of Church
DETROIT (N O - The
Rite of Christian Initiation
of Aduits (RCIA) “ will to
tally change the face of the
c h u r c h , ’ ’ a Detroit
archdiocesan official told
more than 1,000 persons at
tending the fourth annual
Detroit Conference on Wor
ship.
“ When the RCIA is fully
implemented," said the of
f i c i a l , F a t h e r P a tric k
Cooney, "th e church will
move from being acceptably
static to being very much
dynamic. We re going to see
some great renewal take
place. It’s already happen-

Cardlnal Has
Heart Attack
FLORENCE, Italy (NO
— Cardinal Giovanni Benelli
of Florence, 61, remained in
serious condition at a P'lorcnce hospital Oct. 25, three
days after suffering a heart
attack.
The cardinal, who for 10
years was papal under
secretary of state during the
reign of the iate Pope Paul
VI, and was considered a
main candidate for the papcy after Pope Paul’s death
in 1978, was struck by what
his doctors called an acute
heart attack Oct. 22 at his
residence, where he had
been bedridden with the
flu.
Medical bulletins issued
on a regular basis at Flor
ence’s CareggI Hospital de
scribed the condition of
Cardinal Benelli as “ex
tremely grave" and said his
chances for surviving the at
tack “ remain worrisome
and uncurtain.” —
Pope John Paul II sent a
message to the cardinal
pledging prayers for his full
recovery and expressing
“ my constant esteem and
affectionate benevolence”

ing in some parishes, al
though we’re talking gener
ations before the full effect
is felt."
The RCIA is a renewed
version of the process of re
ceiving converts into the
church. Modeled after the
catechumenate of the early
church when converts were
received in large numbers,
it has been updated by
modern missionaries en
gaged in evangelization.
Archbishop Edmund C.
Szoka of Detroit has asked
that the R ^t^ ►'n i m
plemented in every parish in
the archdiocese within three
years.
Father Cooney, director of
the archdiocesan Depart
ment of Worship, said he
foresaw some problems in
implementing the rile. "The
RCIA is asking some hard
questions that have to and
need to be asked, " he said,
•'ll will demand a re
organization of priorities in
our parishes.
"Plus, we are saying that
faith must be formed in
community and lived in
community. That's going to
be tough to get used to."
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Cards and gifts
Business and
personal stationery
Wedding supplies
Party goods
Invitations for
every occasion
Personalized imprinting
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For a limited time only. Silver State will
expertly launder 3 dress shirts F R E E , with
a $5.00 drycleaning order.
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At Silver State, you can be assured of “top
notch’’ quality on all yo u r drycleaned and
laundered garm ents ... and m issing or
broken buttons on shirts are replaced at
no additional charge.
Ta ke advantage now of Silver State’s
E X E C U T IV E S H IR T S P E C IA L .
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^Silver State
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BRANCH STORES THROUGHOUT GREATER DENVER
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A Challenge
When a Parish Is Searching
To Current
For an Artist, Craftsperson
Political Order They Can Turn to Religious Artists Register
(ContlniMfl from Pag* 5 )

deterrence fails; and the diversion of vitally needed re
sources which are consiuned by the arm s race.”
“ All of these conditions,” the document said, “ are the
leason we have called the arms race, with deterrence as its
i:ey element, a ‘sinful situation,” one which must be changed
however long and difficult the task.”

On« Poaltlv9 Vmium
They insisted that the one positive value of deterrence is
“preventing the use of nuclear weapons in any form .”
From this they concluded that any strategic proposals
for deterrence which go beyond that objective “ must be
resisted” and that “ the quest for superiority must be
resisted” in favor of the principle of “ sufficiency.”
The bishops urged support for an immediate, verifiable
bilateral nuclear freeze, negotiated bilateral “deep cuts” in
current U.S. and Soviet arsenals, a Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty, and the removal of all nuclear weapons from border
areas by all parties, coupled with increased controls against
inadvertent or unauthorized use of tactical nuclear weapons.

When parishes are looking
for artists and craftspersons
to do work fo r th e ir
churches, they can turn to
die Religious Artists Reg
ister.
The register, housed in the
archdiocesan Liturgy Office
in the Catholic Pastoral Cen
ter at 200 Josephine St., Den

the area behind the altar in
th e ir new ly rem odeled
church. Father William P.
Murphy, pastor and Mrs.
Pat Noyes from the parish
liturgy commitee visited the
archdiocesan Liturgy Office
and looked through slides
form the Religious Artists
Register.

Queen of Peace Church in
Aurora is presently re
modeling an area of the
church to be used as a recon
ciliation room. They were
looking for a large fabric
wall hanging for the room.
Through the Religious Ar
tis ts R egister they con
tacted Victoria Bergesen, a
local banner maker. She vis
ited the parish, taiked with
Mrs. Mary Stolcis, a mem
ber of the parish liturgy
c o m m itte e , did sev era l
sketches and submitted four
d i f f e r e n t c o lo r co m prehensives to the commit
tee.
Bergesen feels that ban-

The moral judgments on nuclear weapons use and
nuclear deterrence have been the m ajor source of public
controversy in the development of the pastoral letter so far.
But a potential source of new controversy in the second
draft comes from its expanded judgments and recommenda
tions on the poiitical actions ne^ed to move toward nuclear
disarmament and peaceful resolution of international con
flict.

More Intograted System

Organists to Haunt Macky
Local organists will ex
change their choir robes for
Halloween costumes when
the Denver chapter of the
American Guild of Organists
(AGO) presents “Phantoms
of the Organ” at 8 p.m. Oct.
29 in Macky Auditorium on
the University of Colorado’s"
Boulder campus.
AGO members will per
form works such as J.S .
B a ch ’s im m ortal horrormovie h it, T occato and
Fugue in D Minor and

P .D .Q . Baph’s im m ortal
four-hand a rran g em en t,
“Toot Suite.” Concertgoers
are encouraged to wear cos
tumes.
Tickets are available at $4
($3 for students, seniors and
groups of 10 or m ore) at
Rockley Music in Lakewood,
D .J.’s Music Box in Denver,
Swalley’s Music in Boulder
or at the door. F o r more
information, call Mary Mil
ligan at 757-3922.

ners are para-liturgical —
folk expressions of individual w o rsh ip p in g com 
munities. Bergesen has done
work for s e v e ra l area
churches and is a past mem
ber of the Art and Architec
tu re C om m ittee of the
Episcopal Diocese of Colo
rado.

Queen of Peace

Controversy

“One of the primary functions of Catholic teaching has
been to.point the way toward a more integrated interna
tional system ,” says the draft.
Among a wide range of policy proposals that it urges the
United States to undertake or emphasize are support for the
United Nations and support for diplomatic, political, eco
nomic and legal forms of international justice and peace
making.
The second draft, like the first, addresses an appeal to
all Catholics for penance and conversion toward peace. It
addresses messages to specific groups as well, citing their
role in contributing to peqce.
Like the first draft, the second also addresses issues' of
military service, conscientious objection to military service
and the Christian tradition of non-violence. It praises the
pacifist position as a legitimate moral view of Christians,
while also defending the justrwar tradition as a second
legitimate moral view which, it says, is also based on the
Gospel message of love.

consult on the size, place
ment and proper installation
of the reliefs.
The parish liturgy com
m ittee met with him and
was shown two wax models
of each subject. They were
able to discuss and make
suggestions before the final
pieces were cast.

Variety of Artists
Painters and muralists,
sculptors, potters and glass
blow ers, c a llig r a p h e r s ,
m osaicists, fiber artists,
workers in stained glass and
printmakers are all repre
sented in the register.
The R eg ister is open
for use by any church or
denomination. Inquiries are
welcomed from artists or
craftspeople who wish to do
religious/liturgical art and
from churches who wish to
use the Register. Call the
Liturgy Office at 388-4411 or
Ju d y S a s s e t t i o f the
Archdiocesan Liturgy Of
fice.

Speak Out, Says Cardinal
M AN ILA , P h ilip p in es
(N O — Cardinal Ja im e Sin
of M anila has defended
priests who are criticial of
the social situation in the
Philippines and speak out in
defense of ordinary people,
especially the poor.
“ No layman is ready to
speak out right now,” said

ver, is a file of professional
a rtis ts and craftspersons
who do re lig io u s and
liturgical art.
It includes biographical in
formation about each artist,
education, media and past
commissions. Most artists
have slides of their work
that can be viewed at the
Liturgy Office or checked
out for a period of time.

Broomfield
When Nativity of Our Lord
parish in Broomfield, for ex
ample, needed some art for

They liked the work of
sculptor George Stanescu.
He has done a great deal of
work for churches both in
his native Rumania and in
the United States. They vis
ited Stanescu in his Littleton
studio and decided upon two
bronze bas re lie fs, the
Nativity of Our Lord and the
risen Christ.
B e fo re beginning the
work, Stanescu attended
mass at Nativity to get ac
quainted with the parish
worship. He came to the
parish worship. He came to
the parish several times to

the cardinal in an interview
with Reuters, the British
news agency. “If you are a
layman now, you will land in
the stockade. So the priest
takes over. If nobody re
leases the feelings of the
people, there will be a revo
lution.”

Talk About And
Pray for Vocations
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Fund-Raising Course Slated
A course in fund raising
and public relations for
Catholic organizations such
as schools, parish groups
and institutions will be of
fered by South E ast Denver
Free University.
’Die course will use a prob
lem-solving, workshop for
mat. It will meet for five
Tuesdays beginning Nov. 16,
from
7:45 to 9:15 p.m. Ac
_______
cordinK
cording to teacher Dr. Glenn

Dahlem, actual problems
that students contribute will
be discussed. Meetings will
be in his home, 1453 S.
Eudora St., Denver.
Persons may call South
E ast Denver F ree Univer
sity a t 756-6514 to registOT.
'Tuition is |21. Those desir
ing more information about
the course may call Dahlem
at 758-5583.
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Just War *More ImportanV
" F a r from feeling that we have reached the point
that Just war tradition is no longer applicable, we have ...
reached the point where it is infinitely more Important
than it ever was,” said BISHOP JOHN J . O’CONNOR,
vicar general of the Military Ordinarlate, at a conference
on "Ju stice and war in the Nuclear Age” in Washington,
D.C., sponsored by the American Catholic Committee, a
recently formed group of laity.
"L et no one identify the position of the Church as
exclusively their own," the bishop said.
"1 am personally haunted by the question: ‘What
would the Good Samaritan have done if he had arrived as
the traveler was being attacked?' Would we have not
intervened at all with force — abstaining from helping
the m an?" he said.
Those who would abstain from the use of nuclear
force or unconditionally condemn the nuclear deterrent
strategy have honorable intentions, he said, but "impor
tant though intention is, it’s only one aspect of human
action and moral assessment. (People must) realize that
‘peace on earth' will not come about merely by good
intentions."
Bishop O'Connor said that those who believe that the
just war theory is no longer applicable are mistaken.
"These people forget that the just war doctrine was
developed out of a presumption of peace. (It served as a)
criterion of determining justification if peace is legit
imately violated, which is what we are trying to do' in the
present debate on nuclear arms.

Pope Going to Spain
ST. TERESA OP AVILA, the 16th-century Spanish
mystic and founder of the Discalced Carmelites, is Uie
priniary magnet drawing POPE JOHN PAUL II to Spain
Oct. 31-Nov. 7.
St. Teresa was bom in Avila, Spain, and died in the
nearby town of Alba de Tormes. Both towns figure
prominently in the schedule of the papal visit.
The itinerary Includes stops at the house com
memorating the site where St. Teresa was born in 1515;
the Convent of the Incarnation, where she first entered
the Carmelites in 1535; the Convent of St. Joseph, the
first Discalced Convent she founded; and the tomb in
Alba de Tormes which contains her remains.

Tha Dignity of Paopla
At a meeting with Catholic women from five continenU West German BISHOP JOSEPH CORDES, vice
president of the Pontifical Council for the Laity, called
for "a fundamental change in mentality in vast sectors
within and outside the church" leading to “ full recog
nition of the dignity of men and women in theory and
practice.”
"There is still much to be done in the church and
society before men and women reach an effective co responsibility in all spheres and at all levels," said
Bishop Cordes.
His statem ents were contained in a laity council
communique on a meeting Oct. 2-S co-sponsored by the
council and the World Union of Catholic Women's Or
ganisations, also known as WUCWO.

'Poland Ignorod Soelaty'
ARCHBISHOP JO Z E F Q LEM P, PoUnd's primate,
lashed out strongly a p ln s t the nation’s communist gov
ernment for dissolving Solidarity, the Independent labor
union.
Archbishop Glemp, who heads the archdiocese of
Warsaw and Gnlesno, criticised the government before a
congregation of about 2,000 people gathered in Warsaw’s
Church of All Saints for a Maas commemorating the
fourth anniversary of the election to the papacy of Polishbom Pope John Paul II.
At the sam e time, a Soviet weekly publication said
the Catholic Church is inspiring and funding opponents of
the m artial law government of OBN. WOJCIECH
JARUZBLSKI, according to an article in Literatum aya
Gaseta.
Diplomatic sources said it was the harshest attack on
the Polish Church in the government-controlled Soviet
press in two years and they suggested that it was also
meant to pressure Jaruaelskl for m ore rigorous action
against anti-government forces. ,

Having
Too Much
‘Heavy Sin’
HYANNIS, Mass. (N O To possess too much in the
presence of human misery is
a “ heavy fault, if not sin,"
said Amin A. de Tarrazi, in
ternational president of the
Society of St. Vincent de
Paul.
Speaking at the 68th an
nual national meeting of the
U.S. branch of the society,
held Sept. 23-26 in Hyannis,
de Tarrazi called members
of the society to poverty and
asceticism.
"Our sole ambition is to
serve the most bereft by
being witnesses of Christian
love," he said.
V incentians, operating
chiefly on the parish level,
meet emergency needs of in
dividuals on a confidential
basis. The society is the
world's largest lay organiza
tion assisting the needy.
De Tarrazi said that for
Vincentians "returning to
the spirit of poverty and to
some asceticism appears
particularly urgent lest our
sqciety be stifled by materi
alism ."
'
"W estern civilization," he
said, "is a civilization of
possessions — the real god is
having more — so souls dry
up and the spiritual at
mosphere becomes more
contaminated."
"The split between faith
and daily life is one of the
major errors of our age,"
said the Paris-based presi
dent of the society. "A s Vin
centians in the 80s. we
should come to concrete res
olutions... and should fulfill
them with love and jo y ."

ON
N O V E M B E R

2nd . . .
VOTE
FOR

T H E B E S T C H O IC E
F O R YO UR V O IC E

ly t a z . S C m m > T
•A s a parishioner of St. Anne's In Arvada
Rita's activities have included;
•Parish Council
• Altar & Rosary Society
• Social Action Committee
•Archdiocese Council
of Catholic Women

E L E C T R ITA Z. SCH M ID T
State Representative District 29
Paid For By HOUSE DISTRICT #29 Committee To Elect Rita Z. Schnidt
Bill Clinch, Treasurer

R E -E LE C T
H J N A K>* «

•*. • t-^fA

^
Talk About
A nd Pray for
Vocations

SLAH ERY
COMPAN'
iMechanical ContracU

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewar
Cleaning
2 4 -H O U R S E R V IC E

f

State Rep,

GREG
ROGERS
HOUSE DISTRICT II
S T A T E R EP . G R E G R O G E R S

REPUBLICAN FOR DISTRICT II
COLORADO HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES
★ M E M B E R K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S C O U N C IL 539
'k M e m b e r of O u r Lady of Lourdes Parish
★

Graduate of University of Notre D am e - 1960

Robert F. Connor. Sr.
Robert F. Connor. Jr.
V(o» PrMMenr

744-6311
181 Vallejo

^oUSSSSFound^lZ.'”’

O'

★

Resident of Southeast Denver for 18 Years

★

Past Member-Southeaat Denver Jayceos

★

U .S . A rm y Veteran (1960-62)
P K f tor by Greg Rpg,F. Committee 11 . Chnrles Ennis, T ro ^ u ro r

-
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Priest to Lead ‘African Odyssey'
!• *

MaryknoU Father Robert

Vitia, whohas spent 20years '
«8 ft
in E a s t"
A m e a , :.;wiU conduct an
^‘Africah.Odyissey” in Kenya
Dec. 3-16. u r" <
Arranged by Apollo Travel
Ltd. of Denver, the tour will

leave Denver Dec. 3, spend a
day in Copenhagen, Den
mark, and arrive in Nairobi,
Kenya, Dec. 5.
After visiting game re
serves. Mt. Kenya, Lake
Naivasha and other scenic
spots, the group will leave

Mass Held For Princess
VATICAN CITY (NG) About 300 people attended a
concelebrated Mass Oct. 14
at the Vatican in memory of
the late Princess Grace of
Monaco.
Cardinal
Agostino
Casaroli, papal secretary of
state, led the “ first month's
mind” services in St. Pe

ter's Basilica, along with
Archbishop Charles Brand
of Monaco and two priests
from the principality.
The service marked the
end of the 30-day mourning
period in Monaco for the
princess, who died at the age
of 52 Sept. 14 following a car
accident.

Nairobi Dec. 16, arriving
back in Denver Dec. 17.
The last three days o f the
tour, Dec. 13,14 and 15, will ^
be devoted to visiting the
vast Masai-Mara Game Re
serve.
Optional side trips will in
clude a flight from Nairobi
to the Governor’s Camp, a
luxury safari camp, for $200
per person; or a balloon
safari at $130 each.
Without the options, the
trip costs $3,280 from Den
ver with a single supplement
of $350.
Reservations should be
made with Apollo Travel,
300 S. Jackson St., Suite 100,
Denver 80209, (303)-388-1654.

"Make the 1st. Time Count’

Knights Aid Young Cancer Victim
Gilbert Romero of, Knights of Columbus
Council 6769 in Cbmmerce City (right) gets a
big hug from Katie Thomason and smile from
Rosemary Cooper, aunts of 15-year-old Jo e
Greenmeier, who has a rare form of brain
cancer. Romero presented a check for $2,500
to the family to help with expenses for young
Joe, who is now in the Bahamas undergoing

ELECT

Photo by Jam es Baca

TO M
BASTIEN

special treatment. Romero helped organize a
dance and raffle and Mexican dinner Oct. 9 at
Our Lady Mother of Church in Commerce
City to raise funds. Jo e left for the Bahamas
in October 1981 and was told then he had
about two months to live. He is still there
with his mother.

RTD
District B
Member of Blessed Sacrament Parish
Graduate of Regis High
Graduate Regis Coiiege

VOTE FOR DECKER
FOR CONGRESS

Paid for B y The Committee to Eiect Tom Bastion

1 St Congressional District

NOV. 2

VOTE FOR
"C ra ig M o rto n says. "Jo in me in voting for A R C H
M d C E R on November 2nd. He's dedicated, he's
skiIHul, and he has a heart for the people of D EN VER ."

Balftnc«d Budget

BOB BOWEN

AHCH DCCtCCII
1 — as a legislator voted for what he sponsored —
without trying to fodt people He would have co
sponsored the U S balanced budget anriendment. and
he would have voted for tt.
1 . S h e votftd A G A IN S T ih ftC o n u ftu ito n ftlam ftn d m an i lo tw ia n c* lh « b u d e « i - a h * r
brftgg'nfl tbfti i h « hftd co-tponw Kftd * C o n stitu tio n al balancftd budgai
|H J Ren 3 5 0 . 10/ 1/ B 21

Less Government

ARCH DECKER
2 — knows deficit government spending causes
inflation, high interest rates, and unemployment. He
realizes that less government regulation of the free
enterprise system would leave more earnings in the
pocket of the worker.
C u t Watte

ARCH DECKER

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 4

I

.

I

*— ~— *

3 — believes you can spend your hard-earned money
better than the government. Cutting waste, fraud,
and abuse in government programs would mean less
need for large tax revenues

M e m b e r of H o ly Family Parish

2 . S h e voted f O R e 6 5 0 0 9 billion bu d s e t w ith e d e fic il of $ 5 7 9 billion th e largeBt
budoet in U S h isto ry (H Con R e s 5 5 9 .5 / 1 0 / 7 8 1
S h e voted A G A IN S T th e $ 4 5 2 billion c u t in fed erel governm ent spen d in g over
th e rtext th re e y e a rs (H Con R e s 3 4 5 su b s titu te 5/ 25/ 821
3 . S h e voted A G A IN S T a th re e-y ear 2 5 % tiK o m e laa reduction, arm A G A IN S T
irtdeaing in co m e tea r a te s to o ffset in flatio n (H R 4 2 4 2 . 7 ' 2 9 / 8 t )
4 . S h e voted F O R th e Oil W indfall P ro fits ta a w h ich is a taa on th e profits of sm all
m d e p e r td e n ic o m p a n ie s a s w e lla s la rg e c o r p o ra iio n s (H R 3 9 1 9 .3 / 1 3 , S O irra res

endgcvernmentefregulstions onbusinesseserepmssedontotheconsumer mthe
formof higher prices t
5 . S h e voted F O R allow ing th e u s e of U n ited S ta te s teap ev e's lu nd s to aid
C om m unist m ilitary d ciB lo rs h ip s s u c h a s C u b a an d V ietnam (H R 5 2 6 2 4 6 / 7 7
— MR 7797 6/ 22/ 77)

Protect Fixed Incomes

ARCH DECKER
4 — knows the Oil Windfall Profits tax benefits only
the government and could cost an average household
an additional $280 yearly in heating fuel, gasoline
and other petroleum products Arch knows this hurts
particularly our elderly, the poor, and people on fixed
incomes.
Limit

llllilll

ARCH DECKER
5 ~ says foreign aid must be limited — and limited to
our friends in the world — not extended blindly to
those who threaten our freedom
Oefenae

ARCH DECKER
6 ~ believes in military equality with Russia, and
supports research and development funds fora non
nuclear, space-age technology defense system. He
wants us to protect ourselves from any hostile
nation, not be forced into an “all or nothing" military
position.
C u t Abuse

I

-

I

ARCH DECKER
7
has traveled — but at his owm expense. He
believes in sticking to business->ar>d the busir>essof
Congress is the American economy, not a geography
lesson at taxpayers* eiqwnse.
kM a

7 . In ih e last ten ye ars. P a t S ch roe d er h a s la k a n trips lo 3 3 cou n tries at laap ay ers
e a p e n s e — m ore th an Ih e rest of C o lo re d o 't C on g ressio n al d elegation com birted
during th e s a m e period

*Vm not
running to
got a Job
- r n

running to
do tho Job
that noods
to bo dono.*

RE-ELECT
DENNIS

GALLAGHER
S TA TE SENATOR
D ISTRICT 30
M e m b e r St. Dom inies Parish
F O R IN F O R M A T IO N O R T R A N S P O R T A T IO N :

CALL 455-0153 or 477-8235
Committee’s to elect Bowen/Qallagher.
Dawn Morales Suliey. Trees.. Barbara Wlltcockson. Trees.
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Our Quest for the Traces of God's Spirit
The Know Your Faith series returns to
the Register this week. In this current
series, tho weekly religious education
articles will probe the ways faith Is linked
to the ate of people at home. In lobs. In
parishes and In neighborhoods: the ways
faith Is linked to all the relationships peo
ple value and all the tasks that occupy
their time. It's tor all who want to explore
and live their faith. The new series, entitled
"Pathways of the Spirit," starts this week
with a look at the Holy Spirit In our lives.

By K atharin e B ird
While I was in graduate school, a pro
fessor began a class one day by asking us to
take a journey with him in our mind’s eye.
We were to imagine ourselves driving
alone up a twisting tortuous pathway
through the Rocky Mountains. The road was
perilous, he said, with few barriers to pre
vent us from plunging over the side to
certain death on the jagged rocks below.
Eventually, he continued, we would come
to the edge of the mountain range. At this
|)oint, he said, the road would change sud
denly and dramatically. We would see the
road stretching straight and clear ahead for
as far as the unaided eye could see, mile
after relentless mile.

Our U v0$
Next, the professor asked how we would
feel if that road represented our lives,
stretching straight and clear into the years
ahead, with no detours and no surprises.
Well. I didn't much like that image of my
life: it .sounded uneventful. But then the
teacher went on to explain that the Chris
tian was engagfHl in a quest, a search. He
conveyed to me his unwavering conviction
that the traces of Cod's Spirit must be
watched for and sought out — sometimes
along a road that twists and turns, other
times along a road that seems to point
straight ahead.
That influential professor taught me to
look for clues to Uod's presence by looking

into the lives of people from past centuries.
For our tradition contains many stories in
which an attempt is made to identify the
Spirit.

Strength
In the .Old Testament, think of the Israel
ite. .Samson, whose story is told in the Book
of Judges. In the story, the Spirit is identi
fied with strength.
It is a highly dramatic and very colorful
story. In it. the symbol of Samson's dedi
cation to God is his unshorn hair. But he
reveals his secret to Delilah — and the
subsequent events are well known. He loses
his strength, but ultimately regains it, pull
ing the temple's walls down upon-the heads
of his Philistine enemies.
Another who searched for God’s presence
throughout his life was St. Augustine, the
learned bishop who lived in fourth-century
Africa.
r
St. Augustine wrote about his lifelong
quest for God in his highly personal auto
biography, "The Confessions,” the first
great autobiography ever written. He iden
tified God with all that was good and beau
tiful in his life. He also identified God's
Spirit as a source of knowledge.

The Spirit of God plays a prominent role
in salvation history from the first page of
the Bible to the last.
In the opening account of creation we
read: "The Spirit of God was stirring over
the waters” (Genesis, 1). Toward the end of
the New Testament book of Revelation, in
Chapter 22, we read: "The Spirit and the
bride say, "Come?' "
It is obvious that there is a world of
difference between those two uses of the
word “spirit." And there are many shades
of meaning in between.

Cloao Attontlon
In the Bible, one has to pay close atten
tion to how the word "spirit” is used in any
given context.
Basically, the difficulty stems from the
many ways in which one Hebrew word —
"ruah" — can be used. Its fundamental
meaning refers to a movement of air, hence
*
.« I • ■ . 1 I
I > t •' •t ) ■
i^

he had a strong sense that he was in God’s
presence. It wasn't an experience that had ,
yet been repeated, he explained. But the
memory of it was strong.
The man said that his sense of God’spresence during that time gave him a sense
of peace. In addition, he felt that because o f
the experience he was able to handle a
difficult job-related task that he had not f e l t '
he would be able to perform.

'I

Emotlone Echo
St. Augustine is one of my favorite saints
because he spoke so hpmanly about events
in his life that his emotions echo across the
centuries.
In one section of "The Confessions," Au
gustine revealed how he felt about the death
of his mother, St. Monica. He spoke of his
wrenching pain, of feeling as if "my soul
was wounded and my life was ... torn
apart."
'
p
Then Augustine related how he prayed for
consolation, went to bed and woke up to find
his "grief was much relieved." Only then,
he said, was he able to weep for his mother
and to find the peace that comes from God

Son»o of Poaco
In this instance, Augustine seemed to

The Breath of Life Is
Dynamic, Empowering
B y F a th e r Jo h n J . C aatelo t

identify the presence of God in a sense of
peace, and even in the ability to weep.
We expect saints to make the effort to
identify the presence of God in their lives.
And it is not surprising to find biblical
writers pointing to the action of God's Spir
it. But do ordinary individuals do this too?
Some time ago. I attended a parish work
shop during which one participant, a man,
told of a vivid memory he possessed: Dur
ing a brief time a number of years earlier.

a breeze, a wind.
That explains why the verse from Genesis
quoted above is now translated in the New
American Bible: "A mighty wind swept
over the w aters." The word's basic mean
ing. "wind," is recognized.
Later, when Luke wrote of Pentecost,
suggesting that it was tantamount to a new
creation, he made "a strong driving wind",
part of the scenario (Acts 2).

Brooth of God
Allied to this idea is the conception of
"ruah" as the breath of God: "B y the word
of the Lord the heavens were made; by the
breath of his mouth all their host" (Psalm
S3).
Because it is creative, the breath of the
Lord imparts life to men and animals. In
fact, behind the catchy contemporary plea
for clean air that one hears, " I t 's a matter
of life and, breath,” lies a simple observa
tion: As long as living beings are breathing.
they can be presumed to be alive.
.........................
,* ' ■ ■ ■ ■

The tra c e s of God’s spirit mast be watched for and sought out sometlmes twists and tom s and other times points straight ahead.

For the ancient, pre-scientific Semitic
people, it was God who infused breath, and
hence life, into all living beings: “ If you
take away their breath, they perish and
___
return to the dust. When you send forth your
spirit (breath), they are created, and you
renew the face of the earth" (Psalm 104).

Tho ‘Utm Prinelplm’
This “ breath” comes to be considered
what we would call the life-principle. How
ever, it is not to be equated with the “soul,"
as we understand it. For the Semitic mind,
a human beii^ was a "body that breathes."
Not surprisingly, then, this breath is
thought of as animating both humans and
animals, as the following lines clearly sug
gest: "F o r the lot of man and beast is one
lot; the one dies as well as the other. Both
have the same life breath” (Ecclesiastes
3). Even granting that the author was not
having one of his better days, one can still
see the fundamental concepts that lie be
hind his musings.
**

» a

along a road that'

God’s life-giving breath does not become
the permanent possession of a person. It r
remains with him only as long as he Ti
breathes.

Biblical Flood
Thus the Lord is pictured as saying before
the great biblical flood: "My spirit shall not
remain in man forever, since he is but flesh.
His days shall comprise 120 years” (Gen
esis 6).
What emerges from all this is the fact
that the “spirit of God ”is active, dynamic,
enlivening, empowering. As such it will be
powerfully active on several levels throughout the course of salvation history.
In the weeks ahead, I plan to look inside
scripture to discover what this powerful
and acUve force of God means there. I
invite you, the reader, to join me in this
exploration - an exploraUon that should
al^w us to see more of what the Spirit of
God means in our lives.
...

•
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50% OFF!

My children, husband & doctor
are so proud! I feel really great!
Like wow! Thank you DEHAAN!
^

•Medical Supervision
•Individual C oun seling
•Grocery Store Food
•No Binding Contracts
•No Exercise

N O P R O M IS E S

U tclu iA

G U A R A N TE E D R ESU LTS
F o r M e n , W o m e n & C h ild r e n

o

_a»

Y o u 'll L o v e
Y o u r S c a le
INSTITUTE OF
MEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS
CLINIC HRS. 8 am-7pnr^

Machebeuf Students Help Needy
Madeleine Hegarty, right, of the G reater
Park Hill Food Shelf receives a $300 check
'/ * from National Honor Society officers at
Machebeuf High School. Presenting the
■*check are, from left, Annie Palmer, secre
tary, Kevin Goess, president, and Lisa
f Dieter, vice president. National Honor Socie
1

ty members raised the money for the Food
Shelf, which was founded by Mrs. Hegarty
about 17 years ago, because of their strong
concern for citizens in the Park Hill com
munity. Approximately 160 needy citizens
benefit from the Food Shelf.

I •

Suite 14
Southglenn
Van Schaack Building

M ARCIA S H P A LL
RTD DIRECTOR-DISTRICT A

~

Wayne
Knox
U

70 6 1 S . U niversity

RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

;

o

Photo by Jam e* B aca
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D e m o c ra t-D is tric t 3

H e w o r k s fo r u s .
• Senior M em ber-Colorado House of Representatives
• A dedicated, principled legislator who will listen
to and effectively represent District 3 citizens.

Rated #5 in House of Representatives
by Robinson Poll— 1982

_

Marcia Shpall is a candidate for the RTD Board of Directors in District A. District
A encompasses Downtown, Capitol Hill, Denver Country Club area. Cherry Creek
Shopping Center area, Hllltop-Cranmer Park, Washington Park, and Glendale.
1953-1968
Founder of St. Anthony Hospital Auxiliary Fundraiser, Advisory
Board. Head Start Adult Education teacher-G.E.D. diploma.
Denver Symphony Tour Guides-Earnings donated to Youth
1964-1968
Music Scholarships. Volunteer at Eastside Action Center - Job
placements.
Colorado representative to the Kennedy Center, Washington,
1965-1968
D.C.
1968-1974
Metropolitan State College - B.A. History
1974-1977
University of Denver - Graduate Studies.
Beth Israel Hospital and Geriatric Center. Director of Aging
1978-Present
Awareness series - Health Education for Older persons.
Administers Boettcher Foundation Grant for health education at
1982
the Volunteers-of-America Meaisites.
Member for the Board of Directors of Ecumenical Housing Corp.
1981-present
- Non-profit group that provides housing for older persons
displaced by Downtown Development. '
RTD Board Member-appointed February.
1982
Marcia’s work with the elderly has made her poignantly aware of their need for
good public transportation.
She will make sure that your tax money Is spent wisely on Improved transporta
tion.
Cnizan* to Eloct M v c ia Shpall R TD OIractor District A Charlana Sachtar, Treasurer

COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT WAYNE KNOX, RICHARD NUTTALL, TREAS.
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More Local Decisions
‘Back O nly Program s Th a t W o rk ’
ver-based group, traced a
history of “ New Federal
ism " proposals by President
Reagan wants to transfer
the responsibility for social
programs from the federal
government to the states.
The "block grant” ap
proach, by which the federal
government sends a block of
money to the states to do
with as they want, was
started in 1981, Hereford
said.

B y R ich ard T u ck er
R e g iite r Staff

“New Federalism” means
more decisions will be made
at the local level, members
of the Colorado Social Legis
lation Committee (CSLC)
were told Oct. 22.
At least one person, Re
publican State Sen. Joel
Hefley of Colorado Springs,
told the advocates of social
legislation they will have to
be more selective, backing
only those programs that
work.

Ragulatlona
Most states, including Col
orado, arc adjusting to the
change by writing their own
regulations to replace those
cut out by the feds, he said.
For 1982, Hereford said
Reagan has proposed a
“swap’' in which the federal
government would take over
all operation of Medicaid
and the states would get
complete re.sponsibility for

R»actor
Hefley was one of the "re 
a c to r s " to the keynote
speech by Russ Hereford of
the National Conference of
State Legislators at a con
ference in Park Hill United
Met hodi st Church, 5209
Mont view Blvd.
Heref ord, human re 
sources director of the Den

Shoes for Poles
Sought In Drive
The Chicago-headquartered Polish American Con
gress Charitable Foundation has sent out a nationwide
appeal for new or like-new shoes, galoshes, rubber boots,
and sneakers for children and adults to cope with the shoe
shortage in Poland.
Coloradans are being asked to donate shoes to St.
Joseph's Polish School, (next to the rectory), 517 East
46th Ave., Denver, Oct. 30 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Oct.
31 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Shoes may also be mailed directly to the Polish
American Congress Charitable Foundation, 1200 North
Ashland Avenue, Chicago, III. 60622. Checks to purchase
shoes can be sent to Colorado Aid for Poland Fund
(attention Elsie), Western National Bank, P.O. Box
19428, Denver 80219.

TRI-R SYSTEM S

funding and running the Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) programs.
But, Hereford noted, no
legislation to accomplish the
"swap " has been introduced
— and won't be until after
d e t e r m i n a t i o n of the
makeup of the new Congress
to be. elected Nov. 2.
Such legislation is not ex
pected to become law, ac
cording to two of the “ reac
tors"
— He f l e y and
Marshall Kaplan, a former
federal bureaucrat who now
is dean of the School of Pub
lic Affairs at the University
of Colorado.
Hefley, a staunch sup
porter of “ Reaganomics,"
doesn't think it will pass be
c a us e "s p e c ia l in terest
groups find it easier to lobby
(Jongress than all the slate
legislatures and county com
missioners '
To have 50 separate wel
fare programs in each of the
50 states is “obscene and
inefficient," Kaplan said.
" I t is up to you,■’ he
charged the CSLC members,
"to assure that it does not
occur."
The third “ reactor " was
Karen Reinerlson of Colo
rado Counties, the county
com m issioners' organiza
tion.
Social programs have a
tough time competing for
priority placement on the lo
cal level, Ms. ReinerLson
said, because most of them
have resisted evaluation in
Die past and thus have " lit
tle or no track record."
Among the speakers was
Sister Loretto Ann Madden,
director of the Colorado
Catholic Conference and a
former CSLC president She
moderated a discussion of
public school financing.

F a ir m o u g t
y o u
a

to

in v ite s

a tte n d

M a s s
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d S s e rva n c e
A ll S o u ls D a y
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A handsome new Wind
Chime Tower now
enhances an extensive indi
vidualized cemetery area at
Fairmount that combines
traditional with Park Plan.

2n d

Offered by Father Robert Harrington
Pastor of St. Jam es C hurch, at 11 A.M .
in Mortuary.

New developments like this,
along with the historic Little
Ivy Chapel built in 1890, the
beautiful Mausoleum and
other familiar landmarks
are all part of the changing
yet changeless beauty of
Fairmount.

A blend of the new
with the old
keeps Fairmount
a place of beauty

If you would like a brochure
that shows the past and pres
ent of Fairmount in full color,
please call us at 399-0692.
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COLORADO’S
RECYCLINQ SUPERMARKET

PRICES ARE UP

NEWSPAPERS
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Honored
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TRI-R SYSTEM S
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4930 Dahlia St.
399-6351
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Judge Samuel M. Kirbens,
Denver County Court, re
cently was honored by the
American Bar Association
by being invited to represent
Denver as the judge of a
three-person team at a Code
Enforcem ent Seminar at
the National Judicial Col
lege on the Campus of the
University of Nevada in
Reno. Seventeen American
cities sent teams to ex
change information about
problems and solutions en
countered in enforcing build
ing, housing, zoning, fire,
and health and ho^ itals
codes. Judge Kirbens is one
of IS Denver county judges
who will be on the Nov. 2
ballot.
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MORTUARY
ADJACENT TO FAIRMOUNT

CEM ETERY
MAUSOLEUM
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‘Letters from God’
B y J a m e s F ie d le r
Register Staff

*r *

Dreams are like “ letters
from G od” for F a th e r
Angelo Neophitos, the Vin
centian priest who is the the
ologian in residence a t the
E l Pom ar Renewal Center
in Colorado Springs.
Father Neophitos said he
feels everyone should try to
in te rp re t their d ream s.
‘ ‘Not to in terp ret your
dream s,” he said, “ is like
not opening a letter from
God.”

f

ing them down or by relating
them into a tape recorder
immediately on awaking.
He also helps participants
understand the symbolic
language of dreams. ( “ If I
mentioned the elephant or
donkey to you, you’d think of
the Republican and Demo
cratic parties,” he said in
trying to explain symbolic
language of dream s.)

Understanding
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F a th e r Neophitos conf.ucts programs at E l Pom ar
on understanding dreams
and how to “ apply dreams to
your own spiritual life.”
The priest is former chair
man of the department of
moral-pastoral theology at
St. Thomas’ Seminary, has
taught at Notre Dame Uni
versity, in New Zealand and
A u s tra lia , and in 1979
worked with Mother Teresa
in Calcutta, India.
He is the author of “ The
Seasons Sing of God” and
has taught social ethics, hu
man rights and the dream
analysis of the late Swiss
psychiatrist Carl G. Jung.
He has studied at the Jung
Center in Denver.

Recording
In his workshops or pro
grams on dream analysis
Father Neophitos helps par
ticipants learn how to record
their dreams by either writ

Father Angelo Neophitos
He teaches participants
then how to apply their
dreams to their spiritual
lives.
The symbolic language in
dreams, he said, can help a
person understand the spiri
tual problems and concerns
he or she is experiencing.
Those problems, he sug
gested, can be disguised in
the symbolic language of
dreams.

Mld-LUe
Many of the participants
in his programs. Father Ne
ophitos said, are people over
30, and many are experienc
ing a mid-life transition.
“They’re questioning their
c o m p e t e n c y . . . T h e y ’ re
burned out...There’s an in
ner search of themselves, in
stead of a search for new
thrills,” he said.
The priest added that the
1960s were a period of “ex
ploration of outer space"
and that the 1980s is a period
of “ exploration of inner
__
space.”
Upcoming programs being
offered by Father Neophitos
at E l Pomar include the fol
lowing:
•Nov. 5-7: “Are You Spiri
tually Immature?” — an ex
ploration of the ways im
m a t u r e C h ris tia n s un
consciously avoid intimacy
w ith God, draw n T.A.
G estalt and Jungian psy
chology; $60; limited to 35
persons.
•Feb. 18-19: “The Hero
Myth” — Jungian dream in
terpretation and the mytharchetypes; $60; limited to
65 persons.
•April 22-24: “Sex — From
the Jungian-Christian View
point,” the process will fa
cilitate a deep connection
with the anima/animus;
$60; limited to 75 persons.
For further information
call E l Pomar Renewal Cen
ter in Colorado Springs,
632-2451.
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R ETR EAD S

EXTRA TRACTION & EXTRA HILER BIAS
LIGHT TRUCK SIZES AT THE SAME

LOW PRICE
S iz e
700x14
700x15
650x16
700x16
750x16
8 0 0 x 1 6 .5
8 7 5 x i6 .5
9 5 0 x 1 6 .5
1 0 x 1 6 .5
1 2 x 1 6 .5

Oar Pric9
23.95
28.95
27.95
29.95
33.95
32.95
36.95
39.95
40.95
53.95

F.E .T .
.4 7
.8 5
83
.8 7
97
.91
.9 9
1 .0 5
1 .1 0
1 .3 8

EXTRA T R A C T IO N

EXTRA M ILER

MUD and SNOW Retreads. F*inest
Quality. Most Sizes
Available. Prices Begin
at

19

95

+ .3 9 F .E .T .
FO R A 78-13

F O R T H E E C O N O M Y M IN D E D

TRAILMAKER

W H IL E T H E Y L A S T

A ll p r i c e s p lu s r e t r e a d a b l e e x c h a n g e
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Democrat for State liepreisentative
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i
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V g B It Isn
B y F ath er C .B . W oodrich

From time to time, people ask us to
endorse their favorite candidate or issue.
With a general election coming up Nov. 2,
this seems like a good time to repeat the
Register's policy.
Ih e Register does not endorse, never has

I’t tarn your back on election

in its 82-year history. Unless something ^ responsibility, of everyone to vote.
Since an informed electorate is the best
unforeseen happens, we do not plan to en
electorate, we urge people to inform them
dorse anything for another 80-some years.
selves on the issues and candidates, make
What we do is encourage everyone to
up their own minds, and go to the polls on
vote.
Tuesday, Nov. 2.
As Archbishop Jam es V. Casey said in a
To help people to at least know what is on
pastoral letter before the Sept. 14 primary,
the ballot, elsewhere in this issue, the Reg
we believe it is not only the right, but the
ister is printing a complete rundown of
candidates and ballot issues.
Nowhere do we say who or what we think
is best. It is not our business to tell you how
to vote.
I have, and other Register staff members
have, their preferences. But nobody has
told us how to vote. Elach of us has reached
that decision independently — and that's
what we want you to do.
There is no presidential or senatorial
election in Colorado this year. But the elec
tion is nonetheless important, with can
didates of all stripes and ballot issues rang
ing from a controversial "bottle bill” to
nuclear weapons and taxes.
Along with everything else, there are two
brand new races.
One is the Sixth Congressional District,
created this year when the 1980 U.S. Census
showed Colorado had gained enough popu
lation to increase our congressional repre
sentation from five to six.
The other is election of IS people to the

bince than, the world has taken a turn away from
such things and you don’t hear much about possession
anymore. Ooateaslons are down again and’so, I assume, is
the market on hooks like "Roosmaiy’s Bahy” and “The
Eiareist".
Bat the devil is a hard angal to kesp down, and even
though fallen, it (he? I hositale to aay “ahs".) keeps
getting vp again.
The latest rage is rock records and a conviction on
of aaagr that the dsvH hi jinking in
It’s caHod “kachanaMdaf" and thora's a I
I that tha devil is again taking over. If yon

E d ito ria l
tion for the major parties to pick their
candidates, people do not have to vote as a
Democrat, Republican or anything else.
...L
Some Republicans and some Democrats,
I
operating on the theory that even a bad
member of their party is better than a good
member of the opposition, will vote straight
party tickeU. But they don’t have to.
You can vote for some Democrats, some - i Republicans, some Libertarians, some Pro
hibitionists and some Socialist Workers if
you want to. Or you can decide you don’t
like any of them, and write in somebody
else.
_i _
The important thing is VOTE!
(Father Woodrich is editor of the D en
ver Catholic Register.)

I
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That’s No Song,
It’s the Devil

One
Man's View
By F ath er Leonard Urban
Remember "Rosemary's Baby?” It was perhaps the
first of a long series of modem books and stories about
the Devil. This particular account had to do with Satan
wanting to be bora in today's modem and sophisticated
world. I suppose, to do more damage that way. The
author, Ira Levin, was suggesting a direction which
pointed to our ability to give birth to evil by what we do
In our lives. Or was he Just sensing the opportunity for a
few fast dollars?
No m atter. It nude a lot of us pause to think about*
things devilish, how much attention we ought to be paying
to what is happening in the world. Most of us have since
asked ourselves whether devils and demons can just walk
in, possess us do what we didn’t want to or never dreamed
we would.
If "Rosem ary's Baby*' didn't remind us how the
forces of evil influence our lives and thoughts, we got a
strong second dose of shock from Peter Blatty's '"The
Exorcist” , an even spookier accoiuit of high voltage
diabolism. You might say that the era of devil conscious
ness cam e of age with this book.
If you were in campus ministry, and maybe any other
at the time, you spent a larger than ordinary part of your
days c({nvinclng youngsters and not a few oldsters t ^
weren’t possessed. It was hard work with sometimes only
meager results. An eerie popular notion sprang up about
God taking a kind of morbid delight in letting the devil
into the Uvea of those who had lost sight of right and good.
The devil got his due and was the topic of fearful
conversaUon just about everywhere. Confessions went
up; whispered fears floated around about strange happen
ings, the unexplainahle growth of satanic groups and
devil worship.
Those were hey-days for preachers and evangelists
who Jumped on the fiery wagon, hell-bent on vengeance
against non-beUevers a ^ aceptlcs.

board of directors of the Regional TransportaUon District (RTD ), authorized by a
vote of the people in 1980. Candidates haVe
recognized the importance of this, and
nearly 60 of them have surfaced to seek the
15 seats.
It might be worth mentioning that, unlike
the primary, which essentially is an elec-

or tape backward and there It Is. plain as the horns on his
head, a message of evil.
Sometimes I'm just about convinced that playing the
records frontward is enough for me All that b)rper-acidic
rock is enough to give heart-bum and runaway apoplexy
You'd have to agree most of it makes a pretty unteavcniy
sound.
But it doesn't seem fair to blame such dlsonant
cacophony even on the devil. It's mostly just poor poetry,
a few peurlle mcanderings about love and sex with an
abundance of screeching ahd death grip moaning to cover
it over. And whether you play it forward or back, my bet
Is it doesn’t make a lot of difference.
To say the devil is responsible for all this, la sending
subtle messages, sounds too much like Ja ck Arnutrong
and coded rings. It fits snugly with our penchant for
beyond-control electronics, someone else running the

world
Besides. I think he (it ? ), the devil, has too much to do
already keeping up with the military industrial complex,
weapons dealers and multi-national corporations in South
America My bet is that his bet is that most of us do all
right on our own. We're awfully busy the way it is, getting
things, pursuing our own poals, using up what the world
has to offer, and
not enough for those who come
after I guess be might not have to use his infernal
en w fics on such trivia as a few cheap songs.
Why blame the devil? If evil exists, it might ju st be
best to face up and admit we have a lot to do with it. I ’m
not a great devotee of guilt. We’re ju st now getting over
the heavy hand of too much of that in our past. But calling
a spade a spade is obviously healthier ^ n passing the
buck to the nether world. Jesus took care of that a long
time ago.

Readers Forum
M o ra lity

Elditor:
1 have read many articles in the Register criticizing
and blaming President Reagan for the economic mess
this country is in. I believe that it is we the people who
are mostly to blame.
Blriiop Fulton J . Sheen once wrote ... " I t Is assumed
by many reformers that the principal and m ajor cause of
unhappiness is economic insecurity, but this theory
forgets that there are economic problems only because
men have not solved the problems of their own souls.
Economic disorder is a symptom of spiritual disorder.”
Where were we so-called Oiristians when abortion
was Isffilised in America? ...
Whether we like it or not, every one of ns is being held
responsible for the slaughter of the unborn. Do you think
that God could possibly overlook the cold-blooded
slaughter of h a lp lw , ianocont, unborn children; the
fuurc g u r a t ls n s el ddsaH sn? Pad Is not asacked.

The people are supposed Is support Ike toveiniinnt
and make sure it is IMag up to God’s laws ... The

Has it crossed anybody’s mind that maybe we, the
people, created the economic mess we’re in and that God
allowed it because of the millions of murdered unborn
unaccounted for? Do you think that maybe our unemplpyment rate is so high because our children go to p'lbllr
schools every day to witness God btdng swept under the
rug or because the spirit and human d if^ ty of our
Vietnam veterans has been destroyed?
Do you think that God does not see these injustices
going on in this so-called free country.? Don’t you n»«nfc
that He would possibly be a little angry with us?
... Do you think that the pioneers boUt up this natioo.
Just so its people can slaughter the future generations?...
No. Tbgy fought for what was moral and proper in the
eyes of God ... They died because they kept fighting ...
T beproU em w ithtboaeof usstU laU ve: W egaveup
fw a while, and eventually, moral degradation crept into
the core of American society, and we’r e now paying a
h ^ price. W h a t^ p a s p te e g p a c t from a government
that s been in moral e e e n p H a ^ ev er » yew s?
'■'if?' -U *» ••»i-.
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Talks W M i
PaTents

By Dolores Curran
After years of talking about what would happen if we
had married priests, we now have one and scarcely
anybody’s noticed. Or complained. There were a few
short news stories about Father Jam es Parker’s ordina
tion and the fact that he has a living wife and children but
as far as I can judge, there’s been no outcry from the
pew.
Father Parker is one of those who switched from the
Episcopal church when it began to ordain women. So now
he is a Catholic priest in the diocese of Charleston, S.C.
whose wife and children, we presume, are supporting his
priesthood and attending his liturgies. Same God, dif
ferent pew.
By coincidence, I happened to be speaking at an
ecumenical conference at Stanford University a few
years back when word came from Rome that we would
accept these disenchanted priests and their fam ilies into
our fold. How well 1 remember it.
I was sitting with a group Of nuns, priests and
Protestant ministers, including two Episcopal priests,
when the news broke. There was an awkward silence and
then one of the Episcopal priests said, “Well, it’s about
time. We’ve been taking your m arried priests for y ears.’’
The ordained women issue.aside, his comment points
up the ironies Involved. Here we sit in the midst of a
severe priest shortage with thousands of our priests who
cannot serve because they’re married and we ordain a
married Episcopal priest. What’s the logic? Aren’t we

m
. *1 ^

laity entitled to an explanation?
I think, too, of my friends, Peter and Beth, who live
a Cathoiic/Episcopalian marriage. When they attend
Mass together in our church they can’t receive Eucharist
together, a cause of great pain to them. “It’s just better
not to go to Mass together,’’ they say bitterly. What must
a couple like this feel at a Mass celebrated by a Father
Parker? If a married Episcopal priest can break the
bread why cannot a married Episcopal layperson not
receive it? Is the sacrament so proscribed that it can be
bent for the ordained but not for the married?
And how about those Catholics who openly cross the
aisle to avoid receiving the eucharist from a woman
distributor? Will they cross to avoid receiving from a
married priest or cross to receive from a married priest
who abhors women on the altar? ’This regrettable prac
tice again points up the need for laity to be adequately
informed on changing eucharistic rubrics.
We all learned in catechism oh so many years ago
that a priest has chosen a higher calling. Whether we
believed it or not, we were taught that celibacy was part
of that higher spiritual state and that marriage was a

Give Us Our
Married Priests
lesser vocation. Does that now make Father Parker a
lesser priest? Are his liturgies as spiritually valid as
those celebrated by a celibate priest?
These aren’t just idle questions. They point up the
silliness of finding theological explanations to fit the
situation. They need to be responded to by those who
changed the rules and I haven’t seen them addressed for
the laity yet. As more Father Parkers lift the chalice in
front of their wives, we laity think of the many beloved
priests we know who can no longer do that for us because
they committed the sin of marriage. Are we to infer that
marriage is no longer a barrier to priesthood or just that
when the need is crucial, we’ll'rethink church rules?
I wasn’t surprised that the laity accepted Father
Parker so easily and calmly. We know that marriage has
little to do with the quality of one’s faith. As many
spouses take a faith leap with marriage as those who take
a faith dip. We know many fine Catholic priests whom we
love who are denied us because they married. When can
we bring them back to us where they belong?
(c. 1982 Alt Publishing Co. Dolores Curran is a
syndicated columnist from Denver).

P Readers Forum
‘Cry of Poor’
Editor:
At this time of celebrating the 800th anniversary of
St. Francis’ birth, the beatification of Jeanne Jugan and
the canonization of Father Kolbe, I am excited and
grateful that the people of God in this area are continuing
to respond in generous and concrete ways (as did these
people) to the “cry of the poor” — witii the opening of the
Mother House in Boulder and Samaidtain House in O l i 
ver.
It is my fervent hope and prayer that we,
Christians, encourage and support the staffs of these two
programs and other programs that serve and care for the
poor, needy and homeless, so that all may know that “tBe
Kingdom of God” is in our midst.”
-on
Elaine Lung
Denver

The
Question Box
through Jesus Christ, just as we ask those who share life
with us now to pray for us.
, . Invocation of the saints is an early Christian pracJ ’bt.sam e early cbuixA-Untt decided which, were to
’
' red fbiw injAdi^.ltoolu
insciiptioni in the catacoihbs'askiqg fo r t h e ''
^o|(the peraottb urM ^
’*

B y M sgr. R aym ond B o s le r
O. M y Proteatarrt Mends cannot understand how
^ tbesatnta^Ti
“an d

fcki

auppoiis ditt
idi^'ahould only ptay
^
'^'Itaala fof

--- -----------------------u it p li ik * ^ _ _ , , ----------

Invocation
Of Saints

-

-.anmed f<n;..te invocation al the sniatf>J9 .tl|dae;. if . Rjminhrect^ O de’is intimately present with those who

'^ l i U ( ^ l i t ^ ] ^ . '■’i am
: ^ ! S i r 6 e l p ''i i ^
carry much more w eight... We see all that God g ra n tsa t
“the prayer of holy people who are still with us and the
consequent good of joining the prayers of others to our
“own. TherefOTe, I-canhot see why itshoultf be looked on as
'Wrong to invoke a sort in” hoktiOii of^^ne e f’’th^holy
angels.”
v
Leibniz was saying what we'Catholics claim. We do
noLpray through .the saints; we ask them to pray for us

always.” '“W iiere^ «oor

sidd; "CHI’B t fiVfef in m e{^arxt'*flivfiif been
baptized in Christ we have pqt on Christ.” Above ail he
taught that (Hiristians are members of one body of which
Christ is^ the head. Now,^ for St. Paul, belief in the
^rfip^ectj^n of Christ is meanii|^^s q ^ ^ s his fo^pwers
Tefijf^tbie^resun-cx^ life witil-fup (i'.C^iiitiiiamk 15).
”

Convinced of this, the early Christians concluded that
their dead were with Christ and, therefore, also'stfH with

the living through their sharing the life of the resurrected
Christ.
Consequently, the invocation of the saints was and is
a profound expression of belief in the Resurrection. Why
do aiaa$ Protestants net a c c ^ t this? Because a i t ^
'
of the ^ fo rm atio n , invocation of the saints had I^ o tn e
overemphasized and the source of considerabfe,'9 ip«rt'.,
stltiod^..'^.
’■V,
'F o r many centurtes the divinity of Jeshs-id as'so
overstressed that in popular devotion he became uappp r c ^ ^ h je and only could be reached th rou ghJim m e^ r
.
med|feviH^.t e dM|a
•- w ^ :d liik a te * 1 b 'f i* lr e Dame, Oor Lady.
Todhy our Churcll is somewhat de-emphasizing'devo
tion to the saints in order to seek a proper balance. But,
if I have made myself clear, you can see how familiarity
with the saints keeps us aware of the reality of the life of
the Resurrection.
•
^ (Ms^r. Bosibr welcomes questions from readers.
Those of-general Inferesi M l ba ariswefed hhfe. \MrftO
to him at 600 North Alabama, Indianapolis. 46204)
Sepyright-t982 UnNersaf Press, synditate.'
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COM ING SOON!

Strengthener of Families

(ac.

is soon to be your

B y R ich ard T u ck er

Reglitcr SUff
F a m ilie s can be strength
ened by a m ediation process
designed to keep them out of
co u rt, accord ing to Loretto
S is te r Diane K assel, wh > is
using her sk ills a s a volun
tary m ed iator fo r the C enter
f o r D is p u t e K e s o lu tio n
(C D R ).
S is te r K assel, an organiza
tional consultant who has
been working with CDR
about three y e a rs, said her
work p rim arily is concerned
w ith d iv o r c e and ch ild
custody case s.

HEADQUARTERS!
jL

W ATCH FOR IT!
B rc x ik rid g e S h o p p in g P laza
1 0 9 C R idge R oad

-

M -F 9-5:30
S. 9:30-3:30

798-2511

Your Prtv8age...Your OUlgHkxi

Third Party
The idea is fo r a m ed iator
to serv e a s a third party,
getting disputants together
and talk over th e ir problem s
so they can reach an a g re e 
m ent.
F a m ilie s u.sually com e out
of the m ediation process
stro n g e r than when they
sta rte d . S is te r Ka.sscl said,
b ecau se "th e y have to be
w illing to co m m u n icate with
e ach o th er and to be fle x 
ib le ."
S h e said she w on't let peo
ple re a ch an a g re em e n t until
both sid es a r e ready to work

Jim

F o r S ta te R e p r e s e n t a t iv e • D i s t r i c t 5 3
Photo by James Baca

S is te r Diane F a s s e ll m ed iating a dispute.
out .something "b o th can live
w ith ."
It al.so is ch eap er and can
save tim e , .said the 37-yearold nun who is tryin g to con-

ELCAR FENCE
D l NV I R

7 5 5 -5 2 1 1
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
DO YOU HAVE

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
If you do, or want to find out If you do, the
Cardiology Sactlon of the Denver Clinic, In collabora
tion with the Medical Care and Research Foundation,
la offering blood preaaure acreening at no charge.
Information on the risks of untreated high blood
pressure, health tips to decrease blood pressure, and
Information on the research program are available at
no coat.
Any person (male or female) between the ages of
18 and 70 who may be Interested and eligible for the
^••••roh program will receive a physical examination,
all office vlalts, lab testa, and medication for high
blood pressure free of charge for the duration of the
research program.
For the past 25 years, physicians at the Denver
Clinic have been actively involved In research In order
to provide new medical knowledge and safer and
more effective medication for patients. This program
la strictly monitored by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, an Institutional Review Board and nationally
known pharmaceutical companies.
ThW e Is no obligation to participate In the re
search program. If you are Interested, please contact
Judy Qrothe, R.N., Director of Pharm acologic Re
search, Valyrie Wendt. Assistant Director.
Susan
Kimbrue. Patient Care Coordinator.

niONE 831*7171 EXI.2S1
701 E. COLFAX

SCHERER

(2nd floor. Coltax Bldg.)

Vince authorities to start a
mediation process within
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Many archd iocesan ag en 
c ie s , such a s schools, have
cu m b e rso m e g riev an ce pro
ced u re s which can be sh o rt
ened by a m ediation p ro c
e ss , S is te r F a s s e ll said.

Stall Mmmbar
S is te r F a s s e ll, who fo r
m e rly w as on the sta ff of the
L o re tto S is te rs in D enver,
also worked with p a r i ^ out
re a ch te a m s of D ro v er C ath 
o lic Com m unity S e rv ice s.
A grad u ate of W ebster
C olleg e in M issouri with a
m a s t e r 's
d e g r e e fr o m
H arvard and con sid erable
g rad u ate work at the Uni
v e rsity of D enver. S is te r
F a s s e ll p rim arily has been
engaged in helping to re 
solv e c o n flic ts in organiza
tion s such a s religious o r
d ers.
In one c a s e , sh e said she
helped work out an a g re e 
m en t betw een disputants in
a relig io u s o rd er for w omen,
which w as in d anger of
breaking up without a rb i
tratio n .

Training
About th re e y e ars ago, she
said sh e discovered C D R
w as holding training s e s 
sions fo r potential m ed i
ato rs.

" I thought it would be
good p ro fessio nal su p p o rt,"
S is te r F a s s e ll said.
So. she took the co u rse and
wound up m ediating c a se s
fo r C D R w h ich h an d les
d iv o rce, custody, arg u m en ts
b e tw e e n n e ig h b o r s , c o n 
su m ers who think they have
been m istre a te d in a tra n s 
actio n — anything th at in
volves a dLsagreem rot be
tween two p arties.

"Jim Scherer will bring a strong business and civic
background to the Colorado legislature, and he will
be a leader for sound fiscal responsibility while
having the foresight to plan well for Colorado’s
future."
Hank Brown
U. S. House of Representatives

• GraduateUniversity of Notre Dame
• Successful busmessman

Chrladan
C D R is nut "e x p lic itly
C h ristian , " in that It is not
sponsored by any chu rch or
group of ch u rch es. S iste r
F a s s e ll said
B ut th e ir approach is d e
cidedly C h n s tia n ." she said,
with an em phasM on keeping
la m ilie s to geth er if possible
and a realizatio n that each
party in a dispute has "part
of the tr u th ."
S is te r F a s s e ll, who has
been a L o re tto S is te r fur 18
y e ars, liv es in Boulder and
dues m ust of her work out of
D C R 's B oulder o ffic e s at
14th and A rapahoe S tre e ts
The m ain o ffic e is at 430 W.
9th Ave. in Denver.
C D R is a non-profit corp o 
ration w hich got its s ta r t in
S e p te m b e r, 1978, with the
help of a tax-ex em p t g ran t
fro m the S ta te D ivision of
C rim in al Ju s tic e .

FRIEND'S

M ia s

ONLY ONE CANDIDATE HAS THE EXPERIENCE,
RUSINESS RACKGROUND AND LEADERSHIP
ABILITY TO SERVE HOUSE DISTRICT 53.

• Mewber-Cear Creak
Beard of Education
since 1975
(President since 1979)

• A leader — a fiscal
cansarvativa

SURE TO VOTE SOHERER”
Pd. lor by Scherer tor HouM District S3 Committee
Gene Anderson. TreMurer

THERE’S STILL A LOT OF
ROAD LEFT TO TRAVEL
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IN C
A GOOD NURaNG
CAKE FA dU T Y CAN
lE E P THE MEANING
IN YOUR LIFE.

P IC K UP & D E LIV E R OR
BRING IN YOUR S E T AND
S A V E ! S E N IO R C IT IZ E N S
DISCO UNT. 10% D ISCO UN T
ON SERVICE W ITH TH IS AD.
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FM wnutobcvefyi

O U T S ID E A N T E N N A
IN S T A L L A T IO N & S E R V IC E

HOURS: 9 to • MON.-FRI.. 8AT.-SUN. 9-5
IN BUSINESS OVER 40 YEARS '

\60^ W. 1st Ave.
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Reagan Repeats Credit Stand
DR. D A L L A S C. H IA T T
A A S S O C IA T E S

t

207 C LA YTO N . (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER. COLORADO

355-7042

C o m p le te Electrical Service
Irtiiconomv

CTMCM ftnvicf COfflMUl^ IflC'

Formerly Strohminger Electric Co.

I

IN DUS TRIA L — C O M M ER C IA L — R ES ID EN TIAL

Phone 934-5753

NUMBER TWO FEDERAL BLVD.
DENVER, COLORADO 80219
_
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HYANNIS, Mass. (NC) — President Reagan pledged
continued support of tuition tax credit legislation in a letter
to members of the Chief Administrators of Catholic Educa
tion, a department of the National Catholic Educational
Association, meeting here Oct. 18-21. “I have asked my staff
to hold a meeting with all interested groups immediately
following the (Nov. 2) elections to decide upon the best
legislative strategy for winning passage of this bill.” the
President wrote.
“ I pledge that I will continue to do everything I can to
get this bill enacted. If we are not successful in the lame
duck session, we will press all the more vigorously in the
first session of the 98th Congress.”
The President noted the difficulties his tuition tax credit
bill had met in the Senate Finance Committee saying that
“ maneuverings” of opponents had succeeded in delaying it
beyond the deadline for action in the regular session of
Congress.
.
Tuition tax credit legislation would give parents tax
credits for part of the tuition they pay to send their children
to non-public schools.
The president denied that tuition tax credits would harm
the interests of racial minorities, saying that his bill in
cludes “ unequivocal prohibitions against racial discrimina
tion” giving the Department of JUstice enforcement author
ity. The president also pointed out that fully 19_percent of

Catholic school students are members of racial minority
groups.
Attending from Denver were Father Joseph O’Malley,
Vicar for Catholic Education; Xaverian Brother Bonaventure Scully, archdiocesan director of Catholic schools, and
Deacon Grover Cleveland, director of religious education.
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Ad d a touch of beauty
to your home — Call the
professionals for your
cleaning needs.
Low Rates • Bonded • Free Estimates

3 3 7 -0 1 3 7

lo u

can "b u n d le u p ” yo u r hom e.
Stay w arm , coay A N D

Lowir Your Entrgy Coits — At Lut Ytir's PrICMl
6 Inside M ounted 2-Llte Sliding Storm W indow s
(vinyl frame — Dbl. Strength glass)

Four Attend Women's Meet

m n R K IT y F O R

mi=)RK€RT
DEM OCRAT for ALL
H ouse District 30
Paid for by the Committee to Elect
Molly Markert. Ruth Campbell. Treasurer

Carios de Moraes for RTD BOARD—
DISTRICT H

R epresentatives of the
Denver Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women, who
attended the National Coun
c i l o f C atholic Women
(NCCW) general assembly
meeting in Hyannis, Mass.,
were Dottie Sheridan, presi
d e n t; M a rie Je n n in g s ,
NCCW international com
mission chairman; Nedra
Cudmore, province direc
tor; and Msgr. Jam es W.
Rasby, spiritual moderator.
The theme of the Oct. 4-7
lead ersh ip m eeting was
“Called and Gifted.”
The meeting focused on is
sues like family life, spiritu
al development, community
and international involve
ment through specific pro
grams such as nuclear dis
armament and rqfiuee re
settlement prbgttoft^^

Position papers on aging
and humaii rights, previous
ly endorsed by the NCCW
executive committee, were
ratified at the meeting.
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Inalalled

Call tor FREE eatimata
Insulation For All Seasons

Don or Linda Rodriguex

534-8633

family owned & operatad
Pairo Doors • Slorm Doors • Securlly Doors & Bars
ALSO— Single Hung Casetnenis 4 Picture Windows

0_A N N 0
A N N W A LTO N A N N W A LTO N A N N W ALTO N
For R T D Director. Distriot D, S. & S W Denver

A N N

W A L T O N

is

EXPERIENCED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE
ACCOUNTABLE TO TAXPAYERS
RESPONSIVE, DEDICATED, HONEST

.(• 'iq m o-ii'’ ■'

T alk About

Paid for by the Ann Walton for R TD Committee, John Benko. Treasurer.

Carlos de Moraes, an Arapahoe County Englneer/Businessman Meeting a Weekly Payroll
BelievM the R T D B O A R D N E E D S ;

And P ray for
Vocations

-tocAe « T 0 1

RESPONSIBLE, LOGICAL APPROACH TO
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
• Chairman, Greenwood Village Planning and Zoning,
1974-1977.
• Chairman, Governor’s Committee to review operations of
Highway Department, 1979-1980.
• Secretary R TD Board: appointed to Board by Com
missioner’s DIttemore, Eggert and Pitts, August 1981.

BUSINESS-LIKE APPROACH TO OPERATING RTO
• ReducedTaxpayer’s cost per ride in 1982.
• Reduced bus maintenance calls In 1982.
• Instituted systematic route planning with communities.

KNOWLEDGE OF FEDERAL URBAN MASS
TR A N S IT ADMINISTRATION (U M TA )

-

t -

• Advisor to U M TA since 1978.
• Chaired Technical Advisory Committee, 1976-1977.
• R TD Deputy Executive Director for Transit Development in
formative years, 1974-1977.

CANBiOMY ENDORSED RY HARDLDPATTDN. CHAIRMAN
>sow MAR

ENGLEWOOD

LITTLETON
Jim Collins, Mayor
Vaughn Gardinier
John Dawson
Jim Reeves. St. Rep.
Libby Bortz

Welcome Bender
Dick Frost

Eugene Otis. Mayor
Val Hoyt
Lowell Palmquist
Dick Simon
Dallas Dhorlty

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE

GREENWOOD VILLAGE

Martha' Ezzard. St. Senator
Jean Arthur
Beth Jenkins, Former Mayor
Russ Coulson

Roland Barnard
Pete Cassidy
Fred Fisher, Mayor
June Gunderson
Sam Jenkins. Former Mayor
Natalie Malloy
Mary Phyllis Simpson
Dotty Wilson

ARAPAHOE COUNTY
Betty Ann DIttemore
Tom Eggert
Paid Tor

B \ tA D A
N U R S ES
Home HeotthCore Speciolisls

Nurses • Aides
Homemakers
Companions

The O NLY Candidate in District J
E n d o rse d b y:
*

Citizens for an Accountable RTD
Institute of Better Government

* OALF
Public Transportation Council

Call Bayada Nurses 24 his. a day
for immediate scivice
throughout metropolitan Denver

893-0707
Bayada Home HeahhCare. Inc.
655 Broadway. Denver. CO 80203

THE VOCAL ADVOCATE FOR THE NORTHI
Paid for by PEOPLE FOR ROBERT GREY, Jan Sheaffer, Treasurer

by ffta Carfoa da Moraaa Campaign
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DCR
Happenings
WOMEN IN THE MILI
TARY — “Stories of Women
in the Military and in Re
sistance Movements" will
be discussed at the Issues
Forum at St. Francis In
terfaith Center on Monday,
Nov. 1, from noon to 1 p.m.
by Ms. Christine HamiltonPennell, a graduate student
at the Iliff School of Theol
ogy and a former director of
the Broadway Assistance
Center, free and open to the
pubiic; contact Tom Rauch,
623-2340.
SACRED HEART R E 
TREAT HOUSE, Sedalia retreat for married couples;
for further information and
reservations, call 688-4198 or
688-9469.

R E -E L E C T

ART SHOW - Regis Col
lege's fifth annual facultystudent art show will be
presented by the Cultural
Events Committee in the
Dayton Memorial Library
through Nov. 7; the show
includes paintings, sketches,
photography, needlework,
pottery, and ceram ics; open
to the public free of charge.
ALL SOULS parish in
Englewood — Halloween
dance and “.Spooks Alive" at
the All Souls school hall on
Sunday, Oct. 31, from 7 to 11
p.m.; the event includes
games, prizes, food and the
live band, “The Windfall".
SINGLE ADULTS of St
M ary's, Aspen will cele-

‘

JOHN DAVOREN
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Democrat. House District 34
JOHN HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY MAJOR GROUPS
REPRESENTING:

Business • Labor
Industry • Teachers
HE'S O N E OF T H E FEW L E G IS LA TIV E C A N 
D ID A TES OF E ITH E R PARTY W H O H AS BEEN
END O R SED BY B O TH TH E A F L -C IO AND TH E
C O L O R A D O A SSN . OF C O M M E R C E A N D IN
D U S TR Y ...

BECAUSE HE WORKS FOR ALL OF US.
Also endorsed sgain by
THE ADAMS COUNTY DEMOCHATIC PARTY
THE ADAMS COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CHICANO CAUCUS
AND THOUSANDS OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEI6HI0RS

Q h f John Oeirorsn Your Endonmmont
At tho Polio Moxt Tuoodoy.
Paid lor by CommWaa to Elact John Davoran
Tony L. Baca. Traaturar

Vote For A Better Ride

John D. Dibella
RTD BOARD ARAPAHOE/DOUGLAS
• D a ily Bus R id e r
• Sound Financial Judgement
• Membery St. Mary's Littleton

1 8 Paid for by Voters For A Better Ride

brate their first anniversary
Oct. 29 with a dinner at 7
p.m .; in October last year 15
singles from the St. Mary's
parish formed the group,
which is open to anyone out
of high school and single, to
share their time, talents,
faith and fellowship; it cur
rently numbers about 100
members; call Bill Rinaldi
at 925-6234 or St. Mary's rec
tory at 925-7339.
LINCOLN
STREET
GUILD will present the
flute/organ duo, Oaryll
Stevens and Frank Shelton,
in co n cert-a t St. Mark's
Church, 1160 Lincoln St. on
Sunday, Nov. 14, at 4 p.m.;
Free parking available at
the Western Farm Bureau
Life Insurance Co., 1200 Lin
coln, and on the neighboring .
streets; $3 donation per per
son is requested at the door;
there will be a reception af
ter the concert.
ST. PIUS X SCHOOL spaghetti dinner and chiidren's fashion show, spon
sored by Home and Schooi
Assn., 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
7, in church basement, 13670
E. 13th PI., Aurora; $4.25
per adult and $3.25 per child
(2 years and under, free),
tickets at door.
Q U E E N OF PEACE
CHURCH — annual bazaar
on Saturday, Nov. 6, from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday.
Nov. 7, from 8 a m. to 1 p.m.
in the church gym; many '
items will be featured in-

if your
eyes
need to
be open
• o o th e
tlia m
w ith

IrfWoptiK
EVE W A S H *

‘eluding handmade cra ft
items, stained glass and
jewelry, along with a white
elephant booth and bake
sale; the bazaar is held each
year to benefit the St. Vin
cent De Paul Society of the
parish.
REGIS R ETREA T —
Jesuit Father Robert DeRouen will conduct a speical
Sadhana retreat at Regis
C ollege next June 1-8;
Sadhana, an Eastern type
retreat, deals with a con
templative approach to God

through prayer of the heart;
for information, write or
call Regis Retreats, Denver
80221, 455-4100.
CENTRAL AMERICA workshop entitled, “ Up
heaval in Central America:
What Next?” on Friday,
Oct. 29, and all day on Satur
day, O ct. 30, at G race
Episcopal Church, 731 N. Tqjon, in Colorado Springs;
registration is a negotiable
$10 and may be made in ad
vance by calling 632-6189 or

B e s t o f B o t h

']

633-3233 in the evenings.
GOOD SHEPHERD M em orial M ass for deceased<- women of Good
Shepherd Parish will be held
Nov. 7 at 8 a.m. in the
church; co ffee and r e 
freshments in the church
lounge afterwards; trans
portation will be provided
from the parking lot o f the
chapel at 7:30 a.m. for those
who call Jeannette Sheehan
(355-4589), bake sale will be
held at the parish Togetherfest, Nov. 13.

f

W o rld s

B y Darla S. A gn ew
I
f His father was a physician and his mother
was a nurse. He had always enjoyed work
ing with his hands, but his interest was in
the medical field, so Damien A. Mulvany.
DM.D., went for the best of both worlds
with a career in dentistry
“ Dentistry was a way for me to do what 1
wanted with my life and still have time to
spend with my family " Mulvany explained.
“ I can keep my interest in m rticine with
total patient care I have recently expanded
my services to include orthodontics, chil
dren's dentistry, and intravenous sedation
for surgery or special cases I also have
hospital privileges at Porter and Swedish
Hospitals Vq further serve my patients "

Born:In Australia
Damien A. Mulvany was born in .Mel
bourne. Australia, where his fantily still
lives He attended Jesuit schools for 12
years in Melbourne, the College of William
and Mary in Williamsburg. Va.. where he
received a bachelor of science in psy
chology and biology and completed his den
tal education at Washington University's
School of Dental Medicine in St. Louis, Mo
Following his graduation he completed a
one year residency in general dentistry.
During this time he received graduate
training in all the dental specialties, in
addition to medical training in anesthesia,emergency procedures and general medi
cine.
By working through local hospitals, he
plans to provide care for patients previous
ly denied this service because of medical
complications, or physical or mental handi
caps.

She is very supportive of her husband's
career and can often be seen assisting in the
office as well as doing all of his office
bookkeeping.

Enloys Dentistry
"I enjoy dentistry. " Mulvany explained.
"I do like working with people’s mouths.
The face is the most reflective part of a
person's personality, the face is the person
and therefore, so is the mouth.”
“The mouth is the mirror of what’s going
on in the rest of the body.” he continued.
"Diabetes and many different kinds of
cancer can be predicted through problems
in the py^^h,,l feel privileged that I can
often spot the beginning of a disease that
may otherwise go undetected.”
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Marrlad Phra Months
Mulvany and his wife, Patti, have been
married almost five months. Patti received
her teaching degree from the University of
Missouri in Kansas City. She has been
teaching second grade for the past four
years In a public elementary school.
In addition to her desire to become in
volved in the Englewood School District,
Patti has a special interest in the teaching
of reading and hopes to provide private
reading classes for many local students.
She also has an interest in real estate and is
studying for a license in that area.
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Bsckpacking
In addition to his career in dentistry,
.Mulvany is a member of the Denver Field
of Ornithologists, enjoys skiing, backpack
ing. and the State of Colorado.
“Colorado is God's country,” Mulvany
explained. ” 1 love it here! I ’ve always
enjoyed Colorado and have spent a lot of
time out here in the past. I ’ve waited for ten
years for a chance to come out here and
practice and feel very fortunate to have
found such nice people to work with and a
good practice located in a very nice area.”
Damien A. Mulvany is located at 3470 S.
Sherman St. in Englewood. He can be
reached at 781-0624.
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P re o c c u p a tio n

‘ We Are All in.

-This Together’
B y R o b e rt E . B u rn s

OuE. society is going to have to confront a terrible
problem that up to now it has refused to face.
W aitin g in line to co lle c t u n em p lo y m en t b en efits in D en v er.
There are not now enough jobs for everyone who
wishes to work and the shortage of jobs is going
year-old drillpress operator with perhaps a highold people in the wilderness to die. And we are
to increase and increase and increase.
school education or less to become a computer
no better than those who some call murderers
The decrease in the number of jobs in the
programmer? And on the unlikely chance that we
because
they crush the skulls of unwanted
industrial sector of the American econom y has
could, who would employ him at his age?
human embryos.
been widely noted. Factory workers already com
We have had the luxury of pretending that
It will simply not be enough to throw sops to
prise a disproportionate number of the 11 million
this problem did not exist because, in the first
those
w ho through no fault of their own have no
unemployed. And it has become increasingly
place, we have been "blessed" with 30 years of
jobs.
Sops
like an occasional retraining program,
obvious that robotizing has become the order of
postwar prosperity, a prosperity based on the
scattered
employment
offices to shuffle paper
the day on our production lines. Com puters have
filling of consumer and other needs that had gone
and people interminably, food stamps dangled
made the growing automation of our factories
largely unm et during 20 years of depression and
like grapes over the head of Aesop's fox as a
{Xissible with only a handful of "live" workers
war. ^ c o n d , these years o f prosperity spawned
reward for those who promise to be good.
needed to throw switches and read m eters occa
while we hardly noticed whole new classes of
N othing short of substantial sharing, it
sionally. The alternative to this automation is
jobs, service jobs that really didn't exist in an
seems
to me, will suffice. For those of us, at least,
conceding the filling of our-needs to automated..^ earlier America.'-Now, upstairs from the bank
who
profess
to follow Jesus.
R.E.B.
factories overseas or to foreign producers who
,
. ,
1
T - 1 .1 1 j 1
tellers who ohcBlUtore eye shades and rubber
have access to cheap, plentiful, unskmedlaboi^
legions of bright-eyed, weU-educated
(Reprinted from the Novem ber 1962 issue of U.S. CathoWhen we read of the displacement" o fn -i__________ ______________________________ i.,..;__
iic.)
young men and women m ake their living playing
American workers by automation, we hear inev
games with our money. In countless urban sky
itably that th ese "tem porarily" unem ployed
scrapers, these electronic-age croupiers manipu
workers must be retrained. But for what?
late wealth in the form of cash, bonds, stock
There are, to be sure, employment opportu
certificates, minerals, and commodities usually
G eo rg e H ilgendorf Has Earned Boulder
nities in a few fields but almost invariably these
without ever moving these treasures from one
County $1.9 M illion
jobs require highly skilled workers, often people
location to another. It's all done, not with mirrors,
This Year!
who have studied and gained expierience in their
but with magnetic scratchings on plastic tape and
In Fi'hruary, 19H2, Doiildcr County
craft for many years. Do we really expect to
blips on computer terminals.
fX-piiiy Trca.siirrr (it'orgc lliif*cndoff
retrain a man or a woman who has spenf 25 years
Installed a new cash management
The growth of service jobs embraced, of
investment
[trograni Tty July, investment
performing a factory skill now being done by a
liuoine for the County iiurea.sed
course, many other kinds of jobs. In fields like
robot to becom e an electronics engineer or a
2H percent over the same |)eriod of 19H1.
advertising, television and radio, public rela
lliis iiRrease in investment revenue
nuclear physicist? Do we think we can teach a 55translates to a p<»tential savings ol^2 6.Amills
tions, health care, and especially government,
on >*«mr tax lull Ceorge Hilgendorf
jobs that never before existed were filled by
is doing his
help keep your taxes
dow n Now. help ynurs<'lf Note for
Americans who, each year, were statistically
•eorge llilgendorl. Iloiilder County Trea.surer.
T h e M S C O p era T h e a tre
better educated than those who preceded them.
on November 2fHJ*
But there is reason to believe that the hayride
presents
(ito r g e H llg e n d o r tMunaging your m on ey
may have ended. There may be a glut of service
cffeclively
jobs
and
in
any
event
these
kinds
of
jobs
are
Gianni Schicchi
T he Medium
readily expendable when we sink into an eco
an opera in one act
an opera in two acts
by Giacomo Puccini
by Cian Carlo Menotti
nomic depression such as the one that now en
gulfs us. And what happens when belt-tighten
ing employers find that they can get along
Wednesday, November 3 , 1 9 8 2
without filling some of the jobs? These service
Thursday, November 4 ,1 9 8 2
workers are added to the unemployed factory
8:00 p.m.
workers to comprise a perm anent class of unem
The Stage
ployed.
Denver Center for the Performing Arts
At this point (and 1 maintain that this point is
1050 13th Street (at Curtis)
now), those of us who believe in God have to say,
"We're all in this together." Whatever the means,
Adult Admission - $4.50
we have an obligation to provide a decent living
Student, Children, Senior Citizen Admission - $2.25
for those for whom there are no jobs. If we do
Paid for by the C om m ittee
For information and tickets call 629.3180
less, we are no better than those we call barbar
T o re-elect G e o rg e H ilgendorf Tre a s u re r
ians because they left their "surplus" children and
I h 'S I t o

>-

R E -E L E C T
GEORGE

HILGENDORF

Boulder County Treasurer
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T h e D enver Catholic Register, W e d ., O ctober 27, 1982 —

T h e Denver Catholic Reoister, W e d ., O cto b e r 27, 1982
b ^ a o m e A h ^ it t l
H is t, Ih p

Qjr E H n b ftt Jeep

But negative atdtudes cannot al
ways be blamed on children. In
many parishes there is an almost
tangiUe attitude of prejudice and
condescension. Since they do not
attend the parodiial school, CCD
students are “second-class Catho
lics."
When you and your children
gin to examine their negative atti
tudes you nu^ find that the problem
is as simple as a seat too close to an
overheated radiator, or a teacher
who m ispronounces the child s
name.

*G ec, Maaa, do we have to m ? CCD
is Tpjdeyi I don't know where my
boch is. i have tDo'’mudi home
w ork.* You leadi for the car keys
and ask yourself for the thousandth
dme, *Is it worth it? Can religion
classes be doing die children any
good if they have to be forced to
attend?* At first you did not pay
much attention. But when the trip to
CCD causes m ore w eeping and
gnashing of teeth fiian a trip to the
dentist, maybe it is time to take a
closer look at the situation.
The first step is to locric at the Z Z Z Z Z Z • • •
'. ^ ■
fiKts— why the complaints? Is only
But then again, your child may be
one child conqdaining or is it the
whole fiunily? Does m complaint able to tell you only that "It is bor
focus on the program itself or on a ing." You are left where you began,
having to decide whedier there is
particular teacher?
Could the children's ages be part more benertth die surfece or not. But
of die problem? A high-sdiool soph do not dismiss this simple answer
omore who complains is th o ro u ^ y too quickly. Most children probably
normal, but first-graders generally do not know what "boring" really
love their teachers. If it is a first- means. They use it to describe some
grade^ does this diild resist going to thing they don't want to do. Or
regular school also? It mi^ |ust be a "bo^ng" may be your child's way of
problem (of ad|usting to life without saying there is nothing actually bad
atm tC C D , but that there is nodiing
Mom.

-

• "Religionr daftseai are boring."
This, as was
before, may pqtot
to some othet^probfemsfc'Sefeit.mayalso mean ijhat the'gundlBnpol the
program htii« sim j:^ m fe fe rd ^ ^ n
too grim and seifotiS^,.a{ busfoe8s.
Look at the B jbfe^it fe fiOiMl with
.stories of advm ture -and n iin d e,
lives of g reat <ofieir a a td -stro n g
women; yet religiori le s s e e som e
times turn iLlnto''dry fragments of
doctrine, g , _ »
• CCD classes are tbo.short and
infrequent to-huild or sustiuri inter
est, and the fact that few studente do
homework for *CCD class discour
ages most te^checs from asugning
any. This means th a t^ e re is gener
ally no foiloW'hprfo th e rd ^ o n ie s son through-the week.
• It is hard, od a 60-nanute-perweek schedule., ^ o : a) introduce a
religious concept, h ) explain it-adequately, c) tmee ite foundations m
Scripture or^churdi history,^ and d)
draw out its implication in today's
w orld. The part.^of this teaching
package mostlikely to be skipped is,,
unfortunately,'Jhe part that is poten
tially m ost in terestin g ~ th e rele
vance of reli^on
the real worlds
The time-squeeze is alsom sed;as an

e)^va«
deoepirig
iTOte Uvely.n n d w i____
m r"^
m dhods jute fiek} tri| # i^ d riu isa7
'• CCD children pOTch.|to an hour
on borrowed ch airs at borrow ed
desks (often with paperS and books
left on top of them and otii«r chil
dren's names taped to fiiem) in a
strange school building that houses
an alien student body during the
normal school day. T h m is (rften no
space to write on the blackboard arid no place to hang their artwork. Two
or.three times a year they are all told
to quit stealing pencils from the
desks, to please keep off the grass,
and not to loiter around-tiie school
after class.
'
. '• Inexperienced, nonprofessional
teachers are sometimes unable to
establish discipline, and (end to be
ineffective discussion leaders. They
also often teach a poorly-balanced
curriculum.
% • In some parishes there is no
effort to establish a sense of commu
nity among A e CCD families, or
even am ong-students in a single
classroom.
• As m any all-volunteer orgaiuzation, the CCD staff may develop a
haphazard, m inim alist attitu d e.
(D on't dem and too m uch Of the
teachers because they m t^ q u it.)
That wtitude further encourages ab
senteeism atKl lethargy on m e stu-

dm fts'r.pait. (D bri'f dim am iH oo
m gdi ot the dtildreri or they in q r
CCD dagpes usually maintain a
quit.) This is why a good program U low Btudent-teadwr ratfo. Ibn to fif
so important.
teen students in each d ass is the
But never feaii there is good news aim . This prom otes friendships,
too:
.» ■ small-group ai^vities, and a d u n ce
• The extracurricular orientation for vach student to speak and be
of CCD'means that none of the itega- heard^
tive attitudes toward school need
You undoubtedly found many
interfere with the child's participa other, good things in your parish
tion. There is more freedom to ex ? e n s p ^ . Having looked at all the
plore issues that affect-Qm stian life racta in a calm and balanced way,
titan there is in a "regular* class you may dedde that, while your
room .
CCD program is not p>erfect, it is
• Teachers who do not have pro alive, effective, and appropriate.
fessional training xrften work hakler There may be things you can do to
to prepare for each dass meeting. make it better, but in the meantime it
T h ^ are often eager and creative is deserving of your support and
becmise they have no backlog of tried cooperation. Tell your children
and true lesson plarts to pull from a about this conclusion. In this con
versation you might try to accentu
file box.
• CCD children do not "grad ate the positive aspects of their CCD
uate" from voluntary, extracurricu-. program . •
lar religion classes the way they
graduate from eighth grade or high D ecisions, decisions
It may be that you cao .d o even
school. Their religious practice and
religious instruction are more identi- m ore for your children's attitude
f i ^ with the parish— to which they than just encourage them to be pa
will always belong— than with a tient. There are many concrete acschool they will outgrow and leave. tioiu 3mu can take, depending upon
• In most cases the program is the ruture and severity of the prob
likely to be based on up-to-date the lems that you have discovered in
ology and liturmcal practice. CCD your CCD prM ram , and also upon
programs are seldom faced with the the amount of time and creativity
problem of teachers who are teach you have to spare.
The first o ^ o n is to deepen the
ing religion the way they did 35 years

Today Democrats are trying to tell us that the policies of the Republican Party aren't working.
That just isn't so! Republicans m ay not have all the answers, but we are trying'
In fact, the tide is finally starting to turn — as these charts show

CONSUMER PRICES DOWN 8.2%
13.3%

I
m

Look at what is really happening...
THE BASICS

1979 19M
19S1 19S2
DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS

Members of the Mercy Medical Center
Auxiliary prepare for the annual Holiday
Bazaar to be held Friday, Nov. 5, from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at Mercy Medical Center, E . 16th
Avenue and Milwaukee Street. Handcrafted
holiday ornaments, stuffed toys, homemade
jam s, jellies, cookies, and candies, and other

*

judicial bench.
•He has been a nornonsense
prosecuting attorney with hundreds of
successful trials to his credit.
•She has had no experience in

prosecuting criminals.

John 0. Fuhr, Governor

CAROL

1^

Duane Woodard is the only candidate
with the experience for the
Attorney General's job.

AYLOR

to r S ta te R e p r e s e n ta tiv e
D is tric t 2R

EXPERIENCE CO U N TS!

Vote Tuesday for

7040 West 75th Place ♦ Arvada, C O 80003

* Robert E. DeNier, Lt. Governor
* Natalie Meyer, Secretary of State
* W illiam Hughes, Treasurer

VOTE NOV. 2ml

* Duane Woodard, Attorney General
The road may be rocky but it is working!

•He served as a Municipal Judge.
•She has no experience on the

original item s designed for holiday gift-giv
ing will be for sale. Proceeds will benefit
auxiliary projects. Left to right are; Louise
Sinton, Geil Braun, Geil Braun and Louise
Sinton. Only the first two women are real;
the other two are their images in a mirror.

HOUSING CLOTHING ENERGY

...just when interest rates have dropped dramatically?
..just w hen costs have been cut drastically?
...just when inflation has plunged to only 5 percent?

"(Continutd on Pagt 22)

enforcement.

‘Mirror, Mirror on the Wair

Do you really want to go back to yesterday?

eligjkm
nuty help
"sweetenn m
Aie
e ipot* to take tiie diildren to dinner at a local restaurant
oc^ ioh aU y after CCD d ass. Or to
le f them make a batch of brownies
from time to time to share wiih their
classmates.
A second option to consider is
improving tiie CCD program. While
m any parents are not in a position to
make a direct contribution in pro
gram matters sudi as foe training of
teachers and curriculum devebpm ent, there are many areas w hen
parents can help.
In one such area fall the special
events and resources and prefects
that put flesh on the bare bones of
doctrine. If )rou have a few hours to
spare each week, you might volun
teer to serve as a teacher's aide or
audio-visual librarian. You could of
fer your special talents in art or
m usk. You might o ^ r to organize or

•He is a graduate of the Career
Prosecutor's course of the National
College of District Attorneys.
•She has no special training in law

AVQ. ANNUAL PRICE CHANGES

5.1%

'

Chvce. or twice'each semester you
can take your child, %vitii a friend or
two from tile same dass, on a fidd
trip that increases tiieir bad^ground
on the subject being studied, or oh
anv religious'subject.
In addition to m ese suggestions

•He was elected to the State Senate
where he wrote some of Colorado’s
toughest anticrime legislation.
•She has never held elective office.

I

. REPUBLICANS (19S1, 1982)
I DEMOCRATS (1977 - 1980)

p sognm uT. :

C o m p a re the candidates:

12.4%

S.9%

J r;

Colorado Needs
Duane Woodard's
EXPERIENCE

On Tuesday YOU can elect a Better To m o rro w
CONTROLLING INFLATION

Page 21

V O T E R EP UBLICAN ON TUESDAY!

DUANE

W

o o d a r d

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Paid for b y the co m m itte e to e le ct C a ro l Taylor

m: a

♦

Rex Lowell, treasurer

Paid for by the D u a n e W oo da r d tor A r i o m e y Ge ner al Co m mi tt e e C h u c k E n m s

Treasurer

Page
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The cafeteria (top photo) of the former Central Catholic
lli|;h School will be uoed for the Samaritan Shelter. In photo

S h e lte r to

.It riKht a workman. Bob Goudge, builds a shower.

O p e n

Photon by J a m e i Baca

S o o n

praising the opening of Samaritan House, according to Carol
Central Catholic High School should be ready to wel
Vaughn, a lay staff member at Holy Ghost, who will
come Denver’s poor and destitute the first week of Novem
coordinate volunteer activities at the new shelter
ber
Needed mostly. Mrs. Vaughn said, are pt*ople who can
Hill McCook, director of finance and real estate for the
be on hand during two shifts nightly — 5 p m to I a m and
Archdiocese of Denver, is supervising renovation of the idle
midnight to 8 a m.
facility at 18.16 l.,ogan St. into a shelter for the homeless.
The shelter is expected to be open every night from 6
Archbishop Jam es V. Casey announced Oct. 16 that the
p.m. to 8 a.m. In addition to sleeping at the shelter, the
closed school would become "Samaritan House" for people
who might otherwise be sleeping in doorways, under bridges
“ guests" can get hot food both in the evening and morning
Persons wanting to volunteer should call .Mrs Vaughn at
or in trash dumpsters. The shelter will be able to care for
from *250 to 275 persons each night.
Holy Ghost. 571-1556.
Msgr James Rasby. rector of the Basilica of the Im
maculate Conception, and Father C.B. Woodrich. pastor of
Holy Ghost Church, will jointly oversee operation of the
shelter Both have sandwich lines for the poor at their
Your PtM«g»...Vour OMIgaion
downtown churches and Father Woodrich opened the doors
of Holv Ghost for "street people” last winter.
Getting ready for the opening. McCook said, workmen
are installing .showers, laundry faciliflksrii fbod service line
and special bathroom facilities for families.
n^m
Samaritan House also will have a chapel for those wliohmcp
want to use it. McCook said.
■
t .
Hundreds of persons have already called offering help or • " "

K id s and CCD

Talk About
And Pray for Vocations

ELECTION
NIGHT PARTYI

(C e n lln u v d fro m Pag* } | )

accompany a field trip.
Does your CCD need some help in
the area of organization? Perhaps
you can help the director establish a
parent board of education, or at least
hold a gathering of parents at which
problems can be addressed in a con
structive manner.
Are there other organizational
problems parents can help address?
A final area in which you might be
able to help improve the CCD orga
nization is in developing its image.
Like Rodney Dangerfield, the CCD
'don't get no respect." The image of
CCD is important. People are more
likely to value belonging to an orga
nization that has prestige and a repu
tation for businesslike and effective
action. Do you have a proper budget
or do you have to "ask Father" when
you need som ething? Are the
teachers expected to buy anything
they use except for the package of
construction paper and set of
crayons that are issued in Septem
ber? Do teachers dare move the
desks and risk putting them back in

the wrong order? Do they feel grate
ful for the use of the parish school
building or do they have a right to be
there?
In some parishes the CCD, rather
than having a negative image, has no
image at all. It is faceless, and can
enlist no one's loyalty or support.
What can be done then?
Help the children become visible,
contributing members of the parish
by arranging for the training of those
who want to be servers. Put informa
tion about the eighth graders' serv
ice projects in the parish bulletin.
Have a bake sale. Raise money and
parish consciousness at the same
time.
Build morale among the staff.
Hold an official commissioning cere
mony at a Sunday Mass in Septem
ber; give a teacher-of-the-year award
at the closing picnic in June.
Excerpted from IVIiat to do when your kids
don't like CCD. published by (^re tia n

Publications, 221 W. Madison St., Chi
cago, ni. 60606. 75c. Quantity discounts
available.
(n»print9d from th* Octobor 1982 U.S. Catholic magazine.)
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CHERRY CR EEK ’S
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Bishop Urges Sensitivity
For HIspanIcs In Parish
STOCKTON, Calif. (NC) - Bishop Roger
Mahony of Stockton has appealed to mem
bers of his diocese to be sensitive to Hispanic
culture in an effort to meet the pastoral
needs of Hispanic Catholics.
In a pastoral letter issued Oct. 18 Bishop
Mahony said, “Their faith is strong, but their
pastoral needs are also great. The history,
culture and religiosity which animate their
lively faith need to be known and shared.
Their past and present contributions to the
life of the Church here deserve to be ap
preciated.”

Many Gifts

Photos by Jam es Baca

Put *Er
There

li

This youngster In the top
photo at All Souls School in
Englewood gets a "high
fiv e" from classmates a t the
Spirit Sprint marathon the
school held Oct. 21 to help
raise funds for visual aids
and other needed classroom
m a te ria ls . Two-hundredyard tracks were laid out
and students given the op
portunity to see how many
laps they could make in 30
minutes. Those who made it
around at least 20 times
w ere awarded Olympicstyle medals or ribbons.
Pledges in the marathon
came from the students’ rel
atives and friends and from
all 50 states and some for
eign countries. In the photo
at right, fifth-grader Chris
Brouillard earned his pledge
money
by c a r r y i n g
classm ate Raif Patfon on his
back. The marathon was or
ganised by Pat and Gene
Salkeld, president couple of
the Home School Associa
tion, and Mr. and Mrs. P at
Moriarity.

Noting the growth of the Hispanic popu
lation, Bishop Mahony said, “ In justice, the
Church must help teach its people to ap
preciate the many gifts which not only Hispanics, but all racial, cultural and ethnic
peoples bring to both church and society.
This is an urgent task today, when difficult
economic conditions tend to pit these groups
against one'another as they try to make do in
an age of scarcity, and while still other
groups seek to sow. further dissension with
anti-Christian prejudices and outright ra
cism .”
Noting too the influx of migrants, immi

grants and refugees from Latin America,
Southeast Asia and the Middle E ast, fiishop
Mahony said, “ How we accept those who are
different from ourselves measures not only
our Christian belief that we are all brothers
and sisters, but also our conviction as church
that in God's house there can be no
strangers.”

Enrich
Many Hispanic Catholics want to lend their
historical, cultural and religious gifts to build
up and enrich the church, the bishop said.
The Church “also seeks," he said, “to re
spond to its Catholics of Mexican ancestry in
the best possible way; with their own core
cultural symbols. They reveal the soul and
the heart of a people, who they are and what
they feel and believe deeply. Indeed, God's
presence is most clearly revealed through
the signs and symbols of cultures.”
Bi shop Mahony said Our Lady of
Guadalupe, who appeared to a Mexican
peasant 450 years ago, and the church are
keys to understanding the Mexican American
experience of faith and “in her all Mexicans
have a faithful mother who loves, strength
ens and unites them. "

Helping Youths Deal
With Their Depression
(Continued from Page 3)

we have to look at as adults. How do we look
at our emotional pain and deal with it?
‘Like a physical pain, an emotional pain is
a sign that something needs to be looked at,
needs to be addressed. Use feelings to help
you or your feelings will use you.”
Many times young people don’t want to talk
about their “emotional pain” because they
are afraid they’ll be laughed at, she said.
Another attitude that can cause depression
is an overemphasis on competition. As a
soci«l3Ct.w^ encourage tiieM ea.”
at school or at home, many young
people feel they are not accepted'for “who
they are” but earn acceptance by their per
formance on the team or by their grades, for
example, she said.
Mrs. Thorgren suggested youth ministers
look at their programs and see if they are
places where young people can be accepted
for who they are or where they come to earn
acceptance or to compete.
“We can help young people by providing
some reflection time, some process time to
deal with ali the stuff that happens to us in a
day,” Mrs. Thorgren said. “As a society we

are so oriented into doing and action that
we re suspicious of an idea to think and
reflect. It looks like a waste of time.
"That is Strongly modeled by our behavior
as adults of constantly doing. Young people
see that. Like parents who say to their kids
'Don’t just sit there. Do something.’ ”
Young people need help to see that re
flection time is important, and they need to
be shown how to be introspective, she added.
"Every minute is planned for them. They
get' up to go to kchool and go from one
activity to another, extracurricular ac
tivities, practices and then maybe to a parttime jo b ,” Mrs. Thorgren said. “There is no
opportunity to make sense out of it. There is
no process time, and sometimes it all looks
ridiculous.”
Television gives youth the impression that
life is like Disneyland, and “you can be happy
100 percent of the tim e,” Mrs. Thorgren said,
adding that when youths look at their lives
and realize they are sometimes unhappy or
their lives are not like a Pepsi commercial
“ they feel there is something seriously
wrong with them.”

Catholic Agencies Awarded Humanities Grants
The Colorado Humanities
P r o g r a m has aw arded
grants totalling $76,038 to 13
area organizations.
Among the award reci

pients are the Cornerstone
Justice and Peace Center,
which was awarded $9,419 to
study “ women and milita
rism ,” and to produce a

seminar on the topic, and
the Catholic Immigration
S e r v i c e s , wh i c h wa s
awarded $!2,500 for a con
ference .

VO TE fo r
W illiam D.

JOHNSON

Democrat for

s'','

ADAMS COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
Memlwr Assumption Parish
Mombsr Fourth Dogroo Knights of Columhus
John XXIII Gonorol Assombly. Wolhy
Committee to elect Ron Nichol
G. Msnzanaree, Elaine Valente, Trees.

RTD Board
R e p r e s e n t in g L a k e w o o d / W h e a t R id g e

M ak e y o u r fir s t
RTD v o te c o u n t.

• Experienced
• Jefferson Co. resident for 36 years
• univ. of Colo, and Univ. of Denver
graduate
• Respected m em ber of the business
co m m u nity
Active in civic affairs

Paid for by the Committee to elect Johnson— Thomas J. Carney, Chairman
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Y o u th

R e p re s e n t H o p e

offered in a classroom of the local school — how reminiscent
of our own patterns here! The Centro offers a place to meet
— a home for the members of the community.

TMa la the laat In a aarlea on the archdlocaaan
miaalon team In Montarla In Columbia written by a priaat
who vlaltad there recently.

Communicating

B y Father Doeald Oaaa
The two youngest leaders who are part of the
archdiocesan Pastoral Team in Monteria represent, in many
ways, what youth all over the world always represent: our
hope for the future.
Growing up, as they are, in a Third World country, they
face the uncertainties of the future with the same kinds of
anxiety other young people have, though their issues are
different from some of the other young peopie I know in the
United States.
North American young people, along with their parents,
have come to a deeper awareness of the dangers of the
nuclear age. Studies show many young people in the United
States really don't expect to live until they are 30 because of
The Bomb.
For young people in the Alfonso Lopez barrio in the
Monteria diocese, issues are different. A world view isn't
that present, because basic necessities of living are a daily
concern.

Ayda said she feels that the presence of the Denver
archdiocesan team has helped people learn how to com-

\h

Thomas McCormick and Kathy Kautzky of the team leave.
One can sense a concern that the plant is still too young and
tender to stand on its own.
Her message to us here in Denver was that, even though
many miles separate us, she feels very much a friend to all
of us through ^ e Pastoral Team.
Martha Hernandez is also 18 years old, and also has one
more year of high school to complete. In addition io night
school, she works full-time in a shoe store in downtown
Monteria. She is the sixth of nine children.

M

ipY(.
“rliv'
5.

thi

Youth Invohfomont
For Martha, the most important gift of the Team has
been the opportunity for all the youth to become involved.
There's been a lot of resistance on the part of some, but the
group has survived and is growing. She said she experiences
a new spirit, a new life in the young people who partidipate,
and rejoices in that.
She said she worries about keeping up motivation so that
young people will want to continue to participate. (How
similar to what we here from youth ministry people right
here in the Denver Archdiocese!)
For the people in the Denver Archdiocese, Martha said
she hopes we will continue to follow the way of Christ, and
not get caught in the world of consumerism. How important
to hear that message from a young person in a Third World
country where survival is the name of the gam e, not
superabundance.

r -''

Youth Group
The youth group at the present time is all young women.
Culturally the reality is that there's a great deal of separa
tion in socializing during adolescence in Monteria. The
group is growing in size, and more and more young women
are asking about joining.
Ayda Martinez is one of the leaders. She's 18 years old
and the fourth of seven children. Her father died a few years
ago, and Ayda and her family live a very simple life. Theirs
is a home without electricity. But Ayda is quietly very
present to people, and always ready to commit herself to
what others may ask of her. She has begun to investigate the
possibility of entering a Religious community once she
finishes high school.
For Ayda, the most important accomplishment of the
Pastoral Team to this point is the building of the new Centro
Catolico (Catholic Center). For her, there's always been a
problem about where to meet and where to celebrate Sunday
Mass. Until tho Centro was complete, Sunday Mass was

Ayda Martinez

HERB HOMAN
for RTD Board
District E

Martha Hernandez

municate more easily with one another. From her point of
view, people have changed the way they think and operate
since the Denver Team has come. She especially ap
preciates the leaders' group, which has offered a lot of
mutual support.
Ayda's preoccupation about the future is whether the
community will continue to grow and flourish when Father

m em ber of
Most Precious
Blood Parish
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Elect the Broom For RTD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
He Is The Only Unbought Candidate

VO TE For G E O R G E
•

1) GOALS AND PRIORITIES OP RTD

Z

a) Deltver the best snd leese supensive service to the public end ensure that rou
are accessible to sit potential riders.
* •
b) To improve the mansgement capabilities of RTD and make the ageney mdN
acceptable to the public, especislly in the way it handles taxpayer funds
employee relations
c) To Improve Its future planning capabilities, so that tha public can always ba
prepared for transportation changes and revenue generation options

2) ACCOUNTASILI-rV
a)

Development of a northeast Denver advisory council, this council witt hotd.vetq
power on all my votes on all key issues. The courKil will be made up from
repreaentalives of community groups, seniors, disabled, politicai parties, trade
unions and the private sector.
bi Monthly meetings and a monthly transportation newsletter
c) 24 hour complaint hot-line and information aervicea. Complaints will be handled
by a designated community group instead of RTD staff

3) MEETING THE NEEDS OF THE DISASLEO,
SENIORS AND YOUTHS
a) Half tare for all individuals In that icategory.
b) Lifts to facilitate the disabled and senlora on a minimum of 60H of ail buses.
irKiudmg those that are part of the express service, and alt new orders.
c) Special vans or mini buses tor special bus routes that inter .connect hoapdats.
aantor cftKen homes, and special services to facilitate church-goers, shoppers
and iTHtlvlduaM who went to attend poNtical meetings, hearirigs. etc.

4) ON INCREASING RTD RIDERSHIP
a) 24-hour service for some mafor streets, industrial areas And Montbelio
b) Cortatructlon of more perk end rtde faclllhee.
c) Spectal weekertd bus routes to accommodate, recreation faciMlea arHl church
goers.
>
d ) Circutelors tor densely poputaled areas, and short run buses durtrtg rush hour.

a) I wM vote against tight rail as it is presently struetured. If should be owned ann
\ managed by a prhrete corporation.
b) H shmitd b^flnackoed by the Federal government, private corporationa anc
rldera.

H IS

The routes and fareq Siusi be approwo by me RTO Bow/d
The system mutt service Montbedo irw avpon O ty Pe*» u
and downtown
The system must be bum srournl netgnborhoodf nm Ttwougn nergnbovNOode
Roetponement of the referendum until m# p u b « *s bene* aducaisd e« to m«
advantages and disadvantages of me system and unta a leaaonebw hnanew^
packaga is developed
g) The system will reduce trsftic congestion and reduce ae-poaupon
h) The system will lead to houwrig drveiopmeni becjtuse of access*b«*»tp to
transportation which will haip raduce Denver rtouwrvg snorlagas ithm creating
the etmoephere for cheaper homes (demar>d end suppry anerywsi
•
I) We must keep options open as lo the advantages or otr>er mearts or transporta
tion.

6) CONTRACT

9) M O N TSELLO
•j impNimontattoo oT a park and rtde facility
bl* Spactsi ?4 r^KM bus serv>ca
^
Cl (apandad paak hours sarvtca |S-9 m the morning; 4-8 In the evening).
dl OcutaKN sarvica
at Spactai bus sa^vKa to iha Aurora Mail

Hs w ill
S w ssp MB out
C It in II op

a| 30% allocation for qualified minortfy contreciors. women, end smas business
asaociahona.
b) First right of refusal for ell gualihod Colorado based buaineat associaboos on sn
contrecis.
c) Board nobttcetlon of aa contracts over $SO.OOO
d) Media i-ubacetlon of an internal work order over St0.000. in case of en
emergency groups such as the League of Women Voters, Denver Chamber of
Commerce. La Raca. Denver Urban League, etc., ahould be asked for recommendeaona.

Rids tho P h I I I c In

7) MANAGEMENT OF RTD
e) The board wtth support from legal stall must be responsible tor tha reedution
of an dieputae with the various effiliated uniona.
b) The board muet approve annuel budgets, receive monthly reports of ail
espondifures end quWlerty review of sH depeitments.
c) The board would appomt the Exocutive Director of RTD end ratify all senior
menegemeni eppolniments after recommendetiona by the appropriate Internal
depertmente.

SFECIAL TRAINING
Eoottomle evefuetion er«d dedelen making techniques.
Menegemeni of technology.
Solar engrgy and corteervetlon economice,
Life cycle coating malhodology.

FROFESSIONAL EXFERIENCE

e) fliieereh by means of surveys, recommendetiona from riders snd drivers snd
the pubHc end prfvele sector.
b ) Ptovpomting Indusiriel sections end nigh employment areas.
e) Approval by b o ^ baaed on recommendations from e commmea made up of
staff, conwnunliy groups er>d the businoss sector
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Catholic Educators

£l Pomar
Marriage Workshop

rk
The E l Pom ar Center will present a marriage workshop
l5^w eekend Nov. 12-14 on “Try to Feel What I Am Saying — Is
Your M arriage on a Plateau?” for couples who sense a
I >^dim inishing enthusiasm in their marriage, boredom in daily
L ' living, tension, lack of communication and responsibility in
T ,*. their relationship.
fi
Father Marvin Kapushion, executive director of Family
.! .^'Social Services in Pueblo, and a licensed psychotherapist
V and family counselor, will conduct the workshop.
The fee is $100 per couple; $80 for commuters.
I
'

; * Senior Citizens

On Nov. 3 the E l Pom ar Center will present a day for
, ^ Senior Citizens titled “Thanksgiving — The Season of Holy
Gratitude” . It will offer the present as a life pattern for
'i. k being God’s grateful people celebrating holiness today rath|| er than living in the past and waiting for a better tomorrow.
1 The day will include opportunity for Confession and Mass.
The presenter. F ather Ronald Roche, pastor at St.
P eter’s, Rocky Ford, is an experienced social worker and
I "’Yamily counselor.
ik
The p ro^ am will be from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and the
^ fee of $4.50 includes lunch.
I

I.'

Career Planning

On Nov. 9 from 9 a.m . to noon a seminar on “ Career
Planning and Personal Effectiveness” will be held at the E l
'Pomar Center. A scientific instrument, the “ Personal Pro
file System” will be used to show participants their own
personality style and how to recognize and appreciate the
styles of others.
Joan Michaud, president of Success Oriented Attitude
Resources, a human resource development company, will be
the speaker. The fee is $12.50, which includes testing m ateri
als.
For further information or reservations, on any E l
Pomar activities, call the E l Pomar Center, 632-2451, in
Colorado Springs.

^I

Brazil cardinal Given Award

T o Meet Nov. 16

A c t iv lile s

“ We Reflect the Lord in
Prayer.; An Act of Justice”
will be the theme of a day of
reflection Nov. 16 for parish
priests and Catholic school
adm inistrators and direc
tors of religious education,
sponsored by the Catholic
lo c a t i o n Vicariate.
Franciscan
Father
L eonard S c hr e i ne r and
L o r e t t o S i s t e r Kr i st i n
McNamara will be guest
speakers. The day will be
held a t Spirit of Christ
Church, 7400 W. 80th Ave.,
Arvada. The day begins at
9:15 a.m.
F a th e r Sch rein er will
speak at 9:40 a.m. on the
need for parish education
leaders to further the understanding
of
Third
World/Global perspectives.
F a t h e r Sch rein er has
worked with Cornerstone
Justice and Peace Center
since 1980 in peace educa
tion. He is also a part-time
chaplain to the Denver
County Ja il and coordinates
a group of ja il ministry vol
unteers.
Sister McNamara will dis
cuss aspects of integrating
justice into spirituality. She
is director for the adult
basic education program of
Intermedia in New York, the
unit of the National Council
of Churches involved in ov
erseas literacy efforts. She
will speak a t 10:45 a.m.

At 11:30 a.m. there will be
group discussions with both
sp eakers, followed by a
prayer service at 12:15 p.m.
Pa rt ici pa n ts are en
couraged to have “dutch
lunch” at area restaurants.
The fee for the day is
$3.50. For more information,
call the Catholic Education
Vicariate at 388-4411.
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fant Formula Action Coali
tion (INFACT) for “ bring
ing to the attention of the
public the unethical and dan
gerous promotion'by multi
national corporations of
artificial infant formula in
the Third World.”
Cardinal Arns and INFACT's chairman, Douglas
Johnson, were to receive the
awards Sept. 21.

Exchange Students
Sweden, Finland, Norway,
Germany, France or Spain.
Students, age 15 through
18, live with a host family
and attend high school dur
ing their stay abroad.

A BRAND NEW SENATOR
FOR A BRAND NEW DISTRICT
________ cR

RAY
PETERSON
S tate Senate, District 32

Law Enforcement
That Works...For Youl

EXPERIENCE
An educodor, businessm coi and
active conununity m em b er with
a track record in locoL state, n a 
tional and intem odionol govern

Bert
Johnson

m ent.

INITIATIVE
To tackle the tough issu es con

DEM O CR AT

i 'I

WASHINGTON (NC) —
Cardinal Paulo Evaristo
Arns of Sao Paulo, Brazil,
was given the 1982 LetelierMoffitt Memorial Award for
his “ consistent and dedi
cated” defense of workers
and the poor.
Also honored by the Wash
ington-based Institute for
Policy Studies, which spon
sors the awards, was the In

Am erican Intercultural
Student Exchange, a non
profit educational organiza
tion, is seeking high school
students interested in spend
ing the 1983-84 school year in

R e-Elect
r

P ag»25

☆

EFFICIENCY

☆

ECO N O M Y

☆

SERVICE

☆

P R O TECTIO N

cerning crim e, seniors, taxes,
utilities and education.

V O TE
N ovem ber 2
for

A D A M S C O U N T Y S H S R IF P
OVER 20 YEARS OF GOMMANO 0 ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE
Ths Johnson koeord

RAY PETERSON

From efficient case management to a crime check
neighborhood watch, from K-9 dog teams to econom
ical Jail management, Bert Johnson’s 30 years of law
enforcement experience works for you every day.
Progressive and continuous in-service training keeps
members of the department efficient and ready to
serve you.

S ta te S e n a to r,
D istrict 32

Tho Johnson Fsm llf

V O TE
N O V . 2ND

Bert, 52, and his wife of 30 years, Christine live in
Westminster. She is a 19 year employee of Public
Service. Their children, Deena and Debi, are West
minster H.S. graduates. Deena and her family live in
WMtminster white Debt is married and is.a practicing
attorney in California.

Paldtor Sv the Cotiwunte m R»-EHct Bm jpiin»qn__roa^WinoiM£r^HaoldJ<iW^

DEM O CRA T
9 3 5 -9 2 8 1
Ro t Petf t on lor Senate Committee,

9 3 4 -7 7 5 8
Agnos Richardeon. Treoeuier
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By Richard Tacker
Rcgliter Staff

People who plan to vote in Colorado’s general election
Tuesday, Nov. 2, would do well to know what they’re going to
do before they go into the polling booth.
Otherwise, they’re liable to be in there a good part of the
day, trying to understand amendments, flipping coins and
other scientific decision-making means.
Because the ballot — statewide, in individual counties
and various districts — will be long.

Sf«f« 0 /ffC M
Throughout the state, there will be battles for six
offices, "y es” or “no” votes on six judges and decisions on
seven constitutional amendments (discussed elsewhere).
The six U.S. congressional districts, including a new one
created after the 1980 Census, also will elect represent
atives; elections are slated in all 65 districts of the State
House of Representatives and 18 of 35 State Senate districts;
district voting for the University of Colorado Board of
Regents and State Board of Elducation; various county
officers and judges up for retention in district and county
courts throughout the state.
Also, for the first time, people will be electing a 15member board of directors for the Regional Transportation
District to replace the present appointed board.
The races:

QOVERNOR/LT. QOV.
Gov. Richard C. Lamm Is seeking his third four-year
term and Nancy Dick is his running mate for the second
time. As in presidential elections, the governor and lieuten
ant governor candidates run as a team and one vote elects
both.
The Republican opposition to the Democratic incum
bents are former House Speaker John Fuhr of Aurora, who
was speaker during Lamm’s first term as governor, and
State Rep. Robert DeNier, former Joint Budget Committee
(JBC) chairman from Durango.
Also running are Earl F. Dodge and Earl W. Higgerson
of the Colorado Prohibition Party, Paul K. Grant and Curtis
W. Shortrldge of the Libertarian Party, and Alan F. Gummerson and Lois A. Repple of the Socialist Workers P ^ tjr.

SECRETARY OF S TA TE

“1

publican Natalie Meyer and Democrat Betty Orten are
seeking to replace her. Both won primary victories to assure
the office will remain in feminine hands.
Minor party candidates are Ethel R. Cook of the Pro
hibition Party and Jam es W. Phelps of the Libertarians.

TREASURER
The incumbent Democrat, Roy Romer, is going against
State Sen. Bill Hughes of Colorado Springs.
Also a former JB C Chariman, Hughes was a GOP
candidate for governor, but withdrew when he ran out of
money. He got into the treasurer’s race late because an
ultra-conservative was the only Republican candidate. He
did practically no campaigning, but Hughes easily won the
primary and the dubious honor of facing Romer.
Others running are the Prohibitionists’ Calvin G. Dodge
and the Libertarians’ Wainwright Dawson.

ATTO RN EY GENERAL
Hoping to replace J.D . M acFarlane, the outgoing Demo
cratic incumbent, are Democrat Gail Klapper, who has
headed two state departments under Lamm, and Republican
Duane Woodard, a former state senator from Fort Collins
who was appointed by Lamm to the Public Utilities Com
mission (PUC).
Mrs. Klapper made the finals by defeating State Rep

Straight Tickets
Not Essential
Persons registered as Democrats or Republicans do
not have to vote straight party tickets Nov. 2.
Political party labels sre important to people, partic
ularly In races where they don't know much about any of
the candidates, or if they feel any member of their own
party is deaendng of election.
But there is no obligation for anyone to pick only
members of his or her political parties. Or any at all
Some candidates — like judges and those running (or
the Regional Transportation [Mstrict (RTD) board of
directors — won’t even have political party tags srith
"Their names. "

1^ PHIL PANKEY

HEPUBLICAN CANOIOATE FOA STATE REPSESENTATIVE
L im n O N OISTRICT 38

• Bev conducts Citizen
Concern Meetings for the
district to keep-in-touch
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C raig G reen of L ittleton is running a s a L ib e rta ria n

Re-Elect

iRuth
'Prendergast

“ The proper functiort of governmertt is to serve the
People. ”

with her constituents.

MITHUSTEIK TOTHEVOTERS

•. Bdf-wi
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Former Astronaut Jack Swigert won a GOP primary to
go into the general election against Steve Hogan, an Aurora
a ty councilman and former Democratic state represent
ative

Republican
State Repreeentative
District 9

Bav’a Special Interests are
the People of District 36

^ t o r 'R f W B r a d a r e
d n ifift

-

(Continued on Pago IS )

VOTE
NOV. 2

Republican Candidate
Colorado Houae of Repreaentativea
DIatrict 36

CONGRESS
• F ir s t D istric t - The ’’d ean” of C olorado’s cong ressio n al d elegation, P a t Schroeder, goes a g a in st an old
n e m e s is,” Arch D eck e r, a s she seek s h er six th tw o-year
te rm from heavily D em o cratic Denver.
D e ck e r is a fo rm er D em o cratic sta te sen a to r who has
sw itched to the R epu blican P a rty . He lost a D e m o c ra tic
p rim ary to M rs. S ch ro ed er in 1972, the y e a r she won h e r fir s t
te rm in Congress.
The L ib e rta ria n s ’ Robin W hite also is runmng.
• Second D istric t — D em o cratic incum bent T im W irth
alw ay s has a tough re-election fight in this suburban D env er
d is tric t (m o stly Boulder and Je ffe rs o n C ounties).
T h is y e a r should be no exception. The R ep u blican
hopeful is Jo h n B u echner, a popular B oulderite and fo rm e r
s ta te sen ator.
T h e L ib e rta ria n s have a candidate in th is on e too —
C h arles Ja c k s o n of Louisville.
• Third D istric t — Pueblo D em o crat R a y K qgovsek,
seek in g a third te rm , finds him self with an a lm o st e n tire ly
new d is tric t, thanks to reapportionm ent which added se v e r
al W estern Slope Counties to his D em o cratic b a se in P ueblo.
A W est Sloper. Tom Wiens of Dillon, is the G O P hopeful.
S to rm y .Mohn of Aspen is the L ib e rtarian can d id ate and
a p erenn ial cand id ate. Henry John Olshaw of R y e , is on the
b allo t again a s "U n affiliated -A m erican. ”
• Fou rth D istric t — Republican incum bent H ank Brow n
of G re ele y is a strong fav orite in this N orthern Colorado
d is tric t over D em o crat C harles L. " B u d ” B ishopp of F o r t
Collins
• F ifth D istrict — The sam e is true in this re la tiv e ly new
d is tric t with the G O P office-holder, Ken K ra m e r , favored
ov er D em o crat Tom Cronin Both a re fro m Colorado
S p r^ s
• S ix th p is ir ic t — A brand new d istrict c re a te d a fte r the
1980 U S Census With its base in R epu blican A rapahoe
(.'ounty. It ought to be a G O P d istrict, which would sp lit the
p a rtie s evenly (3-3) in the s ta te delegation.

J

Mary Estill Buchanan is not running again, so Re-|

REELECT

Don Eberle of Denver in a primary.
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In the past fie©,
Representative
[l^a sought fo.r
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“ Hb ’ s the right man at tb t right time.”
The future itarts today

;Vote oh November 2nd
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By Richard Tucker
RcgUter Staff

As it did six years ago, a so-called “ bottle bill” is
attracting the most attention on a lengthy, if not overly
exciting, Colorado general election ballot Nov. 2.
In 1^6, voters defeated a similar proposal which called
for a minimum five-cent deposit on all beer and soft drink
cans or bottles sold in Colorado.

L ,
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U ttB r in g
Declaring such a deposit is necessary to cut down
littering and encourage recycling, they’re trying again with
a proposed law.
It’s No. 5 on a seven-item list of statewide ballot issues.
’The first four were recommended by the State Legislature,
the other three by citizen initiatives.
What would have been Amendment 8, to allow casino
gambling in Pueblo and other areas, was thrown out by
Secretary of State Mary E still Buchanan when she de
termined there weren’t enough legitimate signatures on the
petitiomt.

RBcyclIng
’The bottle-can proposal, called a “ forced deposit law”
by its opponents, got on the ballot through the efforts of a
group called Coloradoans for Recycling.
Declaring that seven states already have such legisla
tion, they claim it will reduce litter, encourage recycling,
save energy, create jobs, conserve natural resources and cut
taxes because governments would not have to tax people to
fund litter pickup and' solid waste disposal.
It’s cheaper, too, they say, contending that the beverage
industry can make and sell returnable containers that can be
re c y c l^ cheaper than a can or bottle that the customer uses
once and throws away.

Opponento
.f;
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P rice Waterhouse survey, taken for them, which said Colo
rado is tops in the nation in voluntary recycling.
A deposit law isn’t needed, they claim, because Colorado
residents already are doing the recycling job on a voluntary
basis.
Both sides agree a deposit law would mean more jobs
because grocery stores and others would have to hire more
people to handle the refundable containers.
B u t, the opposition say s it w ill c o s t m o re becau se the
added c o sts o f m o re people and equipm en t sim p ly will be
p assed on to co n su m ers.

Also on ballots throughout the state are:

AM ENDM ENT ONE
Setting the tax on residential property a t 21 rather than
30 percent of value.
A whopping tax increase is probable next year.because
the law now says property taxes shall be levied at 30 percent
of the 1977 assessed valuation, instead of the 1973 figure now
used.
The Legislature decided to make it 21 percent to keep
taxes from soaring out of sight. On businesses, the rate will
drop from 30 to 29 percent.
No organized opposition has surfaced. Some people have
said they agree with the idea, but such a freeze should be a
separate law, not part of the State Constitution.

AM ENDM ENT TWO
Denial of bail to persons accused of violent crimes.
Proponents say such denial is necessary to protect
people who become victims of crimes committed by persons
who are free on bail while awaiting trial on another offense.
Opponents fear such a provision might be abused.
Besides, they say, the purpose of bail is to guarantee a
defendant’s appearance in court, not to punish him or her.

AM ENDM ENT THREE

Not so, say the opponents who now call themselves Colo
radoans for Voluntary Recycling, after starting out as the
Colorado Resource R i^ v e r y Conunittee.
'The opp<ments, primarily people connected with the
beverage M o s tly , changed their name after releasing a

Changing the procedures for disciplining or removing a
judge.
“Get-tough-on-crime” legislators put this on the ballot
because they wanted a say in the selection and removal
process for judges.
ks

Among other things, the amendment would require
confirmation by the State Senate of members of the Judicial
Qualifications Commission.
It also would leave it up to the State Supreme Court to
decide if charges against judges, and other papers, should be
made public.
Critics, including the Colorado B ar Assn., say there is no
need for the changes because the present system is working
well.
The opponents also contend the amendment actually
would result in fewer charges against judges because the
absolute confidentiality now guaranteed in the law would be
destroyed and left up to the Supreme Court’s discretion.

AM ENDM ENT FOUR
Eliminating the governor’s “call” of items the Legisla
ture can consider in even-numbered years.
Legislators say they shouldn’t be limited as to what bills
they can introduce.
Opponents say the “ call” should be retained because it’s
the only way any rein on the lawmakers is possible.

AM ENDM ENT SIX
Moving toward a ban on the manufacture of nuclear
weapons components a t Rocky Flats, by providing an in
come tax checkoff procedure so the governor can publicize
the dangers of plutonium processing and keep an inventory
of “ unsafe for conversion” facilities at Rocky P4ats.
The no-nuke people long have considei ed the closing of
Rocky Flats as a big point in their efforts to get rid of all
nuclear weapons.
They cite the potential danger to the entire metro area
of an accidental explosion at Rocky Flats and health hazards
from plutonium contamination to people living near the
plant.
Opponents defend Rocky Flats, and nuclear arms in
general, as essential to U n iM States’ deterrence.
They also say the state cannot tell the federal govern
ment what it can do with its property, which Rocky Flats is.
As for the checkoff plan, opponents say the State Con,u .a .jiu .
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WILLIAM ROURKE
-

JOHl^

for RTD District N

G O IV C E

Member of Christ the King Parish
Evergreen, Colo.

Christian

Pd. (or by Tho Committee to Elect William Rourke

Fold for by John Qonce (or Stoto Sonat* Committee

ELECT JACK SWIGERT TO CONGRESS
FROM COLORADO’S NEW
6TH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICTl
Dear Friend,

A

Having grow n up in C o lo ra d o , having been
a m e m be r of Blessed S acram ent and at
tended Regis High Sch o o l, I have had the
best m oral and fam ily values instilled in my
life. I want to take this b a ckgro und to W ash
ington to work for you.
T o d o this. I need y o u r vote on N o vem b er
2 nd. Please help m e return our great coun
try to the values you a n d I cherish so m uch.

N orm a
E d elm an
for State Representative, House District 9

“ Norma Edelm an has an over
whelming record in human ser
vice areas and child advocacy
programs. Edelm an would give
the Legislature some badly
needed expertise ...”
/Ipru'pr Pont

Warmeet Regards,

if r t . 3, I9S2
Paid (or by ttw com m itlM to Elect Norm*

. JaekS w foert^

lyeonirer
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Tarty candidate in the Sixth.

CU REGENTS
Hunning at large is an incumbent Democrat, Fred M.
Uetz Jr. of Lamar, against former Republican State Sen
Hugh Fowler of Littleton, Libertarian Suzanne G. Colson of
Colorado Springs and Trohibitionist Faith D. Dodge of
Lakewood.
Hunning from the Third District are two men from
Moritro.se — Republican Charles Abernathy and Democrat
George W. Fields Jr,
The present chairman of the Board of Regents, R e
publican Sandy Kraemer of Colorado Springs, has no opposi
tion in the Fifth District.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
An at large contest pits Republican Jeanne Weschke
Howes of Longmont, Democrat Ed Lyell of Boulder and
Libertarian Karen J . Thiessen of Arvada in statewide ballot-

mg.

RE-ELECT REPUBLICAN
STA TE REPRESENTATIVE

PAUL SCHAUER

From congressional districts, the candidates are; Dem
ocrat Richard J . Kraft of Boulder and Republican Quentin C.
"R osie” Rosenburg of Westminster in the Second; Demo
crat Ralph E. Moyer of Sterling and Republican Tom
Howerton, both of Colorado Springs, in the Fifth.

LEGISLATURE
The Republicans, who now enjoy margins of 40-25 in the
House and 22-13 in the Senate, naturally want to hang on to
those and would like to create "veto-proof” bodies by
picking up at least four more seats in the House and two in
the Senate.
For them to gain control, the Democrats would have to
gain at least eight seats in the House and five in the Senate.
Coattails never have had much of an impact in Colorado.
And this isn't a presidential year so there is little or no
possibility that either party will sweep their people into
office.
The GOP has an edge because 17 of them — five senators
and 12 representatives — already have been elected because
they have no opposition. Democrats in that same position
number only two senators and four members of the House.
There also is no Republican candidate against Demo
cratic Rep. Wilma Webb in Denver’s District 8. But Liber
tarian Douglas Nussbaum is on the ballot against her

Walton is one of only two candidates in District D, and
Andrade and Ms. Williams are both in District J .
Others on the list include: State Rep. Jack McCroskey,
D-Denver, who led a petition drive to put the elected board
on the 1980 ballot and is not running for re-election; CU
Regent Byron Johnson, a former state legislator and U.S.
congressman; former State Rep. E .E . "Casey Hayes of
Commerce City and former Denver City Councilman Larry
Ferrv

COLORADO
NEEDS A
CHANGE...

JUDGES
Statewide retention votes are scheduled for four mem
bers of the State Supreme Court — Jean Dubofsky. George
Lohr, Joseph Quinn and Louis Rivera — and two members of
the State Court of Appeals — Howard ,M Kirshbaum and
Donald P. Smith Jr.
If any judge is turned down, which is unlikely, a re
placement will be appointed by the governor

" -yr.: ^
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RTD BOARD
8 E D IS T R IC T 30
PAUL SCH AUER IS A PROVEN LEADER
•
•
•
•
•
.
•

Chairman, House Finance Committee {198t-1982)
Chairman. Ad Hoc Committee on Federal Budget Cuts (198t-t982)
Chairman. Ad Hoc Conimlttee on Tax Rellet (1981)
Vice Chairman. House Business Attairs and Labor Committee
(1979-1980)
Vice Chairman. Colorado Highway Users Conlerence (1980 ■ present)
Chairman. Legislative Audit Committee (1982)
Member. Colorado Republican State Executive Committee (1981 ■ pres
ent)

PAUL SC H AU ER HAS M A D E A DIFFEREN CE
Leijislation sponsored by Representative Paul Schauer has accomplished the
lollowing
• Cut Taxes by $136 million;
• Provided funds needed to help repair Cotorado's deteriorating roads and
highways:
• Ensured the continued availability of loans lor lirst-llme home buyers.

• Allowed the people to decide whether or not they want a light rad system:
•

Reduced the tax and regulatory burden on small business

Paid lor by lh« Commute* to Reelect PeuI Sclieuef. Dennie Reynold*. Trees

i!
h

One person will be elected from each of 15 districts for
staggered two or four-year terms, to replace the present 25
member appointed board.
There will be 59 people on the ballot, even though one
candidate has withdrawn Rev. Wendell T Liggins missed
the filing deadline
of a mixup. .so he's running as a
writein candidate in Northeast Denver s District H
Among those seeking spots are eight present members
of the appointed board — former State Rep Tom Bastien.
Ann Walton, Roger Craycraft, Marcia Shpall, Mary R lAity,
Carlos de Moraes, Stephen Andrade and Kathi Williams
Ms. Duty of Aurora is unopposed in District F. Ms

Talk About
And Pray tor
Vocations
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Sentry,
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RTD
BOARD

to m e e t all
you r in s u ra n c e
n e e d s.
On a full line of per
sonal and business in
surance. I can offer
you:
• Quality products

at a fair price

HANNRH EVANS

• Expert advice
• Reliable service

Because He’s One of Us

MODESTO V. CORTES. JR.
421 B roa dw ay
Denver. CO 80209

DISTRICT E

Bus 744-1831
Res 922-2552
Ttwel I t y*er ener

Paid for by the John Ruhr for Governor Committee
Thomas T. Grimshaw. Treasurer

Mcf wftft jm mfi »

PAID FOR BY TH E HANNAH EVANS,’ PH.D. FOR RTD C O M M ITTEE

Th «t’t Sentry.

11059 East Bethany Dr.. Suite 200
Aurora. Colorado 80014
(303) 750-0914
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(Continued fro m Pago 27)

stitution is not a proper vehicle for a publicity-lobbying
campaign.
In Denver, voters also will be asked to consider a
resolution urging a mutual freeze by the United States and
Soviet Union of the developitient, production and deploy
ment of nuclear weapons. I t ’s one of 13 ballot issues sub
mitted by the Denver City Council.
'

AM ENDM ENT SEVEN

'5 ^

As is the “bottle bill” proposal, this is an initiated law
that would allow the sale of wine in grocery stores.
The sponsors. Consumers for Convenient Shopping,
maintain they ought to be able to buy a bottle of wine at the
same store where they’re buying food for dinner.
Formed in opposition is a group called Coloradoans for
Common Sense. Their main argument is that allowing
grocery stores to sell wine will make wine more accessible
to teen-agers and increase teen alcoholism.

Denver
•!li-

i;
I ^

I

t

Counties and towns throughout the state will have their
own contests, headed by the 13 issues in Denver.
The nuclear freeze resolution, No. 1 on the Denver
ballot, has no binding effect on anyone. Like similar meas
ures in other parts of the country, it is designed to send a
message to President Reagan.
Nos. 2 through 9 in Denver are a package of eight bond
issues totaling $108.6 million.
In order, the bond proposals are: $39 million for repairs
to city streets, bridges and viaducts; $2.25 million for
repairs and development in the city’s parks; $1.4 million to
consolidate fire stations at 1080 Clayton St. and 2707 Colo
rado Blvd. into a new building at a site to be chosen; $20
million for storm sewer improvements; $10 million to in
crease exhibition space and add seats at the Denver Col
iseum; $20 million for remodeling at the Museum of Natural
History; $8 million to add a new wing at the Denver Art
Museum, with an additional $7 million in matching funds
from museum trustees; $6 million for new display areas for
the polar bears and sea lions and a new aquarium at the
Denver Zoo.

Charter
Four amendments — A, B , C and D — to the Denver City

a a

Fair

For

A ll!"
Larry Perry is candidate
for RTD Director
North Denver — District C
* D e n ve r.N a tive
* 30 Y e a r Resident of N orth Denver
* S u ccessfu l Businessm an
* A c tiv e in C iv ic Affairs
Y o u r vote for Larry is a vote for Qualified,
S in c e re and Industrious leadership, and your
assurance that your tax dollar will be well
spent.
PaM lOf by commltts# to sloct Lsrry Perry — Pat Couraoy. Chairman

Charter also are proposed. Mayor William H. McNichols Jr.
opposes them all because he thinks City Council is trying to
usurp some of his power. They are:
• A — Gives the council authority to review and approve
some contracts. The mayor now has that sole power.
• B — Requiring department heads to submit budget
requests to council at the sarhe time they are submitted to

the mayor and requiring the city to set aside more than 2
percent of its budget for a contingency fund.
• C — Permits the creation by ordinance of division
chiefs in the fire department.
• D — Enlarges the Civil Service Commission from
three to five members with the mayor and council each
appointing two and making a joint appointment of the other.

•
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Because
your
vote
is
so
important,
don't
cast
it
lightly.
The
Democratic
XX
candidates in 1982 will be asking for your support with campaigns that
XX
XX
concentrate on the issues that are important to you and to all of us.
XX
It's true, elephants don't change their s ^ ^ ^ s o , remember the last election and
XX
XX
don't let last minute "mud slinging " c a g ip b the issues.
XX
Democrats stand for issues that protect you, care for you, and are in your best
X•
X
XX
interests. Vote the American way, vote your heart and mind, vote Democratic.
XX
XX
XX
A public service from the
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
^ Ann Ragsdale. Chairman. 7290 Samuel Drive. j^120, 428*5206
XX
XX
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D EM O CR ACY
Our form of government
must have your consent

DO YOUR PART

VOTE NOVEMBER 2

Adams County Democratic Party
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W hen you're considering how to
vote on the pn^Dosed forced deposit
law, consider this.
G>lorado has th e num ber cMie vol
untary recyding program in Arnerica.
A system th at^ paying Coloradans
over $ 7 million a y e a r for th eir r e 
cycling efforts. A sy stem you m ade

successful by recycling 7 7 % of aU
aluminum beverage can s sold.
T h e forced deposit law would kill
that efficient and profitable voluntary
recycling system . It would ftM'ce every
store to op erate its ow n coUection
cen ter, causing in creased handling
and sto rag e co sts, a s well a s in

creased beverage co sts. Many inde
pendent recycling ce n te rs curren tly
in operation would be closed. And
instead of earning $ 7 million for your
recycling efforts, you won’t break
even.
Recycling pays you. D eposits
co st you. It’s that simple.

TH EH m C D D D IISniAW .
IT W IU G O S IV D I( ^ V
vn n N O O N S .
^
ftidfarbyColowdisfarVolwaiyRecydwg. LynnCafcon. Co-Chanren.
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Register Advisor’s
Husband Dies at 70

K'Jr

Stanley B. Nowack, hus
band of a Denver Catholic
R e g iste r advisory board
member, died at Rose Medi
cal Center Oct. 18 at age 70.
Mass of Christian Burial
was held Wednesday, Oct.
20, a t C h rist the King
Church, 845 F a irfa x St.
Burial was in F t. Logan Na
tional Cemetery.
Nowack, who lived at 55
Elm St., was born in Denver
Oct. 6, 1910. He moved to
Eastlake at an early age and
attended elem entary and
high school there before en
tering the University of Den
ver.
In 193^, Nowack was em
ployed as a sheep broker
with Livestock Commission
Co. of Denver. During World
War II, he served with the
U.S. Army Signal Corps.
Nowack was married Dec.

$ 1 ,5 0 0 R a l a e d
F o r E d u c a t io n
A Sept. 20 benefit dinner,
hosted by John Trujillo,
owner of Mission Trujillo
Restaurant, raised $1500 for
the Elementary Education
Fund, under the direction of
S iste r LaVonne Guidoni.
There were about 350 people
in attendance, for a spaghet
ti dinner and live entertain
ment.

COLOMOO STATC HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES
District SO

4, 1939, to the former Ruth
Vincent, who was on the
Register’s editorial staff at
the time. She now is a memi~
ber of the advisory board of
the Denver Catholic Reg
ister.
In addition to his wife,
Nowack is survived by one
daughter, Cecilia, of Ever
g r e e n ; a son, Stan of
Portland. O re.; a sister,
Sadie Koziara of Denver; a
brother, Frank Nowack of
Eastlake, and one grandson.
The famiy requests con
tributions in his name to
Mullen Home for the Aged,
3629 W. 29th Ave.

Chris DIttman
Regis College athletic di
rector Chris Dittman was
recen tly appointed com
missioner of the Continental
Divide Conference (CDC).
The newly formed CDC is
a National Collegiate Athlet
ic A sso ciatio n (NCAA)
Division II women’s con
ference. Mem’: ,er schools
are Colorado College, Uni
versity of Denver, U.S. Air
Force Academy, and the
University of Northern Colo
rado.
Dittman will continue to
serve as Regis athletic di
rector.

RE-ELECT

A full-time
legislator,

EXPERIENCED
QUALIFIED ...
RESPONSIVE ..
DEDICATED!

Paid for the Comm ittee to Re-elect
Eunice Fine, Dave L. Royer, Treasurer

EUNICE
FINE

Religious Instruction Class
DO YOU LIVE IN LAKEWOOD?

Father Dean Kumba, left, has seen his religious instruc
tion class at the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
grow from about 30, to 60, and now to 100. The class is held
in a basilica basement meeting room. The class on Catholic
doctrine is for adult Catholics, for those who are considering
becoming Catholics, and for “fallen-away” Catholics return
ing to the Church. It meets each Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Interested persons can call Father Kumba at 831-7010.

I’ll Appreciate your Nov. 2 Votel
For S T A T E R E P R E S E N TA TIV E
H.D. 26

RALPH WILLIAMS

Pd. lor by. The Committee to Elect Relph Williams

Church Marks
Papal Visit
DES MOINES. Iowa (NO
— An interfaith Church of
the I^^ncj, I)uilt,on the knoll
where Pope John Paul II cel
ebrated Mass in Iowa in
1979, is expected to be
opened to the public next
April.
Work on the church was
nearly complete in early Oc
tober when, on the third anniversity of the pope’s visit,
officials opened the church
for its first public showing.

SAVE OUR
POLAR BEARS
AND SEA LIONS!

NOV. 2 VOTE FOR
THE ZOO
VOTE FOR
ZOOLOGICAL CARDENS
BOND OUESTION'|tv

Pxo for by the committee for Zoo improvements. H F Phelps, Chairman, Bill HuOOeil. Treas

(D e m .) E a

Aimabelle
Dunning
A Choice

For A Change

Democrat for
Colorado House of Representatives
District 36, Aurora

Wo support Annabelle Dunning
Anne & John Dale
Fred Rehmer
Virginia Reichel
Dan Taurlello
Carol M. Tuttle
Gert Sauter
Helen L. Bourrie
Jack R. Hitt
John Stencel III
Phyllis Rehmer
Marian Stencel
Don Drollinger
Carol Drollinger
Marc Gonzales
Melba W. Hardy
Vera E. Shoemaker
Dolores Tippett
John H. Yee
H.C. Sutherland
Rick Wagner
Jill Dunning
Jacky Mattern
Anton Mattern
Bruce M. Smith
Dave Carter
Susan Carter
Rose Maruyama
Chet Brannan

Anthony F. Mattern
Bernadyne Brannan
Elizabeth Dally
Forest Auten
Richard Lamm
Betty Auten
Donald E. Lindemann
Joe J. Reichel
Dan Taurlello
Norris Cowan
Kenneth Slaven
Thom as H. Pickens
Jan Slaven
John Thomas
Walter Epting
Paul Tauer
Harv Crow
Ray Barnes
Steve Ruddlck
Alice DeBoer
Joan & Kenyon Baugher
Rex L. Cowan
Edmund J. Borowski
Patricia Cowan
Betty Borowski
Barbara Miller
Marge Werner
Gerrie Gonzales
Nancy Slinkard
Will Rogers Jr.
Gale Drexler
Bob Ore
I Anne R. Ottinger
Douglas McFee
John F. Murphy
Hilbert B. Meyer
Frank Weddig
Clarke & Lela Haney
Marcy Lueckinotte
Pat Weddig
Les Leversee
Dorothy Elliott
Stephen W. Hughes
Jean Leversee
Randy Stlth
Tom Kelley
Harriet Hall
Marilyn Miller Stokes
Rick Reiter
Georgia Garland
William A. (Bill) Davis
Alice Cummins
Steve Hogan
John Cummins
Bob & Marty^Klotz,, , , Eileen McGinn

Paid tor by tha Committaa to Elact Annabelle Dunning, Dan Taurlello, Treasurer
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W i t h n u l t o s t o r ohliq<ilion. I M o u ld likp u d d ilio n u l
i n f o r m a t io n o n p r e a r r a n g e d funerals t h r o u q h the
A r t h d i o t e s e of D e n v e r M o r t u a r v at Mt O liv e t

Mail to:
.A r c h d i m e s e of D e n v e r M o r t u a r v at M l O liv e t
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ARCHDIOCESE O F DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th tind Yoiinyfield. (303) 425 9511
Mt. Olivet Flower Shop: 423 2295
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Archbishop to Celebrate
Canta Colorado Mass
Archbishop Jan ies V.
Casey will be the main cele^ brant at the 6 p.m. Mass at
^ C anta Colorado, a bilingual
conference on liturgy and
tnusic, to be held Nov. 13 at
St. Cajetan’s Church, 299 S.
* Stuart St.
__ The day opens with registration at 8:30 a.m .
. F ath er Eugenio Canas,
Vicar for Hispanic Affairs
/or the Denver archdiocese,
will give the opening prayer
at 9 a.m. followed by a gen

111 I

eral session on “Southwest
Hi spani c T r a di t i o n s in
Liturgy and Worship” with
Father Jerom e Martinez y
Alire from the Santa Fe
archdiocese.

A session on music called
“ Integration of Liturgy and
Music in the Celebration of
the Eucharist" with Ralph
Chavez, director of the Can
ta Colorado choir, will be at

Concerned with:

. • Financial
stability
» Efficient
service
» Planning for
future needs

RAYMOND MUNOZ
Ragional Transportation District (R.T.D.)
Candidate
R .T.D . Director, District “C ”

Quality Representation
For Everyone
Paid by the committee to elect Raymond Munoz

DORIS
DURDY
STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
LEADERSHiP, EXPERiENCE AND DEDiCATiON
TO FiNDiNG SOLUTIONS FOR SOME OF THE
PROBLEMS FACING DISTRICT 30.

• CRIM E
• JO B S

CANTA
COLORADO

Music

• Accountability

A

10:30 followed by lunch at
11:30.

• W ATER
• A G R IC U LTU R E

'0

VOTE FOR DORIS OURDY
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 30 - NOVEMBER 2.
I
PAID FOB BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT DOflIS DOROY - BETTY BUTZ, TREAS.

Concurrent sessions begin
ning at 1 p.m. will cover
“ Leadership Development
Through Comunidades de
Base” with Permanent Dea
con Tony Sandoval and his
wife, Maud, and “ Planning
Bilingual Youth M asses”
with Mickie Bourquet, a
youth music minister from
the Santa Fe archdiocese,
and Larry Lujan, youth min
ister at Presentation Parish
in Denver.
Two more music sessions
are planned for 2 p.m. and
4:15 p.m.
Concurrent sessions fol
low at 3:15 p.m. Father
Prudencio Rodriguez de
Yurre, from St. Thomas
Se mi na r y ’s Hispanic Intercultural Ministry Pro
gram, will discuss “A Call to
Ministry in the Catholic
Church.”

Parishes
A session on “ Evaluation
of Today: Implications for
Our Parishes” will be mod
erated by Ms. Teresa Sena,
young adult Encuentro youth
representative.
Father Canas will give the
homily at the 6 p.m. Mass
with AncUbishop Casey
the main celebrant.
-y ' ■
A social will follow the
Mass.
The fee for the day-long
conference will be $5 for
adults and $2.50' for youth
ages 13-18. Lunch is $3, and
tickets for alt that will be
sold at registration.
To register, make check
payable to Canta Colorado
and send it to Canta Colo
rado, c/o St. Thomas Semi
nary (HIMP), 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, 80210, along
with name, address and
name of parish. The dead
line is Nov. 5.

Mullen Plans
College Night
Area high school students
wishing to talk with repre
sentatives from two-year
and four-year state colleges
and universities are invited
to attend the annual College
Night program at Mullen
High School, 3601 S. Lowell
Blvd., on Oct. 28, from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
The representatives will
answer questions and pro
vide information on their
schools.
The program is sponsored
by the Colorado Council on
High School College Rela
tions.

3S'v=f

30 ‘FIred-Up Choirs’
Set for ‘ChoIrFIre’
Thirty choirs have already
signed up for “ChoirFire”
an archdiocesan-wide event
Nov. 5-7 featuring lectures
on Catholic church music
and a celebration of the
Eucharist with a massive
up o f
choir
made
“ChoirFire” participants.
R eg istra tio n s are still
being accepted for the week
end event.
“ C hoirFire,” sponsored
by Worship Resources, Inc.
in conjunction with the Mu
sic Committee of the Denver
archdiocese, will open at 7
p.m. Friday, Nov. 5, with
registration at Most Pre
cious Blood Church, 2227 S.
Colorado Blvd. ^
Dr. Alexander Peloquin,
who has been called one of
the foremost contemporary
composers of church music,
will lecture on “ Music in
Worship: A Lively History
of Our Roots” at 7:30 p.m.
T h e s ec on d day of
“ChoirFire” will open at
9:30 a.m. Nov. 6, with regis
tration at St. Thomas More
Church, 8035 S. Quebec St. in
Englewood.
At 10 a.m. Dr. Peloquin
will address “ Looking
Through the Liturgy: A Mu
sician’s Perspective.”
Lunch follows at 11:30
p.m. No more reservations

are being taken for the
Padre Restaurant, but par
ticipants are encouraged to
bring brown bag or eat at
area restaurants.
A 1 p.m. rehearsal is
planned for Dr. Peloquin’s
“ Lyric Liturgy” which will
be sung by the massive choir
at the 4:30 Mass Nov. 7.

^ k e ir ffir e
T h e t h i r d d a y of
“ ChoirFire” , on Nov. 7, also
at St. Thomas More, opens
at 2 p.m. with a rehearsal
with Dr. Peloquin. Organist,

instrum entalists, dancers
and pre-registered choir
members will participate.
The 4:30 celebration of the
Mass, which will be con
ducted by Dr. Peloquin, will
be open to the public.
A general registration fee
of $8 entitles the choir mem
ber to both lectures, the two
rehearsals and the conclud
ing Mass. Lectures are open
to the public for $3 per lec
ture.
For registration informa
tion, cal l Ms. Cynthia
Hilgers at 458-8100.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION WITH THE PUBLIC IN MIND

JEFF HARDCASTLE
Candidate for RTD Board of Directors
D is tric t C
(455-0102)
Jeff will work for:
circulator servica In District C.
• Improved nortli/soulh servica on the west side.
• elimination of the RTD sales lax on food and utilities.
•

Paid for by Committee to Elect Hardcastie. Alex Brown Treasurer

Schroeder
y o u r C o n ^e ssw o m a n
Denver. Democrat
Paid for by Schroeder for Congress Committee

Workshop to Stress
‘Positive’ Changes
AnnounceimnU (or the calendar ihould be sent to tbe
Office of Aging, aOO Joaephine St., Denver, 80206, by the
third Monday of each month.
Nov. 3, Wedneaday — "Thankagiving - The Seaaon of Holy
Oratltiide" • Adult yeara: Time and Space for a Maturing
KhIUi . Thia program will be on celebrating the temporary;
(f<Hl'a people who celebrate hollneaa today rather than living
In the paat and waiting fur a better tomorrow. There will be
.Sacrament of I'enance and the Bucharlat. Kev. Ronald
Itoche, Uto 2;.K); $4 00; Reaervatlona one week In advance,
l<:i I’omar, (.'all 032-2431, Colorado Springa.
Nov 3. Wedneaday — " I ’lawi I’lua” ■ Organ Grinder ■ 11
a m.-l p.in.i 2370 W. Alameda Ave.; Call Kathy Stapleton,
733 1*217
Nov 0, .Saturday — “ Aging: A I’oaltive Look at C3iangea",
presented by the Office of Aging, Workahop leader: Slater
Clarette Stryzewaki, h'eliclan Slatera Speakers Bureau, Chi
cago. Klaen Christ Church. :i060 S. Moncu Parkway. 8:30

a.m. to 2:15 pm.; |2 for 85 and older. 15 for under 06. Call
(Mfice of Aghif. at 2IM411.
Nov. V, Tuenday — A1 Pike Matinee Luncheon 1:20 p.m. in
the Century Room, Coamopolltan Hotel, 1780 Broadway;
14.05; call Al Flke at 001-9000.
Nov. 10, Wedneaday — Aurora Public Library, 14949 E.
Alameda Drive; 10-11 a.m . tour of the new library. For
reservations and information, call Kathy Stapleton, 733-9217.
Nov. 18, Thursday — "D iabetes” , Beth Israel, 17th and
Mead, 10a.m.-noon. Another Aging Awareness program.
Free Continental breakfast. Call Marcia Shpall for all reser
vations, 82S-219Q.
Nov. 25, Thursday — Happy Thanksgiving!
Monday through Friday — L IFE tape system. We have a
new brochure with additional new tapes listed. If you would
like a free brochure, call The Office of Aging and give your
name and address and request a L IF E brochure.

-

T

The last of three workshops on “Aging: A PosiUve ^ k
at Changes” with FeUdan Sister CTaret Stryzewski will be
offered Nov. 6 at CSiurch of the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco^
Mewy.
STOnsored by the Denver archdiocesan Offlee of Aging
the workshop will cover “Stress, Related Issues in Aging,
“ Stages of Development and How They R elate to You ^
Today,” and “Choices Regarding Roles.”
Sister Stryzewski is offering the workshop while partak
ing in a post-graduate residency on hospital administration
at Mercy Medical Center.
*
The workshop will run all day, beginning a t 9 a.m. And
ending at 3:15 p.m. Lunch will be included. The overall co st"
is $5 for those under age 65 and $3 for those over 65. •
Pre-registration is requested, but registration will be
available at the door at 8:30 a.m.
Call the Office of Aging at 388-4411 to register.

t
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Dominican Who Helped Indians Honored
S a n to D o m in g o c o m 
memorating the work done
for the Indians by 16th-cen
tury IXimlnlcan Father An
ton do Monteslnos.

SANTO IK)MINGO, DotninlcHM Hcpubllc (N O —
Mexican Presid ent Jose
Lopez Portillo unveiled a
monument by the Bay of

Peace Winner A Seminarian
Zamora. M exico, before
moving to the Jalisco In
st Itule of Sciences, a Jesuitrun high schiMl in Guadala
jara, where ho became an
a ctiv e m em b er of the
Marian Congregation.
Garcia Robles, a Mexican
diplomat, IS the first Mexi
can to win a Nobel Prize He
won It bt'causc of his efforts
to pmmote nuclear disarma
ment

MK.XICO CITY (NO
Alfonso Garcia Robles, co
winner ol (be I982 Nobel
Peace Prize, once attembHl
a ('.ilbolic seminary and
iistsl to teach catechism
when he was in high s c Ik m i I,
aci'ording to childhood
Irlends
(J.ircia Robles s|H’nt thre«'
years al the minor seminary
in Ills native town of

Mexico paid $3 million for
the 21-foot-hlgh statue, the
work of Mexican sculptors.
In a ceremony Oct. 12 a t
tended by Dominican P resi
dent Salvador Jorge Blanco
and church d ig n ita rie s.
Lopez Portillo praised the
priest as a precursor of "the
defense of human rights in
the A m ericas"
“ Montesinos improved on
the doctrine of human digni
ty and rights He clearly de
nounced violence among
men, ' Lopez Portillo said.
Father de Montesinos was
instrumental in having Spain
issue laws to ease the lot of

the Indians and sought to
curb abuses of the “enco m e n d e ro ” system by
which thousands of Indians
were forced into slavery on
colonial plantations and
farms.
The M exican president
quoted from a sermon
Father de .Montesinos ad
dressed to colonial author
ities in 1511 “ With what
right do you wage such a
detestable war on people
who inhabit their very own
land"* Is It that they are not
human beings’ "
The .Mexican leader .said

DI5JID
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that "the struggle of the op
pressed against the powerful
still goes on."
B e fo re the ceremony

there were protests by slum
dwellers ejected from thearea to make room for the
monument. -

WILLIAM ROURKE
Iw RTI) Disirici N
Member of Christ the King Parish
Evergreen, Colo.
—
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LOW INTEREST RATES AND
HIGH TAXES
HAVE YOU
CONCERNED ...
THE
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GIFT ANNUITY
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Dear Father Anderson:
Please send me more information on how I may participate in the Ma|or Giving Program.
I understand that this inquiry carries no obligation on my part. I am particularly interested m:

Otfke <if Major Giving
□ 1

Gifts of cash:
Real Estate and
Personal Proper ty

1—

□4

Charitable Gift
Annuities

__^
Lifetime Charitable
1— 1 ^ ^ Remainder Trust Gifts

The Charitable
Bequest

1

Very Reverend John V. Anderson
Director. Major Giving
AKhdiocese of Denver
Catholic Pastoral Center
200 losephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
Telephone: 388-4411

Gifts of Securities:
BargainSales

□3
□

Charitable
Testamentary Trust
Gifts

6

Gifts of Life
InsurarKe: Life Estates
Gifts Through Life
Income Agreements

General InfcKmation

Nam e:
Ph one-

A -a
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RcfUtcr Staff
I hope you readers are not
getting tired of hearing
about lUlian restaurants be
cause I am certainly not get
ting tired of trying them out.
So, I have another Ital
ian restaurant for you this
week and it has been some
thing of a tradition in the
Wheat Ridge area for about
18 years now.
P M n »
1 am ta lk in g about
Pietra’s, 9045 W. 44th Ave.
at Garrison in the Ridgeview Center. It is definitely
a family place and Judging
from the crowds, a popular
one. The decor is simple and
the atmosphere casual. My
companion and I got there

about 6:30 on a Friday eve
ning and those arriving
shortly after us had to wait a
bit for a table, so six or 6:30
seems like a good time.
And when you see the
menu — remember pizza is
the specialty — you’ll find
very affordable prices. In
these inflationary times it is
nice to still be able to go out
for dinner without running
up a huge bill.
We tried the pizza and also
were able to sample a couple
of the dinners featured on
the menu.

ManleoW
I tried the haked Manicotti
(95.60), and my companion
tried Pietra's special (95.60)
with a meat ball, sausage,
ravioli and spaghetti, 'n e

G O U R M ET PLANNING
2 T O 2000

L Y N N S A L TU R E L LI
620-6064

LET US CATER YOUR
WEDDING • HOLIDAY PARTY
PARISH EVENT
10 Y E A R S E X P E R IE N C E
C O M P E T IT IV E P R IC ES
C A T H O L IC O W N E R S

ADi
ADDS
THE PLUS

A L L - Y O V ‘ C A I > I -E A T
BREA KFA ST I SALAD BAR
BAR
with 2 S O U P S
H a m o m n d o f-re s h D a ily

wi t h F R U I T

S a u s iM , (Link or Panw al4.
Criap iaeen
Homo Fried Fotatooa
Souaano Qravy
Homomedo ■iritarmllk BlaeuNt
riowiow do •luokony Mumn*
ua Ffoak FruH,
rlta, and Fraah Fraaarvaa

g

NOW, ALL AZAR’S^
LOCATIONS

H « ('Jo o s

SERVED T DAYS WEEKLY

$989

only

MuNa,Maw-Fn(a«eaa» noMSaya)

only

CHINESE

entrees come with a tossed
salad, soup or juice and
bread.
Our choices were very
good. The pasta is home
made. And each selection
came to our table piping hot.
The delicate spiciness of the
food was the way I like it.
Now the pizza we sampled
was very generously topped
with beef, chunks of onions
and mushrooms.

Uniquo Pizza
Prices for pizza range
from 93.95 to 96.55 for the 10inch. And large pizzas, the
14-inch pizzas, run from
95.50 to 99.50. There are all
the usual kinds of pizza to
choose from , but some
unique choices include the
taco pizza, which is the
highest priced pizza, and the
Jalpeno pepper pizza.
liie 10-inch was enough to
feed three people. It had a
bit more onion on it than I
would have liked but it was
very good.
Som e o th er ex cellen t
choices on the menu include
Stromboli (93.80) which is a
co m b in atio n of ch eese,
meats and tomato in baked
dough. Also at 93.80 you can
choose the sausage canoli or
the meat ball canoli.

I

Sandwiches, which are all
in the 93 range, include
s a u s a g e , h a m b u rg e rs ,
minute steak, meat ball and
more.
Other complete dinners in
clude homestyle spaghetti,
homemade lasagna, veal
cutlet parmesan, rigatoijl
and spaghetti mariner^.
Available are side
meat balls, sausai
spaghetti.
Everything is available
for take out. Call 421-4100.
Pietra's is open Tuesday
through Thursday from 11
a.m. to IT p .m . On Friday
and Saturday the restaurant
also opens at 11 a.m. and on
Sundays Is open from noon
to 11 p.ih'. .
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now more than a Creperie
introducing Real French country cooking
M E A L » from $4,95
■nctud*og French Wm«

“T R Y OUR C H A M P A G N E B R U N C H ”
COty • chiffnirtfl •

10 ? 4 S o GayK>fd

779-1931 (ClOMtf Mon.)

MEXICAN
Serving autnentic Mtrican Dishes Irom
PATENTED Recipes Smau Combination
Platter Taco. Tosiado. Enchilada, and
Burrito
....
$4 65
Only one of our eiclusive recipes For a
taste sensation, stop in today
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Wednoaday-Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday 4 Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

ITALIAN

I Houra. Tuaa.-ThurB. Ila m -llp m 1
Fri. A Opt Open at 11 am
Sun. 13 Noon-11 pm
Cloeod Monday

PIZZA

* a o a s s T Z ^ m At aarri«»
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14S0 Sheridan (at Coltaxl

" Dial 4 2 1 - 4 1 0 0
For Fast TAKE OUT Service

BEER a WINE

DISCOVER
MAXIE’S
ON THE
BOULEVARD.

ffW BRfM iAST LUNCH
ANO O H M R OAIIV
»0H SPtCiAl XCASfONS
H a (DAYS M O
SiMOAV aAUNCM
'OH C0 OITAI15 O M C m
4 Aivf ENTEBTAlflMfllT
IN CHCMV C H fU

M E X IC A N -A M E R IC A N

of ai

SOUTH DENVER AREA’S
BEST VALUE
RESTAURANT A LOUNGE ^
2 B L(X :K S W EST OF BROADW AY
ON LITTLETO N BLVD.

C H C R o ra e

STBCCT

Serving Continuously All Day Evoryday
From 11 A.M. Til Late Evening
MUICAN FOOD e M l i a i M a BANOWICHEt e OMELETS
•TIARB • PRIM! MB a BHRIMF a MAHI.MANI
^

__________

AM ERICAN
WE PROUDLY SERVE CHOICE
STEAKS. SEAFOOD A SANDWICHES

AWACt TOBAT

BREAKFAST NOW BEING SERVED
7-10:30 A M.
Moura Son -Fri. 7 AM-B PM . Sun. 1T AM

I T A L I A N_
___________________

VELLA’8

3 loca»orirTo"S#rvw”vi«rT>x
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tecroaa from Loratto Haiohts)
LO NGM ONT
AURORA
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P0S-40CS
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And when you do stay
home for dinner why not try
selected recipes from good
cooks and grand chefs in the
third book of the "F o r Good-^
ness S ak e!" cookbook series
c a lle d " F o r G oodness
Mt.R«Ci|!e!"

Lunches Mon.-Fh. - Dinners Tues.-Sun.

SUNDAY NIQHT SPECIAL
SpaghBlti NigM -
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f it f u l

SiiO Aiaaahea Ava.. Souw«r
SOaOW.CeilaaArn.
1SS8 So. Coterado Wvd.
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AM ERICAN

Chineee end American Feed
Served in a baautHul lantern
lighlad dinin g room.
Available lor Farliaa and
Bangueta.

Qoodnaaa Saka

sri,a

•M.aun,Haad«a,o

T

Sandwichaa

BIG BOY
RESTAURANTS

P rM hly Sem iiibled i M a

K

VieNueaeee
Where a peaen of good kWeeii leed la k W
(feel kkri-Tfenee Oquere Shop. Cir.)
MriL-lri., 10:30 eje.-# ast • taPr Leetkeae Siielril. MWi Til, 1t f ~ *£J
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By Julie Aeher
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L akewood.
" F o r Goodness Sake...
That's My Recipe!" is avail-•able'-^t -bookstores or
through COOKBOOK, 1480B
Cactus Circle, GotdoB, Colo
rado 80401, 913.50 (tax and
poataga included).
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God’s Word In Living Room
There’s another Mother in
the Church who wants to
feed people w ith God’s
Word, r i ^ t in our home.
And she’s found a way to do
it.
She’s Mother Angelica of
Birmingham, Ala., and she’s
combined the theology of
God with the technology of
man to create the “ Eternal
Word 'Television Network.
Her programming service
began on the F ea st of the
Assumption, Aug. 15 of last

year. Now, Eternal Word
T elevision provides four
hours of prime time pro
gramming on 32 cable sys
tems, reaching nearly onehalf million homes.

In Denver
L a s t w ee k M o th e r
Angelica cam e to address
the D enver Cable Club,
sponsored by TVC Maga
zine, conceived as an in
formal gathering for cable
people and people interested

in cable.
C om p letely dependent
upon “ Divine Providence,’’
Mother Angelica told an au
dience of 500; "Two years
ago I was a cloistered nun
who didn't know how to ad
just the color on her TV set.
Now I ’ve got $2 million of
' sophisticated equipment,
and I thought; ‘Doesn’t God
have a sense of humor ...
continually looking for peo
ple like me to do his work.”
And it’s this sense of hu
mor she wants to com
municate with people.

Humen

Mother Angelica checks out a cam era before filming
of an “ Eternal Word” program.

“ We are a people of fear,”
she said. “ We must learn to
laugh at ourselves. Scrip
tures speak of very hun^an
people, like ourselves. I
want Scripture to be so alive
you can pick yourself out of
them, not to scare the hell
out of you.
“I want Scripture to in
spire you.”
Mother Angelica is abbess
of the Our Lady of the
A ngels
F ran ciscan
Monastery in Birmingham,
a community of 12 Sisters
dedicated to the print and
electronic media.
After the death of her
father, her own mother be
came a part of the communi
ty, until her death last Au
gust.

local cable outlets, she en
courages the local church to
encourage cable companies
to program the network.
Talking in language of the
cable industry. Mother said
there are 55 million Catho
lics in the country.
“ We want to be part of the
systems' religious channel,
we want to open up a new
marketing area,” ^ e said.
“It will improve the basic
subscription base of every
cable operation.”

Progremming
Mother Angelica says the
p e a te s t need in the Church
is to develop the kind of pro
gramming that is good.
“We’ve got the technolo
gy,” she said. “Now we need
to concentrate on high quali
ty production. I want quality
programming ... spiritual
growth. I want to provide
programming so good we
can draw families together
again. Cable can do this.
“Television is a great
teacher. Whether you like it
or not, everytime you turn
on the set, you learn some
thing. I sometimes think the
C h u rch h as k ep t h e r
teaching a well-guarded se
cret. We haven't shared with
people the key to solving
spiritual dryness."

Talk About
A n d Pray for
Vocations

Blessings
POOLS & SPAS, INC.

FANTMTIC LIG H T DISPLAYS W ITH OVER 75
L IG H T S E TS AND TR E E TO P PER S
• VISIT OUR FA N TA S Y LA N D O F ANIM ATED
X M A S DISPLAYS
• NEW OO-IT-YOURSELF W REATH
PICK DEPT. VERY S PECIAL PRICES

AND

• TREES • M TN . KING, NEWMAN.
FR A N K EL, TIM B ER LIN E . BAVARIAN.
M A S T E R P IE C E . M R . X M A S . K -D
FOLOAW AY, NORW AY PINE. GERMAN
S TY L E & VIENNA W O O DS
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O N E O P T H E N A T I O N ’S L A R G E S T D IS P L A Y S
O F A R T I F I C I A L T R E E S S T R IM

7141 P EC O S S T., DENVER, CO — 427-0794
FREE PARKING — FREE $10.00 TRIM WITH ' RCHASE

TREE 8 FT, OH URGER

^

Mother Angelica says tele
vision has a lot of faults, but
brings a lot of blessings.
‘‘Our religious • network
should give encouragement
to the man in the living room
who wakes up with the
threat of the atom bomb,
goes to bed with the threat
of neutron bomb. Now he
can't ,gy9 n,,.Ju^..,an..aaiUEtn’
wiUout fea r,” she said.
“ We t^program ‘spiritual
growth.’ I want to tell every
one how to live in a dog-eatdog society. We must laugh
at ourselves and we need to
know someone loves us.
‘ “There is no solution to his
p ro b le m s , b u t a lw a y s
strength to endure them.”
Although the program
ming is not programmed by

. t-

dfalhween Costume Vance
S tjo s e p f i (jy m

'W.G^Ave. AQalapago 5t.
0:OOjxm. to 12:00 a.nu
^amihadiermosillo

When it comes to wedding banquets
and receptions. Executive Tower Inn can
handle them with ease. We have the
facilities and experience. 12 beautifully
decorated banquet rooms for wedding
parties up to 500.
No halls to rent or caterers to bother
with. And our beautifully prepared
banquet meals start at just $9.95 plus tax
and gratuity, with free indoor parking for
all your guests.
And speaking of cake... we can handle
that too, as w^l as deluxe accommoda
tions for your out-of-town guests at
special low rates.
So, if it’s wedding tim e... give us a call
at (303) 571-0300, we’ll take it from there.

EXECUTIVE
TOWER IRR
1405 Curtis Street
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Antares Lotmge presents
tbesdays .......................................... L a d ie s N ig h t
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$ 1 w e ll d iin k s , d o m e s tic b e e r a n d w in e
7 :0 0 p .m . u n til d o s in g &
D a n c in g to th e G la s s M e n a g e rie
T h o r s d a Y S . . .....................................L a d ie s N ig h t
$ 1 w e ll d rin k s, d o m e s tic b e e r a n d w in e
7 :0 0 p .m . u n til d o s in g &
D a n cin g to th e G la s s M e n a g e rie
S a t t f r d a Y S ......................... I w o fo r O n e D rin k s
a n d B ig S c re e n T.V.
N o o n u n til 9 :0 0 p .m .

Stfndays ............................. T w o

Friday, OctoBer Z3, IS8Z
Ji/LusiC-

F o r U s .. .Y o u r W e d d in g
Is a P ie c e o f C a k e

I

Admission-' By Donafion
Liquor Bar- By Donation

fo r O n e D rin k s
a n d B ig S c re e n T.V.
N o o n u n til d o s in g

E n t C f t a i n m a n t .......T h e G la s s M e n a g e rie
B ig S c r e e n T V .
AnUues Lounge In the Stapleton Plaza Hotel
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Sunday^
Gospel

Dress Code May Spread
VATICAN CITY (NO Norms requiring clerical
garb for priests, announced
for the Diocese of Rome on
Oct. 18, may eventually be
matched by similar regu
lations for the rest of the
world s 2.300 dioceses.

A Vatican official said the
Rome regulations apply only
to priests while they are ac
tually perform ing th eir
pastoral ministry and not,
for example, "when they go
out for a relaxed dinner with
a few of their friends.”

31st Sunday - Mk. 12:28-34
By Father John Krenzhe
Dominican Preacher In Residence,
St. Dominic’s Priory
This gospel is part of a section that deals
with Jesus's disputes with various groups.
The scribe who now questions Jesus is an
expert in the Law. I.«t us remember that
LAW for Jesus and His people was an entire
way of life, outlined in Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. LAW
was not merely the Ten Commandments. The
professional function of the scribe was to
IN TERPRET the law in all its many possible
application.
Some scribes sought to contract the many
regulations of the Torah (the five books men
tioned), while others sought to expand the
obligations Imposed by the law. Some .scribes
believed there were lighter and weightier
matters of the law, while others held that
every smallest principle was binding and that
to try and distinguish between their relative
importiince was highly dangerous. The scribe
then, who a.sks Jesus which commandment is
first of all, is raising an issue that was alive
in Jewish thought ^nd discussion.
Jesus' an.swer mAy well have surprised the
scribe, for his first w>»rds were the creed that
every religious Jew I’ecited (and still does
now) every day. No one could or would
quarrel with Jesus in proclaiming Israel's
profound awareness of the oneness of their
God and his love as central to their faith and

primary in their lives.
What is unique to Jesus' response is that He
adds: “ You shall love your neighbor as your
s e l f and makes the first commandment
question into a TWIN commandment answer.
Jesus sees the love of God and neighbor as
one love and not two No one in Jewish
history had ever combined the two wedded
into one commandment. Jesus' looking at the
LAW was like looking at two sides of one
coin. The ONLY WAY to love the invisible
God is to love the visible neighbor. The
minimum love for any one person is our
maximum love of God!
The scribe accepted Jesus' response and
went on to declare that this answer of Jesus
showed him that all worship given to God “whole burnt offerings and sacrifices"
makes no .sense unless one has learned to
love.
Jesus compliments the scribe on his insight
- he is close to realizing what the kingdom of
God is really about.
How can Jesus say that love of God and
neighbor are really one love? Scripture
shows us clearly, that humanity is made in
God's IMAGE. 'The fallen image of God was
restored in Jesus. In Jesus and in mankind
before the fall, love is seen as creativity.
I/)ve is the power enabling a person to be
come fully self in God's image. Love is the
most profound form of creativity available to
us in Christ.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon
sored by the Ambassador of
Mary, will be in the follow
ing homes the week of Oct.
30-Nov. 0.
ST . J OAN O F ARC
(Arvada) — Mrs. Rose
Mershon, 6842 Quail St.,
Arvflds
MT. CARMEL (Denver)
— Dena Montana, 4740 Zuni
St., Denver.
ST. LOUIS (Louisville) Mr. and Mrs. Fernandes de
Robinson, 4835 Durham St.,
Boulder.
ASSUMPTION (Welby) M r. and Mrs. F r a n k
Pacheco, 7262 Worley Dr,,
Thornton.
S T . THOMAS MOR E

(Englewood) — Mr. and
Mrs. Don Mercy, 2181 S.
Cook St., Denver.
NOTRE DAME (Denver)
— Mrs. Grace Lucero, 1355
S. Irving St., Apt. D, Den
ver.
ST. MICHAEL (Aurora)
— Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Yingst, 3880 S. Helena St.,

Aurora.
D I VI NE R E D E E M E R
(Colorado Springs) — Mr
arjd Mrs. John Martinez,
1432 Je t Wing Cr., ColorailoSprings.
'
1
( Fo r information, call
421-0036 in metro Denver,
597- 7429 in C o l o r a d o
Springs).

Anti-Nuclear Doctor Cited
WESTON, Mass. (N O Dr. Bernard Lown, founder
of Physicians Social Respon
sibility, received the first
Cardinal Medeiros Peace
Medallion at the Pope John
XX III Center in Weston.

Lown, 61, a professor of
cardiology at the Harvard
School of Public Health, was
cited for his “ significant
contribution to world peace
efforts "
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IRA N. MOYER, D.D.S.
announces the opening of his office
for the practice of

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Southwest Plaza
9200 W. Cross Dr., Suite 306
Littleton, Colo. 80123

9 7 3 -4 4 2 4

hours by appt
Sat. appts. avail.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
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LOVATO BROS.
CONSTRUCTION I REMODELMG
Any type Construction & Renr)0(jeting

S p a c la llx ln g In :

• O a riH t
• Cir Pmis
• KHctam
• Bilfes
• Bedrenn ETC.
N. MMe Me* We De it ML
Guaranteed Workmanship.

Itftreiicct A Free Estimtes

761-8037
Reopte w h o core, w he n you need it m ost.
You can rely on Meyer C^re for Hom e H ealth services.
Enjoy the c o m lo rl and independence of rem aining in your
own home du rin g an illne ss or your senior years. Our
kind, dependable em ployees are qualified, bonded, in 
sured and they stand ready to help you. day or night, as
long as you need them

•R«gisier(«r] rtufMn
•Uc ptRC nurses
•C4Kl«fi«d nur»0

•

• Comparwons

• M o m * h a a ifh
•

• Liyo-*n p e rs o n n e l
• H o s p prrvRie d u ty

WOMEN
NEEDED
Fashion Com pany expand
ing in this area, work your
own hours while earning
high income & free wardlobe No investment. We
train. For into:

Cl

bi
tti
fu

n:

Call
1 1 lit! i ! * 5 v i

^4 rtour sprv.ee 7

a wtrei* %»nun 196^

986-6487

L

IWvvuc* Si >"ig»wuui3 Co 801*0

762-8444

Serving the entire Denver area

Why shouid POLLY BMM BMRMIUI
be re-elected to the S TITE SENATE?

IN
THANKSQVING
TO
ST. JUDE

f.

wkN M N t i tart
L.W .M .
• 94 6 V Senate Attendance Record

94 4 5 V positive vote on
Senior Citizens issues

' 100% positive vote on working
folks issues (COPE)

' Ranked »8 by Colorado Open
Space Council (COSC).

E n d o ffd

by;

43 differetit organizations, including 25 business
groups, and 18 labor and ^ | ^ e r groups As waH
as THE DENVER POST.
But most important, e'ndorsed by over 1,000 Colorad-

V o te F o r

POLLY BACA BARRACAN
Senate District 24
_

'or P<Hly. Rich Moywr.ClWr.

f

PIANO
MOVING
R e b u i l d i n g , Re
finishing, and Tun
ing — Work done by
experts.

KANOS

UNUMITEO

571-5121
in ew

SamCE M K C TM V
WOMFMVW
Looking ■for some
thing? Selling? Mov
ing? S p o n s o rin g a
seminar or lecture?
Have a service to sell?
Looking for a Job or
wanting to fill one? It’s
Inaxpenaiva and It
works.

CH M T
S I 8 4 4 1 1 . ExL

.

tk

'
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6ET READY FOR WINTERI

COUNTRY
STORE

with

St. VIncmt
Oa Paul School
Friday. Novaaibar 12
8:30 a.HI. * 8:00 p.in.
School OynnoilBin.
1175 So. Josophino

425-0922

• mpMittw cNlw lytlMs • ckaafi Mtrt a ckNk ftmcn
• n«o lUpilcM
• ilNtrMk Ilr dMMn

• ImUH « ilr CMlHIwriH Mnin
« riflicMMt

• iM M Ilr c«riMNli|

24 H O U R S E R V IC E

MEL’S MAID
SERVICE

Bacon &
S c h ra m m
Built ilp
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

LET US HELP YOU
Docks. l i i i B i m
SlqMtt. Addition.
Conrie TIo. Iipiin.
Camplito Johi.

Free Eetimetee

Jim 755-0783
or
Mike 752-4170

Reasonable Rates.

Weekly & Monthly Service

FO R

DENVERS OLDEST

S A LE

MILE HIGH
MAGIC

2-draw er file

B ARTENDING
SC HO O L

HAS

* 9 0 ”

• B e h in d- th e -B .i f Tra ininq
Fo'
& '’ art-tiTie JuDs
• M O Week Courses
• Pla ce m e n t Assistan ce
• A p p r o v e d & Regulated by
the Co lo ra d o Slate Board.

M A S K S and
M AK E UP

4-draw er file

$12442

for
S P O O K S and
G O B L IN S
also Halloween
Accessories
3335 Eosi Cotfox

ENGLEWOOD
PRESS

For Tuition i Stirling Ditii

922-3789

Nitlonil Bivingi Instltsti
2955 W Atburr Avi.. 60219

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO

321-7241

629-0368

Call

REMODELINGII

15
years
ex
perience. Bonded &
Insured.
Ex
perienced in Homes
& Apt. cleaning.

4020 Brighton Rlvd.

[3065 So. Broadway

P IA N O

L
-

OUKE’S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

JEFF HUGHES
tfitarior

Exloriot

M R. RYAN,

ConMiKlAa • Plamodolifio

5 7 1 -5 1 2 1

Constrwdnkwi « Custom
FurniKifO

427-9128
FREE ES TIM ATES

<3031 777-1740

< -

$$ CASH PAID $$
For good, clean
furniture, apt.,
working TV ’s
and anything of value
CALL

TO M

Blue Bird
^Photographys
CO

^
^
^

A N Y T IM E

288-4967

Ih c

$hop
INSPIRATIONAL GIFTS.
GREETING CARDS.
BIBLES, BOOKS, MUSIC.
COLLECTIBLES AND
WALL DECOR

^

T H E A U R O A M A LL

*
^
5

Next to Sears-Lowet Level

(383) 364-4334

° 429-5935 o

T8 M S
CHIMNEY
SWEEP

MILE HIGH

MAGIC

UP

Gild

Haifoween
Accessories

Free
Estimates

3335 E u t Coltax

692-8703

L
r
f

'*

r-

Bill & Tarry Mcllm

Joe O ’M ahony

are lamoua (or
Irish, Italian
and ahow tunea.

973-5382

Call WALT
for ROOFS
MASONRY REPAIRS
REMODELING '
PAINTING
ALL IMPROVEMENTS

936-1456
RED CARPET
Michael Shinn
and
Associates, Inc.
Free Market Analysis

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hali
$30.00 Living room,
Hail & Dining room
$35.00. Free Estimates,
Free Deodorizing.
Truck mounted
Deeper CleaningFaster Drying
S A K A LA S
772-1636 (Longmont)
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

A il M a k e s
S to rm D o o rs

S ilN and Snrvlca
Insuranci Clilmt.

Off. - 795-1000 or
Res. - 795-5348

HENRY SAWICKI

W IN D O W G U A R D S &
S E C U R IT Y D O O R S
W H ITE P E A K H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T
CALL FOR FREE ESTIRUTES

457-3667

429-2906
E x p e rie n c e d
F lo r is t

'noi

•

..

•

s p e c ia liz in g
in w e d d in g s .
Fresh or
silk flowers.
2 0 % Discount
during
Sept. & Oct.

Call Mary

Water reatrletion*
atari Jun* 1*t.
Doe* Ihi* afiecl you?

Painting-Int. & Ext.
Wall Papering
Ceramic Tiie
Woodworking
Misc. Repairs

.
.
.

FREE E ST IM A T E S
R EFEREN C ES
R EA SO N A BLE R A T ES

with this ad

Tkorgiigkli Prolusluil
CARPENTRy • PLUMRINB
ELECTRICAL • PAINTING

424-8035
FRANK
...of All Trade*
All Work Guaranteed

FATHER 4 DAUGHTER
PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANING

T’aiiy different varieties.

(303) 322-5034
NO JOB TO O S M A LL WE DO IT ALL

86ZS W ot CtHix

233-4245

FREE WINDOW
CLEANINO WITH
CARPET CLEANING
LONGMONT: 772-4102
METRO: 449-8896
SU ITL 458

For Information

are unique
in what v\e do

"W e

We cater any
size party or
occasion —
from snacks to
siiver plate banquets

After-5:30 p.m.

466-2994

7 9 4 -5 2 1 6 o r 8 9 2 -0 3 8 3

U SED

20 Years experience
Specializing in Ex
terior Work, Addi
tions, Decks. Patios,
S id in g R etainin g
Wall, Fences, & Re
pair Work. Quality
Work at reasonable
Rates. Guaranteed to
your Satisfaction.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painting
and Repair

Bedrooms sets
Sofes
Chairs
Dinette sets
Lamps
Picture. Mirrors
Chests

• PAINT - Int. & Ext
• Comm & Res
all uhases
• Furniture
R efinishino

• quality work at
comoelitive prices
• f r e e e s iim d t e s

8964 N. Washington
Thornton Center

Behind Albertaona

278-8429

CALL

457-9673

209-0445

HOME
8URGLARY ...
CAUSE FOR
ALARM

HALL
FOR RENTII
Galaxy Complex
7051
56th Ave.

HIS STABLE
Southglenn Mall
University at Arapahoe Road
Littleton. Colorado

O ur ho m e security p e 
rim eter alarm system
helps protect you and
your p rop erty and pro 
vides peace of mind.
Fo r F re e E stim ates
Call

Weddings,
Dances,
Banquets.
Up to 700 Capacity
Live Bands
Also Available.

425-0490

2 8 8 -5 4 1 0
D

JERRY WALL

F U R N IT U R E
C O M P A N Y

Ewnlngs & weekends

er a il

Q u a lity
y v c r k at
R a a so n a b la
P r ic e s

795-7410
• An official Precious Mo
ments Collector Center • A complete line ot every
' day and seasonal greeting
I cards
« Gifts and decorator items
• Records - Cassettes
Books - Bibles - Jewelry
Plaques

INSTANT MONEY

C U T FUEL
C O S TS I

on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns-TV's-Tools
Diamonds-Sfereos
Cameras

Top Quality
Storm Windows
Save Commission!

LAKEWOOD GEM
& TRADING POST

Buy Directly
From Installer

R e a s o n a b le

Member of Church
__of the Risen Christ

w PR8TECT Y8UR H8ME
with
8R1UMENTAL IRGN

CATERING

Call Kilty Plarson
Days - 388-4411

& W indow s
S cre en s &
Patio doors;

Thinking of Moving or
buying a new home, for
all your Real Estate
needs feel free to callEmily Underwood.

HuRdnds gf birds
AvalliUi

1

' Quality Work
■ Reasonable Rates
• Work Done by Owner
• Repair My Specialty
' Small Drains Cleaned

Problem Solving

•
•
•
•
•

LAKEWOOD SEED 8
PET CO.

C a r p e n t r y - C o n c r e le - P l u m b in g - P a in t in g

PH. 452-3091

U N IQ U E

CARPENTER
JOE’S PLUMBING
SERVICE

F. T. GONZALES
SPRINKLER CO.

$9.98

MCHARD BURTON
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
LICENSED-INSURED
1111 Rosiyn St . Denver. Colo

r

Christmas - Naw Year's
SI. Patrick’s
Any SpNial Occasion

Call Judy or Pam. Spring
Intarnatlonal School.
433-6355.

R E P A IR IN G
R E M O D E L IN G

Member St. Thomas More
Parish

Ph. 320-6434

o-

r

WE LL SING
At Your
PARTY

room situation with
American family for 2
month period. Prefer 2
parent families. N.W.
Denver/Aryada/Wheat
R id g e / W e stm in ste r.

SUNRISE CUSTOM
DECORATING

Call 741-1821

S E N IO R C I T I Z E N S
DISCOUNTS
f

New Building
Room Addition*
Cabinet*
Fireplace*
Roofing
Ceramic Tile
Kitchen* A Bath*
Concrete Work
Flooring

PET OWNERS
Remember Your Loyal
Friends Forever In An
Original Pastel Portrait.
A Unique Christmas
Gift for Animal Lovers.

ST8RM WIN8GW SALE

--------- 1 ^ = ^

' V 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTERNATIONAL STUOENT wants board &

(Formerly the
Love Shop)

PROFESSIONAL

MASKS
MAKE UP

$ 3 0

a rp c u lc r s

WE FE A TU R E

Weddings,
parties,
banquets,
anniversaries,
and
free lance.
C a ll

304-0237
Licensed i insured
R E FE R E N C E S

Ph. 320-6434
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

c o n s o le , medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
full warranty, call fi
nance dept.
PIANOS UNLIMITEO,

Raaiodaltog CMlnclor

Arts C C rills
Show

ALPINE MECHANICAL SERVICE CO.. INC
6295 W. 55 Ave.

AL KLUG
CONSTRUCTION CO.

232-8938

Install an Automatic Sprinkler
System to help you meof those
requirements
We offer Complete Sprinkler
installation
We feature Rainbird Safely
Lawn, Toro or Champion
heads. Imperial or Nelson
Controller
System s Fully
Guaranteed

363-9053

LET US

FRANK
...of All Trades
All Work Quaranteed

SPECIAL VALUES

CATER

tiuttGrs, Spouts

W ooden
d e c o ra to r
sh elvin g an d stereo
stands at below w h ole
sale cost. C onstructed
from P on derosa pine,
secured with screws
Instead of glue. Quality
light or dark finish.
Five shelf m odel for
$3 9.99 , 3 shelf m odel
fo r $ 2 9 .9 9 , s te re o
stand for $49.99.

Your Next
Parish Event
2 to 2,000
10 years experience
Competitive Prices
Catholic Owners

GOURMET
PLANNING
620-6064

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement
Gutters Cleaned ft
Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Services
In Denver Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652

510-C SiRti Fi Drlvi
Aflir 6 P.M. 798-0983

Orydock Furniture
935-4140

AFFiLiATED
CONTRACTORS

John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Closets Made FUNCTIONAL

c a ll

238-7386
Esllm iltt without obllgitlon
•baum onis
• g ir ig u
•flroplicM
•idilllloiii
•patios
•balbraom:i
•starai windows •siding
•bilebons
•roofs

P rese n t*
Exclusively

WE BUILD ANYTHINGI

979-4284

280 S. Pierce. . . . 23S-73S6
If no answer call .. 985-5324

HANDYMAN

E & A FEED

W E DO IT A LL
FROM
C A R P E N TR Y
TO
R EM O D ELIN G
P LUM B IN G E TC .

FERTILIZER

922-4459

424-8035

1470 C a rr St.
233-3484
M -S a t. 9-5

Call John at

e Shelve* and
rod* adjustable
e One Week
preduclien time '

and

Quality fertilizers or
peat. Honest yardage.
Delivered or you pick
up at

r r t r r

y,,./

¥ ''A :■
'- H i '

1/^

I

• ANY SIZE CLOSET
• CUSTOM BOOKCASES
A SPECIALTY

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

.

595-9464

-

ShewrMm— 244 W. 6th— By Ap^eintmenl Only
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VOTE
AMENDMENT

m m a rn tm STOMS

2C
Thu rsd ay. Oct. 21. 1982

TH E D

en ver

Is it equally valid for corporate inter
ests to take the offen.se by appropriat
ing the common atizen ’s right of initia
tive, hiring expen.sive experts to make
their proposals seem palatable, and lit
erally writing their own laws?

AJACKS LIQUORS
4090 E. MlMluIppI Av*. 750-3840

Po s t

In 1980, Colorado voters answered
“ no” to that question when the big
banks tried to write and pass their own
branch banking law. They should an
swer “no” again to Amendment 7.

COLUMBINE UQUORS

UQUOR BARN LTD.

AAA UQUORS

4415 S. Brudwiy - 789-4100

1115 S. Wadsworth - 085-5474

LINCOLN UQUORS
2634 Wi Hn -.295-2124

UTTIiTON UQUOR STORE
2490 W. Mata - 794-5056

LUJAN UQUORS

LOUISVILLE UQUOR MART
906 Mala - 666-6940

OASIS UQUOR STORE

THE WINERY

7402 W. 120HI Aw. - 466-3777

17851 W. Coltax Aw. - 278-3481

7660 S. Ptarw - 970-3333

3320

- 233-3331

ARGONAUT LIQUORS
700 E. Coltix - 831-7788

CORK *N BOTTLE

UNVERSAL LIQUORS, MC.
1080 Hiw m - 344-1433

PAPPY’S UQUOR
SAUMAN’S LIQUORS
850 8. Maaaca Ptraqr. - 388-4369

VALLEY VKW LIQUORS

BARRTS LIQUORS
3100 8. 8harMaa Blvd. - 034-5827

BASTAS-WADSWORTH LIQUORS

NORTHGLENN LIQUORS

EOGEWATER LIQUORS

5713 WainwrtI OM. - 424-5454

617 OarfaM • 452-1560

5221 W. 25H Awr- 233-5060

WAREHOUSE LIQUOR MART. NC.'

TAYLOrS LIQUORS

3371 W. NMpin Aw. - 781-7044

10201 E. Mtax Aw. - 364-2901

'WESiiHnrTliBORS

CASTLE ROCK LIQUOR STORE

10101 «. On Ah • 0734242

3 WNcax - 688-0909

ARROW LIQUOR MART

EAST TARGET LIQUORS
1250 8. AMImm - 755-3141

1777 W. MIttIulpol Aw. • 935-7385

5151 W. Mtax Aw. - 802-5083

B & I DISCOUNT LIQUORS

GARQQI.MQUORS

1160 8. Pvkir N. - 750-1636

3043 W iM - 443-6640

BERGQI PARK LIQUORS

GLASS BOTTLE LIQUORS

1348 WiliwiT 66 • 674-6060

336 W. Hiwpiw Aw. - 761-6061

THE BEVERAGE SHOP

GO-GO LIQUORS

16050 E. Dtrltwalh Aw. - 600-1212

1308 Wflwiy 287 - 486-6421

BONNE BRAE LIQUOR MART

NANSEN’S WAREHOUSE LIQUOR

785 8. Usivmity 8I«8. - 733-7261

0380 M w il OM. - 4264200

BONNE & CLYDE’S LIQUORS

HARRY’S LIQUORS

MORGAN PHARMACY
1200 E. Ewn Aw. - 777-6223

.

7787 Briphtoa Rd. - 287-3700

5450 Arapritai Aw. - 442-5073

4301 E. VIrilili Aw. - 390-2123

ATHMAR LIQUORS NIC.

A 8appartar af NO #7

8810 N. Wm Miii In - 287-4848

^ COURTESY LIQUORS

TRIANGLE UQUORS
9545 W. 58th Ava.- 424-0816

4560 Ta|M - 433-1961

STAN
APPLUACK LIQUORS

MISSION MLL LIQUOR
8020 Fadanl Blvd. #1 - 428-1000

JEFFCO LIQUORS
8650 W. Mtax Aw. - 233-3092

**They’ve joined the fight against #7 926 Jsrwy - 322-0121

0508 E. Callix Aw. - 341-2303

BOULEVARD DISCOUNT LIQUORS

MGH SPIRITS LIQUORS

2150 8. CstonM Blvd. - 756-0445

8000 E. Qriaqr Aw. - 771-1077

CENTURY WWES & LIQUORS

1-25 LIQUORS

7400 E. Hm m 8n Aw . - 773-3200

1207 WltlwHriw 04. - 688-3186

CAPITOL LIQUORS
4000 E. CsItU Aw. - 388-3775

IVY-K-LIQIIORS
6344 l«v - 208-0464

CHOKECHERRY LIQUORS

KORK & KEG UQUORS

6 u 603 - 841-2717

0035 LttwH BM. - 4264235

cmmrron ' uqiior

LA BOTELLA LIQUORS

3005 8. Ph i Ii - 606«66

2003 UrtMT • 205-1775

tARRSPIR UQUORS

^ Am 1

1 0373
T IM
M inM
O i 01
B h i. - 457-2002
■ S

'V

Cwitannial Chambar ol Cewwnafca (LHtiaton a Englewood) 1,200 mem
bers
Colorado Parent Teacher Student Aaaociation, 35,000 members.
Colorado Law Enforcement Officers Association
Colorado Cattleman’s Association 4,500 members.
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union 9,500 members.
Western Small Miners Association
Ad Hoc Committee of School Executives
Ad Hoc Committee of School Teachers
Aurora Chamber of Commerce - Small Business Committee
Littleton City Council
United Transportation Workers (A F L -C IO ) 22,000 members
Colorado Farm Bueau Federation 14,000 members
Montrose County Commissioners
Colorado Service Station Dealers Association
CapHol HW UnHod
Park HHI Improvement Aaaociation
West University Park Community Association
Inter-Meighberhood Group of Oonvor
'
/
Woman In Farm Economics (W IFE)

r.

•

I

